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This information has been prepared and ~~iled to assist rnem-

bers of police agencies in handling emergencies resulting fram rioting 

conditions. Information has been canpiled fran standard practice, 

rules, procedures and orders, recommendations of experienced field 

cornnanders, and fran past experiences of various police agencies. 

Police functions at the time of a riot generally vary in degree 

but not in nature. The protection of life and property, the preserva-

tion of the peace, enforcerrent of laws, prevention of crime, and the 

apprehension of violators are the ever present responsibilities of the 

police. 

The police department is the government agency to which the public 

turns for assistance in time of emergency. It is their function to: 

1. Know the responsibilities and to carry them out in an effec
ti ve manner. 

.. 
2. Know the duties, responsibilities, :funcLJ..ons and facilities 

of other agencies and departments and alert them whenever 
the situation requires their attention or assistance. 

3. Enable the personnel and equipnent of responding departments 
and agencies to proceed to the scene free from interference 
by unauthorized persons. 

This information is not intended to be exhaustive. It is designed 

to assist police agencies in'carrying out their necessary functions prior 

to, during, and after the existence of a riot. However, the successful 

solution to the problems encountered at the scene may require that extra-

ordinary measures be taken I making unusual demands on the ini tiati ve and 

ability of all personnel involved. Experience has shawn that well-trained 

and well-disciplined men will respond automatically to unusual demands 

f\ , 

and can be relied upon to . 
perfonn theJI duties ad te 

equa ly, even excep-
tionally I under arlnerse di' 

-.. v' con tions . 
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CHAPI'ER 1 

THE ROLE OF THE POLICE IN PREVENTIl'G CIVIL DISTURBANCT3S 

I. Training to Prevent civil Disturbances 

A. Men who are well trained in tlle basics of law enforcerrent 
can be counted upon to ha.rrlle the unusual situations of a 
civil disturbance in a more effective manner. Intensive 
instruction and analysis in the following general areas is 
strongly reoammended: 

1. Juvenile problems 

2. HUman relations 

3. Minority groups 

4. Mob behavior and psychology 

B. A closer look at the above major areas of training reveals 
that the following specific abilities must be developed in 
officers through training and example: 

1. Officers must be conversant enough with basic psycholog
ical knowledge to: 

a. Analyze their own feelings to learn how to handle 
them so that they interfere to a minimal degree in 
ha.rrlling all persons as equal under the law. 

1. Corrmand officers must recognize subordinate 
officers' feelings. 

b. Develop ability to enpatbize with others as an aid 
to gocd judgment. 

c. Judge the tempo a.rrl pitch in mob or crov.d situations 
and to react appropriately using the rea::mnerrla.tions 
derived fran research by psychologists, etc., and the 
psychological aspects of previous riots now available 
in various forms of publications. 

2. Officers must have benefit of history and sociological 
information of minority groups. 

3. Officers must be trained to act quickly, efficiently, and 
correctly urrler mob and cra-rl conditions, thus, in many 
instances,' controlling the situation and preventing de
terioration. 

II. Administrative Policies Relative to Civil Disturbances 

A. Personnel selection procedures must be able to provide admini
strators with the ~ of man necessary for the job. 

1. The job must be clearly defined. 

2. The applicant ITnlst be properly interpreted, especially 
perhaps as to his emotional health, which is so vi tal 
to police-public relations. 

B. Complaints lodged against officers for improper conduct must 
be .carefully investigated and appropriate action taken. 

C. Standards of administrative control must apply equally to all 
personnel within a department. 

D. All police administrators must always consider that their 
public words and attitUdes reflect upon the department. 

III. Planning for the Prevention of Civil Disturbances 

A. Procedures ITnlst be established for assembling personnel at 
any situation. 

1. h1m1ber of men mobilized ITnlst be adequate to prevent any 
further deterioration of the situation, however, the 
dangers of over response should be considered. 

2. Mobilization ITnlst be rapid. 

B. Detailed policies for dealing with incidents must be carefully 
established and completely understood by all police personnel. 

C. Planning should include physical surveys of areas of potential 
disorder and records must provide trends and patterns in cr:ime 
in particular ccmnunities in order to provide administrators 
withem accurate method of providing the correct kinds and 
arroun't of law enforcerrent services. 

D. Iarg(.: city departments should have a specially trained emer
gency unit of carefully selected men to handle those situations 
which are out of control or threaten to be. 

IV. Public Relations 

A. What is rceant by a program for better public relations with 
the corrmuni ty? 

1. It is a variety of techniques and organized efforts, dedi
cated to the goal of motivating citizens to be responsible 

2 
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for the peace /' order, and criminal justice in their 
commmity. 

2. Some specific goals, under the general heading of pre
venting civil disturbances via such a program might be: 

a. To plan and activate programs which will acquaint 
local citi:::ens with their responsibilith~s in the 
maintenancE~ of law ana. order. 

b. Open and maintain channels of canmunication between 
pJlice and citizens. 

1. To collect valuable information; 

2. To encourage conversation instead ef deu"Onstratien ~ 

c. A continuing survey ef the ccmnuni ty' s needs which 
effect law enfercement's respensibility to pr:evide 
peace. 

1. General crime pictures • 

2. Traffic preblems .. 

3. Illegal and dmgereus juvenile activities and 
pJtential preblem areas wii:h juveniles. 

d. Initiate actien prcgrams to selve these problems. 

V. Posi ti ve Actien ef Pelice Role 

A. The pJlice have a sworn duty '1::0 enferce the laws - :impartially, 
objectively and equally, they have done this and they will 
continue to do this ~ fer without law and erder there can be 
no peace, no freedan, no rights fer anyene. 

B. The pJlice must be made aware ef the significance ef the surge 
fer equal rights. They must recosmize and respect the right ef 
the people to express their views on matters ef public cencern. 

3 

c. The pJlice will protect the rights of all to peacefully assemble 
ana. petitien. They will brook ne interference with these rights 
by anyene. Their :impartial role is clear and set by law. 

D. The pJlice will alse protect b~e rights of the people to pursue 

G. 

H. 

1. 

J. 

their lives and lawful occupatiens free from illegal inter

ference. 

The pJlice will take appropriate actien under law when the 
rights ef anyene are obstructed. 

It must be clearly understood that sitclowns lOr other acts 
which :r:ohibi t the safe and peaceful moverrents of perseru;; and 
vehicl~S in the public streets, and prevent acce.ss to bmld
ings a'Ce a violatien ef law and these whe use these unlawful 
IOO~ to gain their end.s are subject to arrest. 

It must: be clearly understood thc;t pJlice n£?t e~y have the 
duty but the lOb ligation to meet ~llegal actien ~ th. ~egal 
actien to the degree necessary to restore and ~ntc:un law 
and erder. 

It must be clearly understood that the P'?l~ce wil; r.Dt allow 11 

themsE!lves to be placed in the fC;lse pJs~tien ef a~!gress~rs. 
The police are aware ef--and tr~ed to assume--thelr ful . 
respJIlSibili ties; they eJq?8ct ethers to remember and re~ze 
they also have respJnsibili ties. 
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The pJlice will preserve the public J?E;ace by every lE..~~ means. 
They expect publir:: cooperatien, compl~ance and underst ng. 



CHAPTER 2 

THE CONCEPT OF CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 

1. What is civil Disobedience? 

A. Incipient revolution. 

1. We cannot afford to adjust differences by this means 
but must insist on peaceful means, i. e. ballots, de
bate, principles of law, not by violence, i.e. bullets, 
canbat. 

2. Civil disobedience carried to the extreme will destroy 
our governmental system. 

B . civil disobedience defined. 

1. Course of legally unauthorized conduct. 

2. Purpose--for the redress of grievances. 

3. Believed by the group to be necessary and desirable 
for self-interest. 

4. Deemed by society as detrimental to established in
sti tutions . 

5. It is conduct outside L.'i.e framework of rules provided 
by established society. 

II. A New Concept of civil Disobedience. 

A. It is all right to break the law if your cause is just and 
you are prepared to face the consequences. 

B. The error of this concept is that the strength of our govern
ment lies only in the people. 

1. If the people do not believe in the government and the 
laws that it enacts then the people do not believe in 
law and order which this government needs to survive. 

2. This concept of defying the law makes the individual 
his own judge arrl this can soon be extended to murder 
with the justification: "I thought he should be 
killed and I am the best judge of what is right." 

~., 

",.' p 
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III. Consequences of Civil Disobedience 

N. 

A. Decay of society. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

1. Disorder leads· to decay. 

2. Tolerating of disobedience is first evidence of decay. 

Planned destruction of law and order: 

Self-interest becomes motivating force. 

1. Taking law into own hands. 

2. Dislike for law--failure to obey. 

Mob violence and rrob rule: :rreans that neither persons nor 
property is safe. 

Departure from the rule of law. 

Such situations are tailor~de for the infiltration of 
cc:mnunism . 

Etlmological warfare waged by Ccrmnunists: 

1. Ccmnunism exploits mankirrl' s problems. 

2. Take advantage of differences, e.g. race and religious 
issues. 

3. Stlinulate or take advantage of agitation creating break
down in law and order. 

4. Destroy unity. 

Demoralizing influence on law enforcement personnel. 

Distinction Between Civil and Criminal Disturbances. 

A. Causes: 

Criminal Disturbances 

Individual 
Environmental 

Constitutional 

Civil Disturbances 

Group adjustment 
Social, econanic, religious 

political 
Desire for change 



B. Characteristics: 

Criminal Disturbances 

Planned 
organized 
Priar intent 

Motive 
Repeats 

Civil Disturbances 

Often spontaneous 
Usually unorganized 
Lack af priar intent to 

damage ar commit crime 
Objective 
Those involved usually 

law abiding. Criminal 
acts incidental to 
issues involved. 

C. Distinctian between spontaneous and coordinated disturbances. 

Spontaneous 

Labor de:ronstratians 
Militant political graups 

School integratian resistance 

V. Principle Types af Civil Disabedience. 

Coordinated 

Maritime strike, 1934 
Bonus march, 1933 
Farm riats, 1933 
N~O march, 1941 
Little RoCk, 1954-1959 

A. Panic. A sudden extreme arid unreasoning fright and flight 
pattern. The lass af self-contral and the po~r to reasan. 

1. Usually associates with disaster--fire, earthquake. 

2. Element of surprise--instinctive effort toward self
preservatian. Reactian without reasan. 

3. Classic examples af public panic caused by shocking 
news, rurror, etc. 

a. 

b. 

Modern means af :iromediate news disseminatian has 
created far greater hazard today than that af 
fanner years. 

1938 radiO' braadcast "Invasian from MarS" by Wells-
nationwide panic reactian. 

7 

4. Today, prabably more than ever befare, . surprise and fea.:: 
of the unknown are ever present pO'tent~al' causes af ~c. 
Any extraardinary sensary experience may be cause af panic 
reactian (sight, saund, smell, etc.) 

5. Palice responsibility: to knoW the places in his district 

, 
; , 

VI. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

whic~ are potential panic lacations, Le. theaters, 
Stctadurns, schools, industrial plants, crow:ied stores, 
e . 

Disc;>rde:ly crowds:' Any large, unorganized graup af people 
act~ng ~n an unusual manner. 

1. 

2. 

Running, hooting or yelling, derronstrating by signs, 
sitting blocking, silence, etc., craw:i. 

Example: high school students, spectators at show, 
political ar minority dauonstratian. 

3. Size is relative to potential hazard. 

4. Element af carmon interest. 

5. Daily police experience in the large metrapolitan area-
a~y attracts attentian when the disarder produces 
v~alence and spectacle. 

Mob: A vialent or aggressive graup, usually acting to
gether and unlawfully. 

1. Exists to accomplish a purpose--unlawful. 

2. Transi u;>ry stage between seriaus disorder and a full 
scale r~at. 

3. It has leadership. 

4. Nat typically criminal even thaugh it is unlawful. 

Riot: . ~~liaus ar fanatical bE?.haviar in which all af the 
usual :Lndi~dual and social cantrols are absent. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

G:~t riats ~n. history have resulted from racial, re
l~g~aus, pol~tical am econanic discontent. 

Riaters usually seeking a change af sacial status or 
attempting to prevent the change af social status: 

Ria~rs seeking the destruction af property, looting
burmng. 

The People Involved in Civil Disturbances. 

A. ~ulsi ve, c;md lawless persans: The behavior af these people 
:LS • not ~ike th(~ behaviar they exhibit in their ordinary 
da~ly l~ves. They are short-tempered, hat-headed, and always 

8 
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B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

eager for a fight. Many of them are ignorant, bigoted and of 
low social stature. 

Professional agitator: This individual is experienced in 
participa ting in and fcmenting disturbances. He is not swept 
away by the rrob spirit, rather he retains ccmplete control of 
his faculties. His actions are deliberate and calculated, all 
directed toward the realization of his fixed goal. 

Young leaders: They are :iJnpulsi ve. They are the nnst excited 
and violent of the nob. '!hey usually initiate the first im
pulsi ve violent act which will be emulated by the rank arrl 
file. 

Suggestible persons: These are easilyinfl1:~enced to follow 
the lead and enter the action early. 

cautious persons: Likes to get into t.he excitement, but waits 
for the cloak of anonymity which gives them courage by hiding 
their identity. 

Yielders: These people stay on the sidelines and join the 
action when there is a large number of persons involved, 
giving the :iJnpression of uni versali ty . Everyone is taking 
part, so they should also. 

SUpportive persons: These individuals do not actively parti
cipate, but enjoy the act and offer encouragement from the 
sidelines. 

Resisters: These people are not noved by nnb violence. Their 
standards and values are not changed by e:notion. They disagree 
with the act of the majority and they resist it. 

The lunatic fringe: Sane individuals participate in nob 
violence because of pathological personality. These are 
people who experience intense and a1.rrost continuous free
floating aggressions. These tensions can be dissipated 

9 

only through attacks on others. Because of culture or education 
they may direct their aggressive behavior against a ::..f€Cial group, 
racial, religious, etc. 

VII. Crowd Characteristics and Mob Formation. 

A. Crowds. 

1. A cro'V.U is not a rrob! 

a. The distinction between various types of crov.t1s is of 
:iJnportance since they do not all require the active 
interven'Hon of the police . ) 

) b. Important to know when not to intervene as it is to 
know when to exercise police authority. 

c. Equally important to be able to recognize the type 
of crowd that may easily evolve into an uncontroll
able mob if appropriate action is not taken. 

2 . Characteristics of a CroYXi. 

a. An outstanding characteristic of a crowd is its 
awareness of the law and willingness to respect 
the principles of law and order, resulting fran 
the individual member's ingrained respect for the 
law. 

b. It is unorganized. 

c. It is without leadership. 

d. It is hesitant, or lacks mass pllrp::lse. 

e. It is ruled by reasons. 

3. Types of crowds. 

a. A physical crowd is a casual or temporary collection 
of people showing no cohesive group behavior but 
merely denseness of contact. 

1) Has a common interest for a few moments, such as 
a group that gathers in front of a store window 
to watch a demonstration. 

2) It has little organization, no unity of purpose, 
and its members carne and go. 

3) Such a group responds easily and directly to a 
"move-on" or "keep-rooving" order. 

b. A psychological crow:i is an assemblage of people who 
have sustained ccm:non intent or respond em::>tionally 
to the same stimuli. 

1) Ball game. 

2) Political speech audience. 

3) Parade. 

4) Fires. 

5) Accidents. 

6) Disturbances 

10 
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4 • Types of psychological crow.s. 

a. conventional crov..ti: the conventional crov;d, is one 
that assembled for a deliberate and appointed pur
pose, such as witnessing a ball garre or a stadium 
exhibition. 

1) The members of the crov..ti have no dependence on 
each other, but all have a unity of interest. 

2) In such a crCM:l, the behavior of the individual 
is controlled by established and understood 
rules and regulations. These have been laid 
down for the purpose of such occasions. 

3) It is possible, however, for such a crov.U to 
becane unruly and aggressive. The familiar 
throwing of pop bottles at the umpire or the 
quarrels that break out in the stands at a 
football game. 

b. The expressive crow:i: an expressive crov..ti. is so 
named because its members are involved in sane 
kind of expressive behavior such as dancing, singing, 
or worshipping. 

1) Expressing their feelings and sentiments 
releasing their energies through the actions 
of the rrovement. 

2) Such a crov..ti is not aggressive, nor is its 
energy directed toward a damaging objective. 

3) It is far wiser to pennit such activity to 
continue and to penni t the group to so ex
press itself if there is no serious breach 
of the peace. 

4) Interrupting the release of energies in an 
expressive manner may divert the latent ener
gies of such a crowd into aggressive and de
structive channels. 

c. Sightseer crowd: A sightseer crov..ti. is one that 
gathers fran nowhere at the scene of an accident, 
fire or disaster. 

1) CUrious, cooperative and anxious to assist. 

2) As the crov..ti gathers, the officers should 
attempt to disperse it. 

3) The officers must retain the cooperation of 
'b.'1e crow:i. 

11 

B. Mob. 

l. 

2. 

d. Hostile or aggressive crow:1: .A hostile or aggres
si ve crCM:l is an unorganized throng willing to be 
led into lawlessness, but is hesitant because it 
lacks organization, courage and unity of purpose. 

1) It is composed of a few determined leaders, 
active participants, and a number of spec
tators. 

2) It is noisy, threatening and will taunt and 
harass the police. 

3) So long as controlled, it .L'emains a crov..ti., 
but if control is lost, it w-i.ll evolve into 
a rrob. 

General characteristics of a rrob. 

a. It has organization. 

b. It has leadership. 

c. It has a CamlOn rroti ve for action. 

d. It is ruled by errotion. 

Types of mobs. 

a. An aggressive rrob attacks, riots and terrorizes, 
as in the case of race riots, lynchings, political 
riots and prison riots. 

1) The action is all one-sided. 

2) The rrob' s aim is the destruction of persons or 
property. 

b. An escape rrob is :i.n a state of fright, attempting 
to secure safety by flight. 

1) Panic creates an escape mob. 

2) Because of their tenor, members of the escape 
rrob have lost their power of reasoning and may 
go so far as to destroy each other unless con
trolled. 

12 
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c. An acquisitive nob is motivated by a desire to ac
quire sanething. 'I11e mobs in food riots and looting 
are acquisitive mobs. 

d. An expressive mob is a mob expressing fervor or 
revelry as following sane religious activity, a 
sports event, or New Year's Eve celebration. It 
can be incidentally destructive as a result of 
the intensity of its fervor. 

Formation of a rrob. 

a. A pre-condi tioning . 

1) 

2) 

3) 

There have been a series of irritating events 
or vicious rumors which have created a climate of 
tension. 

The first step in the transformation of a precon
ditioned and responsive group of individuals into 
a mob is sane climatic event. 

It may be an accident or an organized expression 
of sympathy or resentment. 

4) It may be no more dramatic than many that have 
preceded it. 

5) 

6) 

By its nature the incident tends to attract 
attention and is usually of an exci ling nature. 

It causes a crov;d to gather at the scene. 

7) Its members mill about like a herd of cattle. 

8) The gathering of a crovrl autanatically causes 
rn.::>re onlookers to accumulate. 

b. As an incident proceeds to attract numbers of in
di viduals, they are pressed together. 

1) Begin to brush and contact one another, even 
to initiate conversation with strangers. 

2) 

3) 

They move about in an aimless fashion, all the 
while catmunicating with each other the collec
tive excitement of the situation. 

Through the milling process, the crovrl exci t.es 
itself more and more. 
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4) Individuals will break off to Y'-Tarn friends, get 
recruits, pass on rurrors and hysterical excitement. 

c. The result is a spiral of stimUlation. 

1) One excited individual stimulates excitement in 
another, who in turn stimulates a third, who may 
in turn restimulate the first individual to an 
even greater pitch of excitement. 

2) 

3) 

By circular influences, stimulation and restimu
lation arising outside the group, and respond 
only to influences from within the crowd itself. 
This process creates am::>ng members of the crowd 
an internal rapport, a kim of collective hyp
nosis, in which the individual loses his self 
control and responds only to the dictates of tl':!e 
crowd as a whole. 

The individual loses critical self-consciousness, 
his ability to act in tenus of ceol and rational 
consideration for mob anonymity absolves him of 
individual responsibility. 

4) Brutalized emotions rise and receive the sanction 
of the mob. The moods and sentiments of the mob 
dictate his action. 

5) The mob then moves to vent its rage on sane ob
ject chosen for violence. 

VIII. Psychological Factors of People Involved. 

A. Techniques utilized and psychological factors involved in in
citing a mob. 

1. AI though most mobs result fran a fortuitous chain of cir
cumstances, at t:i.Ines there will be deliberate attempts to 
incite a crov;d to riot. It is, therefore, :important to 
know and be able to recognize the methods employed to 
convert curious onlookers into frenzied rioters. 

2. Methods of inciting mob violence. 

a. Extensive propaganda. Included within this is the 
employment of all rrethods of carmunication such as 
newspapers, television, radio, leaflets, placards, 
posters, banners, whispo.-Xing carrq;>aigns, and rurror 
circulation. 

14 
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1) The propaganda barrage mentally preconditions 
the individual. 

2) He is thus more responsive to rrob-creating 
stimuli. 

b. Planned demonstrations designed to heighten emotions 
and cause incidents. 

c. Forceful harangue of a fiery speaker, who pursues 
the following pattern. 

1) Whips errotional tension to a peak of ferocity. 

2) Suggests a course of action. 

3) Justifies the suggested action. 

d. causing incidents which. will incite a rrob or a crowd 
to rrob action. 

1) Baiting of police by verbal or physical abuse, 
to use excessive force, on the theory that a 
martyr and violence will excite the rrob to 
greater violence. 

2) Violent outbursts against an investigating com
mi ttee while being interrogated by the comni ttee. 

3) Conducting oneself in a discourteous and offensive 
manner so as to necessitate his removal in such a 
way as to receive the sympathy of the rrob and in
cite its anger against the p)lice for rem:wing the 
malefactor. 

4) The successful oammission of an act of violence 
which convinces the rrob of the weakness of the 
police and encourages further outbursts. 

5) The appearance of a hated individual or a member 
of a hated group will often trigger a rrob into 
violent action. 

15 

3. Psychological influences that work in favor of the agitator 
inciting rrob action. 

a. Novelty. 

1) The new and the strange have a unique fascination 
to the average person. 

2) An individual may subconsciously welcane a break 
from boring routine of daily life and may react 
enthUSiastically to new circumstances. 

3) The specific stimuli which usually govern his 
actions will be absent, and the lessons of pre
vious exf-eriences, which were employed in solving 
custanary problems, will be ina.pplicable. 

b. SUggestion. 

1) In a novel situation, one is lacking in experience 
and thus rrore prone to accept the suggestions of 
one who apparently has knowledge and experience. 

2) People in a rrob action are not always aware of 
the real causes of their difficulty or at least 
are not convinced of them. 

3) Because of this lack of understanding, they 
readily accept the ideas of a leader. 

4) Ideas spread. without raising any thought as to 
their consequences. _. 

c. Contagion. 

1 ) People becorre emotionally stimulated by the 
actions of others even though they may not 
share the grievance from which the em::>tion 
originated. 

2) This sharing of emotion may start in the form 
of sympathy, but often develops into anger. 

3) People imagine themselves in the sarre difficulty 
as others and thus becane enraged merely by 
thinking about the insult or injury. 

d. Imitation. 

1) The primitive urge to do what others are doing 
is always very strong. 

2) The rrob atmosphere increases the nonnal urge to 
conform. 

3) In an emotional crClVrl or mob, which is likely 
to turn its anger agains t a dissenter, this 
pressure for confonni ty is extremely strong. 

16 
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e. Anonymity. 1,\ V 3) These utterances by a number of those in the 

\" - nob will only tend to convince the members of 
1) When an individual is wi thin a nob, he may the nob that what they are thinking and doing 

tend to lose self-consciousness, because his is justifiable. 
identity may merge with that of the mob. 

B. Psycho1ogiC'::'l'1 characteristics of a nob. 
2) As a consequence of such a temporary loss of 

identity, the feeling that he will not be re- l. Once < ":) has evolved, its members evidence certain 
cognized, he may sense a freedom of restraint unique p~ycho10gical characteristics. 
and may feel that he will not be blamed for 
his actions, whatever they may be. a. Observable characteristics. 

f. Release of repressed desires. 1) Hanogeneity. 

1) In a nob, the repressed and unsatisfied de- 2) Eirotionali ty . 
sires of an irxli vidual, which are nonna11y 
held in restraint, are readily released. 3) Irrationality. 

2) The temporary release is itself a powerful b. Hidden characteristics. 
incentive for an individual to participate 
in nob action, because it gives him an op- 1) Anonymity. 
portuni ty to do things which he may have 
wanted to do, but which hitherto he dared 2) Universality. 
mt do. 

(, 
2. Horrogenei ty of mental state. 

g. Sense of power. \, and a. Members of the nob share carnron attitudes 
1) The size of a nob gives the individual a opinions, ccxrm:m dissatisfactions, frustrations, 

sense of pcMer and the desire to use it. and conflicts, all of which add to the make-up 
of the mob's "sameness". 

2) Most people like ~Jer and have a desire ii 
Ii 

There is such a singleness of PQr.pDse that it to, and will use it when they feel that ! b. 
they are possessed of it. seems the mob is not made up of individuals, but 

! parts of a single emergent mind, or a "grlup mind". 
3) This feeling of pc:Mer is augmented by a I' 

feeling of irresponsibility, an obviously 
1 3. EIrotionality. 

dangerous combination. I The errotionali ty of nobs consists of the high I a. 
h. Sense of righteousness. 

I 
de;ree' 6f e.trotional tension and exci tezrent 
maintained by participants. 

1) The unity of purpose of the mob causef3 the I individual to reationalize his anger until b. Hostile e.trotions like anger and fear predaninate i 

t 

" 

he is convinced of the mob's righteonsness. over pity, love and other unaggressive arotions. 
, 

2) This rationalization is often orally' ex- \: c. While nobs are acting, exci te:nent seldon stays 
pressed as follows: "How can we ·be wrong f at the same level or drops--it continuously in-
in our anger and our actions when everyone (j creases. This is sometime referred to as a 
about us is also angry and is participating spiral of stimulation. 
in the same actions?" 
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d. Each mob or riot member perceives a total emotional 
excitemant greater than his own, since there are 
many exci ted individuals surrounding him--and this 
causes each participant to became more excited. 

4. Irrationality. 

a. Narrowing perception. 

1) The panicked rnob, in a theatre fire, collectively 
perceives only the course of action and rushes 
for the exit. 

2) Since the exit they rush for may not be the only 
exit available, the rrob increases the danger 
rather than alleviates it. 

3) The irrationality of the manbers of the mob con
sists not of their supposed stupidity r but rather 
of their narrow perception of what to do; namely, 
one course of action--rush for the exit. This 
applies in all cases of rnob activity. 

4) 

5) 

6) 

The lynch rnob doesn I t consider and weigh various 
alternatives. 

Similarly, the opposing mob~ making up a riot do 
not consider alternative WiLyS to resolve conflict 
or dissatisfactions concerning the other group, 
such as legal action or economic reprisals. 

Riot participants perceive, narrowly, only a few 
alternatives--destroying or injuring the body or 
property of the CCITq?eting mob. 

b. Regressive character. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Young children react to frustrations or dissat
isfactions through .imnediate, unsophisticated 1 

usually violent behavior that releases existing 
tension. 

This often called "childish" behavior. 

When such behavior is in:lulged in by youths or 
adults who are supposedly mature ·enough to 

. fim more satisfactory, socially acceptable 
solutions, their behavior is called regressive. 
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5. Anonymity. 

a. The rrernbers of a rnob have so lost their conscious 
identity of the:nselves that they suppose themselves 
to retain anonymity, generally with good reason be
cause of the difficulty of identifying and appre
hending the lawbreakers whose activity results in 
mob action. 

b. This anonymity results in a loss of responsibility 
that prompts the legally and socially unacceptable 
actions of the mob. 

c. Mob members no longer perceive themselves as indi
viduals unique to theil:' own social, econanic, and 
familial roles and responsible for their own actions 
as well as their family's and the society's well
being. 

6. Universality refers 'Co that impression of a manber of a 
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m::>b that the mob encanpasses all. "Everybody is doing it." 

IX. 

a. This is the general impression easily gained by rnob 
members . 

b. Fran this, it is an easy step to the supposition that 
the entire carrnuni ty approves, since supposedly if 
they were all there, they would do the sarre things. 

c. Such a feature of the mob explains to a large extent 
the "righteousness" of many mob actions and riots. 

Types of Violence That Might Be Encountered. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Verbal abuse. 

1. Verbal abuse in the form of obscene remarks, ta.unts, 
ridicule and jeers. 

2. Sound trucks or hand-powered megaphones may be used, 
not only to direct the mob, but also to heap aJouse on 
the police units in an atteupt to demoralize them. 

Written abuse: printed material, posters, signs painted 
on walls am streets which attack the police may b= utilized • 

Noise. 

1. Shouting, chanting, singing, plus every linaginable means 
of making noise may be used. 

[i 
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C.
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D. 

E. 

( 

F. 

G. 

H. 

2. Chants are extremely effective. 

a. Their rhythmic pattern, acce.ntuated by the use of 
drums, has the ter.dency to increase the level of 
excitement- and aggressiveness of th~ members of 
the rrob. 

b. This will ten::i to fatigue an::i denoralize the police. 

Throwing bbjects: alrrost anything may be thrown by the mob. 

1. Objects may include rotten vegetables and fruits rocks 
bottles, improvised banbs, acids, lye and glass. ' , 

2. The objects can be thrown from the body of the rrob or 
from various vantage points, such as windows and roofs 
of nearby buildings. 

3. 'lhe objects may be thrown by ham or various devices 
such as slings or sling shots, which will increase the 
effective range of such an attack. 

Rolling vehicles or objects against troops. 

1. When the police are located on a slope or at the botton 
of a slope, dangerous objects can be rolled toward the 
troops. 

2. Wheeled vehicles can be driven under their own power to
ward troops, and the drivers can jllIrq? out before the 
vehicles reach the target. 

Han::i weapons. 

1. Members of the rrob may be arm=d and ercploy various types 
of hand weapons, e.g. clubs , knives, ice picks, chain. 

2. The degree of a:rrnament will irrlicate the degree of 
spontaneity of the rrob and the caliber of its leadership. 

Guns. 

1. If. guns are utilized, it may be on a small scale, e.g. 
smpers, or a heavy volume of fire. 

2. Sniping at police and fire personnel is the rrore probable. 

Fire. The mob may utilize fire as a weapon by burning buildings 
or cars, or by firing an area that has been flooded with a 
flarrmable liquid or using such liquids in banbs that are thrown 
at the police. 
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I. Explosives. A mu~ may employ explosives against the police 
or property. 

J. Attacks on small groups. Mobs may vent their hatred upon an 
individual or small group who may be beaten, seriously injured, 
or killed. 

K. Destructio~ of property and looting. 

1. Vehicles, cars, buses, street cars, may be turned over, 
damaged or set on fire. 

2. Residences and businesses may be looted. 

X. Civil Disturbance Control. The following principles are basic 
considerations in the successful execution of civil disturbance 
control operations. Their proper application is essential to the 
exercise of carmand and the effective conduct of the tactical police 
mission. Each principle is a vital consideration in itself, but is 
related to the other principles. Depending on specific circumstances, 
each may seem to be either in conflict with or support others. There
fore, the degree of application of any specific principle may vary 
according to the specific situation. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Principle of the objective. The basic primary objective of 
civil disturbance control operations are the destruction of 
the rrob's organization and the breaking of its will to resist. 
Opera tions must move toward these objectives by the most rapid 
and direct means. The ultimate objective obviously is the 
restoration of law and order. 

Principle of the offensive. The maintenance of the offense is 
necessru:y to achieve decisive results and to maintain fr~an 
of action. It permits the Ccmnander to exercise initiative and 
control; divert or disperse the rrob; to set the pace and deter
mine the course of operation; to exploit the rrob' s weaknesses; 
to take advantage of rapidly changing situations; and to meet 
unexpected developrents. The defensive may be forced on the 
Ccmnander, but it should be adopted only as a terop:>rary measure 
for the pl~se of economizing forces while awaiting buildup of 
sufficient force and equipment for a decisive action or used as 
a delaying tactic until the offensive can again be regained. 
The initial action of isolating the riot area could be considered 
a terrporary defensive measure. 

Principle of mass. Superior power can result fran the rrost 
effective ccxnbining of police strength with carefull¥ selected 
measures of force. Correct application of the princlpIe of 
mass, in conjunction with the other principles of civil dis
turbance control, may ~t mnrerically inferior police forces 
to achieve desired. res ts . 

() 
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D. Principles of economy of force. Skillful and prudent use of 
force will enable the police commander to successfully accomplish 
the mission with minimum expenditure of resources. Although at 
first glance this principle may tend ~ be in conflict with the 
principle of ~,. it can also be cons~dered as complementing 
this principle 0 Massing a minimum force into an organized unit 
(i.e. show of force) rather than piece~eal commitment of indi-

E. 

F. 

vidual officers on the scene actually canbines the purpose of 
these two prL~ciples. 

Principle of maneuver. Maneuver is an essential ingredient of 
force. It contributes materially in exploiting successes, in 
preserving freedom of action, and in reducing vulnerability. 
The objective of maneuver is to dispose a police force in such 
a manner as to place the mob at a relative disadvantage and 
thus achieve results which would otherwise be lnore costly in 
men and. material. Successful maneuver ~cquires organizational 
flexibility, a&ninistrative support, and comnand ana control. 
It is the antithesis of permanence of location and implies 
avoidance of stereotyped patterns of operation. 

J?rinciple of unity of ccmnand. The decisive appliC'..ation of 
necessary force requires unity of carroand. Uni ty of carmand 
obtains unity of effort by the coordinated action of all police 
forces toward a COI.T[(()n goal. While coordination can often be 
obtained by cooperation, it is best achieved by vesting a single 
ccmnan:ler with the necessary autE0i1ty . - -

G. Principle of secur.ity. Security is achieved by measures taken 
to prevent surprise, preserve freedom of action, and deny the 
mob infonnation of t.l1e police force. Since risk is inherent 
in civil disturbance, application of the principle of security 
does not llnply urrlue Ct:.~~tion and the avoidance of. calculated 
risk. Security frequel'1tly is -enhaiiCed by bold se~zure and 
retention of the ini tiat.i ve which denies orre2l.uces the mob's 
opportuni tYto . interfere. 

H. Principle of surprise. SUrprise can decisively shift the 
balance of power. By surprise, success out of pror;ortion to 
the effort expended may be obtained. Surprise is achieved by 
striking a nob at a time, place, and in a manner for which it 
is not prepared to react effectively. Factors contributing to 
gaining surprise include speed, deception, application of un
exp;cted force , effective intelligence and counterintelITgence, 
to mclude canmunication security, and variations in tactics 
and methods of operation. THE SUDDEN APPEARANCE OF A SMALL, 
ORGANIZED, PRl..Ji:'ERLY EQUIPPED FORCE Nr THE SCENE WILL OFTEN 
ACCCMPLISH THE MISSION. 

I. Principle of simplicity. Simplicity cont.ributes to successful 
operations. Direct, simple plans and clear, concise orders 
minirttize misunderstanding and confusion. The simplest 'WOrk:
able plan or course of action is best. 

XI. 
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Factors Contributing to Ccrrmunity Tensions and Civil Disobedience. 

A. Social factors. 

B. 

C. 

D . 

1. Racial or minority group injustices, whether real or :im
agined, create an atrrosphere of distrust and fear. 

2. Religious differences can often create schisms in the 
camnuni ty just as serious as racial differences. 

3. Nonnal canmuni ty acti vi ties , involving crow:is, can de
teriorate into serious disorder urrler certain conditions 
(e. g. large crov.tis outside I hot weather, an "incident"). 

4. Existence of a matriarchal society prevalent in Negro 
areas can present unusual problems to police and the 
larger ccmnuni ty . 

5. Adult attitudes towards conduct of young people, teen
agers, etc., may vary due to different cultural values 
and attitudes. These may be in conflict with the norms 
of the comnuni ty . 

Economic factors. 

l. Extreme poverty can breed crime and perpetuate barriers 
to social advancement. 

2. Unemployment and/or unfair hiring practices tend to con-
firm for minority group persons that they are facing a 
"stacked deck" in their efforts to improve the;ir lot. 

3. Poor housing conditions and discrimination in the sale 
of real estate create dislike for the "power structure," 
and the policemen who symbolize the establishment. 

4. Affluence of large parts of the comnunity may create un-
awareness and insensitivity so that no desire to cope with 
"minority group" problems exist. 

Political factors, such as power struggles. 

l. Efforts by the majority, legal and otherwise, to maintain 
the status quo. 

2. Efforts, legal and otherwise, by mimrity- groups to upset 
the balance of power; to share, dominate, or alter the 
poli tical system. 

Absence or failure of constituted authority. 

l. Failure of law enforcement to act: 
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2. 

a. In a crowd or arrest situation, due to indecision, 
or lack of appropriate laws; 

b. In certain situations due to a lack of manpJWer, or 
inadequately trained manpower; 

c. Because of a fear of adverse public reaction. 

2. Absence of law enforcerrent. 

a. Serves as a contributing factor to disorder because 
members of the crCM1 (or nob) feel they can act with 
impunity. 

b. So.rre in minority group areas feel they are not re
ceiving adequate police services. 

E.Gencral factors. 

25 

1. Minority groups struggle for full enjoyment of civil rights. 

2. Inequitable law enforcement, real or imagined, towards 
minori~' groups. 

a. Deronstrated bias or prejudice on the part of police. 

b. A feeling in sore areas that they are "over policed". 

3 • rack of rrea.ningful carmunication between police and the 
minority ccmnunity. 

4. S'tereotyping: 

a. Of minorities by police and other city officials; 

b. Of police and city officials by minorities and the 
larger camnmity. 

5 . Rt:nrors and sensationalism: 

a. Inflanroatory staterrents and stories based upon dis
tortions and/or half truths. 

b. May be originated by }?alice, city officials, minority 
. groups, religious and lay groups, news media. 

6. Absence of organization and leadership anong the masses 
of minority group members. 

a. Self-proclaimed leaders. 

b. Leaders selected by the white majority to represent 
the minority. 

\ 
/ c. General lack of opposition among the minorities 

against the radical elements (tacit approval) . 

d. No real leadership for the minority ccmnunity. 

7. General public apathy tcMards the issue of civil 
rights and :impartial law enforcement. 

8 • outsiders 'Who capitalize on local problems as a rreans 
of pranoting their own goals. 
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PLANNING FOR CIVIL DISTURBANCES 

I. General Planning Concepts 

A. Basic considerations: 

1. Recognize the need for certain plans. 

2. Establish objectives. 

3. Gather and analyze relevant data. 

4. Develop the plans. 

5. Obtain concurrence within and outside the department. 

6. Take steps to implement the plans in an orderly marmer. 

7. Provide for inspection. 

B. Types of plans: 

1. Goal plans - these outline ways to realize the end 
objectives. 

2. Standing plans - these furnish standard operating proce
dures wherein generally the same problens are handled 
each tirre in the same way. 

3. Short-term or single-use plans - these deal with foresee
able problems of a special nature (e.g., beach rio'ts, 
carrpus disturbances, a special parade or dem:Jnstration, 
etc.) 

C. Classification of plans: 

1. Managanent plans - these relate to equipping staffing, 
and preparing the department to do the job. 

2. Operational plans - these relate to the work programs of 
the line divisions. 

3. Procedural plans - these are plans covering the standard 
rrethod of action to be followed by all rnanbers of the 
0'E?Partroent under specified circumstances. 

, 

) 

4. Tactical plans - methods of action to be taken at a 
given location, and under specific situations. 

5. Extradeparbnental plans - those plans that require 
action or apsistance from persons and agencies outside 
the police department. 

II. Operational Planning. 

A. Planning for training: 

1. Department-wide trainL"'lg plans should .include: 

a. Programs dealing with ccmnunity relations. 

b. Coping with emergencies. 

c. Coping with disturbances. 

d. Regular evaluation and critique of operations. 

28 

2. Special purpose units should receive in-depth specialized 
training. This applies particularly to the: 

a. Human relations unit. 

b. Crowd control unit. 

c. Riot squad. 

d. Ccmnand post personnel. 

3. Supervisory and carrnand levels require additional train
ing and exercises related to: 

a. Objectives of the overall plan. 

b. That portion of the plan for which they are 
accountable. 

c. Strategy and tactics to be employed. 

d. Controlling and directing subordinates under sb:'ess 
conditions. 

4. Training in human relations for specia1 purpose units 
should be rrore detailed and sophisticated than that 
furnished to the remainder of the department. 

5. Auxiliary Police and Civil Defense personnel should be 
included in the departmental training program since they 
frequently will work with, or in support of, regular 
officers in the field. 

(i . 
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6. Firemen and certain other city anployees need, as a 
minimum, police-type training in the following areas: 

a. Familiarization courses regarding police duties and 
responsibilities during anergencies. 

b. Traffic direction and routine tasks training that 
\rould enable them to act as a manpower supplement 
for temporarily replacing regular officers in 
areas outside the disturbance areas. 

7. Firemen ar£l. certain other city employees could train 
policemen regarding incendiary devices and arson, emer
gency rescUe, securing utilities, etc. 

B. Mobilization plans: 

1. It is essential to work out in advance a personnel alert 
system. SUch a system could operate in stages, depending 
upon the nature and magnitude of the anergency. 

a. The first stage would involve placing all personnel 
on a 24-hour stru"'ld-by. 

b. The second phase would place personnel on stand-by 
for imrrediate reporting for duty. 

c. The third phase would involve an actual call-up and 
assignment of men in the field. 

d. In addition to direct telephone or personal contact, 
personnel can be notified via radio and TV spot 
announcements. However, caution is suggested with 
this rrethod as it may add to the problem of creating 
rurrors, crovrls, and panic. 

e. 

f. 

Designated assembly points should be identified in 
advance, and should be outside the perimetr->.xs of 
the disturbance area. 

Mobilization plans should include necessary logis
tical support in tenus of equipnent and transportation 
vehicles, patrol units for use in the field, and 
carnmunity resources. 

2. Provide an alert system for those responsible for logistics. 

3. Coordinate the rrobilization plan with requests for Mutual 
Aid; i. e., supplementary aid fran surrounding departments, 
National Guard, etc., as authorized by state law. 
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4. Knowledge of necessary manJ:X)wer needed and capabhlity 
to assemble. 

5. 

6. 

a. 

b. 

Regular forGe on duty. 

1) Considerations : 

a) All other police functions kept to a 
m:in:i.mum or stopped for duration of 
emergency. 

b) l2-hour shifts. 

c} SUstained action for long periods of time. 

Off duty and vacations (must know where personnel 
on vacation can be located). 

1) Method of call-up. 

2) 

a} 

b) 

Telephone. 

Radio ariI. TV (this method can create, prob
lems leading to rurrors, crcmds, and panic) . 

Considerations . 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Special squads consisting of men who are 
not on duty or who may not even be in the 
general area. 

Nu:nbers - Contact Sources (phone). 

Continued police service for long periods 
of time. 

d) OVertime pay. 

Auxiliary or reserve units. 

Assistance fran other law enforcanent agencies. 

a. state Police. 

b. Adjacent conmunities (Mutual Aid). 

c. 

d. 

Sheriff's department. 

Preplanning and carrpacts considerations. 

1) Authority. 
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( 21 canpensation ..... injury - death. 

3) In~ration of ccmnand. 

4} Carmunications . 

5) Use of equipment. 

6) Type of assignrrents. 

7) Who does what. 

8) Who has overall authority. 

7. Assistance from the military - National Guard. 

a. Considerations • 

1) Preplanning with military. 

2) C<Nernor's authority. 

3) Order to Adjutant General. 

4} Request fran mayor, sheriff, or city manag~r. 

5} Work with provost marshal. 

6) S:imultaneous calls. 

7) caumunications. 

8) OVerall authority. 

h. Preplanning meetings with military leaders. 

1) Troop assembly areas. 

2) lbutes to follCM (alternate routes) . 

3) Reassembly points. 

4} Fquipnent available. 

5) Estimated time it will take to assemble. 

6) Number of men required. 

7) OVerall ccm:narrl of emergency situation Uy 

1 
appropriate carmand personnel 

. "- 8) OVerall carmarrl pcs·t. 
I" 
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9) Procedures to follow once emergency condi
tions begin and military assistance is 
required. 

C. Establishment of command post: 

1. ~ soon as possible, a cx:mnand post should be estab
.llshed at or near the location of the disturbance. 

2 L")cation of the mobile camtand post. 

a. The ~deal situation is a mobile carrnand post r.\S it 
may be set up and lIDved as the problem dictates. 

b. Mobile headquarters should have a portable power 
supply. .Adequate cc:mnunications, maps, lighting, 
d~ta ~d referen7e ~terial are necessary in the 
directlon, coordination and control of any major 
incident. 

c. Psyohological standpoint: the mob will be cogni
zant of the imnediate police presense and it should 
be ev~dent that the police is not a loose, poorly 
organ1zed group, but a well coordinated and tightly 
controlled unit there to do a specific job. 

d. Considerations in the use of an existing building. 

1) If a rrobile unit is not available, the next 
best thing would be a building near the loca
tion of the disturbance. 

a) Do ~t use a building that is in the 
:inurediate danger area, no matter hCM con
venient it may be. 

b) The best method would be a city or county
owned building i hCMever, any e:npty build
ing adjacent to location may be used. 

3. Possible command post sites. 

a. Police headquarters, if adequate. 

bo Schools. 

c. Civic auditoriums. 

d. Municipal buildings. 

e. Stadiums . 
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f. Mobile units. 

g. Industrial site. 

h. Other bullOings which. would lend to ccmnand post 
operation. 

4. Factors affecting selection. 

a. Physical size. 

b. Parking. 

c. wcation in relation to potential problem area. 

d. Established logistical requirements for: 

1) Initial local operation. 

2) Potential expanded operation with allied muni
cipal agencies. 

e. Access and egress routes to and fran ccmnand post 
to problem area. 

f. Established ccmnunications (phones - existing line 
capability) . 

. g. 

h. 

Proximity of eating establishrrents (also those that 
will be open if a curfew exists). 

Providing security (street level building) . 

i. Emergency power (if not available, make provisions). 

5. Control: obtain name, address and phone nunber(s) of 
individual (s) who has control of site ani his alternate (s) • 

a. Establish procedure for mobilization accessibility 
on a 24-hour basis. 

b. Arrange to have duplicate key in custody of 
department. 

6. In ccmnand post preparation a canplete floor play layout 
of facility is needed, locating the follow:in:J: 

a. 

bo 

Co 

Ccmnander I S or chief's office. 

Operations roam (ccromand. post supervisor = telephones) . 

Co:rmunicatians rocmo 

[,1 

.-
,~") 

,i 
. \'''l< 

J:'."~'.' 
, . 
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-' 

\ 
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1) Radio - teletype. 

2) Operations roan and corrmunications roan should 
be contiguous. 

d. Corrmand staff meeting room. 

e. Officials conference room. 

f. Press roan. 

g. Specific sleeping area for comnand post personnel 
utilizing cots. 
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h. Allied cooperating agencies room (com:nand personnel) . 

i. Security posts. 

j. Entrance.(s) . 

1) 

2) 

Keep in mind one entrance, if possible, should 
be used for access by press, citizens I other 
agencies, officials, others, etc. 

a) An officer or officers will have to be 
provided to control admission. 

b) Corrmunications will have to be established 
between this entrance and the operations 
office. 

One entrance should be provided specifically 
for police personnel in close proximity to 
the parking area, and where their rrovements 
are not. readily observed. 

k. IDeate corrmand post on a map of your municipality. 
Draw up a paper outlining the number of personnel 
required to staff and operate your carmand post on 
a 24-hour basis while working on l2-hour shifts. 

1) Consider your own departmental table of organ
ization and structure, strength and manpower. 

2) Give full particulars on name of builcling and 
address; custodian and his name, address and 
phone number; alten1ate, his name, address and 
phone number. 

7. Other corrnnand post considerations. 

a. Eliminate parking in the :i:rnm:rliate area. 
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b. r.l3.intain good exterior lighting completely around 
camnand post; maintain an errergency generator. 

c. Adequate supplies (refer to Logistics section) . 

d. Provide adequate restroom facilities for adults. 

e. Provide accarnmodations for eating and sleeping. 

f. Insure security of cCX7.nlUmications center; locate 
so as to be readily accessible to field commander. 

g. Group closely related activities in the same area. 

h. 

i. 

Have reporting and infOl::mation desk located near 
door. 

Provide facilities or briefing location for press, 
restrict press to specific areas wi thin the carmand 
post. 

j. Have maps showing location of underground utilities; 
water, sewers, etc. 

8. Command post needs and equipuent. 

a. The corrmand post should have a radio corrmunications 
setup that makes it possible to rronitor and broad
cast to fire departments, civil defense, sheriff's 
off i c ers and other police patrol units, thus 
enabling the operations officer in charge to coor
dinate activities with the other departments as 
well as his CMIl, in a minimum amount of time and 
with maximum efficiency. 

b. It should also be equipped with phone or radio phone 
in the case of a mobile unit. 

c. A public address system should be available for 
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use in giving instructions and orders to the officers 
or the crowd. 

d. In the case of a nobile unito it should be equipped 
with its own pc!W'er source (built-in gasoline operated 
generator) 0 

eo Fire extinguishers. 

f. 

g. 

Typewriters 0 desks u office supplies. 

Situation maps, tack boards, blackboards. 
~ 

~\ 
'-~' 

h. Recorders, tapes. 

i. status logs. 

j. Energen~ food and water. 

k. Gas masks. 

1. Defensive weapons. 

m. Field reserve annory. 

n. Personnel rosters. 

1) Police department--unlisted numbers. 

2) City officials--unlisted numbers. 

o. Copies of operational plans. 

p. Signs. 

Do Considerations in establishing the field comnand. 

1. The commander. 

a. Chain of ccm:na.nd: there must be no question where 
cx:mnand rests in the face of a disorderly crCMd. 
The chain of cormand must be well defined and 
respected. The field ccmnander should have c0m

plete authority within the designat.ed trouble area. 
His orders may be countennanded only by the chief 
of police. 

. . bo Authority: the officer in ccmnand at the scene 
ImlSt have the authority to take whatever action, in 
his judgment, is necessary at that tiIre. 

c. Personal qualities. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

The leader of the police must maintain the 
psychological advantage throughout the opera
tions by firm decisive action as required by 
the situation.;. 

He must never harangue, dare, threaten, or 
blt.~£f. 

He must never display hesitancy or weakness. 

He must pursue each action vigorously and 
aggressively. 
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Infonnatian: there should be a constant flow of 
intelligence to. the scene a:mnander even while forces 
are maSsing for action, as the direction and objec
tives of a mob can change instantly. 

e. Ccmnunications: the ccmnander must in turn have a 
well organized and properly functioning conrnunication 
netwoik. There should be radio contact with all 
squad leaders and telephone or radio contact with all 
reserve units. 

f. 

g. 

Position. 

1) The carmanding officer should always be at a 
vantage point where he can observe t..be entire 
action. 

2) 

3) 

He should never be in the center of the fray 
for he then loses perception and control. 

Relief persormel must be designated to assume 
ccmnand during relief periods. 

Duties of the field carrnander. 

1) Take charge of field operations and comnand post. 

2) Deploy, assign, and. reassign manpower and equip-
ment on basis of information received frcm 
gp..neral headquarters. 

3) Receive and relay infonnation to general 
headquarters. 

4) Assigns one assistant to receive arrl transmit 
radio traffic. 

5) Assigns one assistant to receive ani transmit 
by police radio. 

6) Assigns one assistant to receive and make tele-
phone calls. 

7) Assigns one assistant to mark positions of 
police personnel and equi:pnent on overlay map 
and also record crO\'rl locations and moven'EI1ts. 

8) Assigns one assistant to act as recorder -
recording infonnation concerning police strength 
and loo~tion, police reserve strength and location, 
police equipnent in active use and location, 
polic:e equipnent in reserve and locatiOJ;l, 

o::;;~ 
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~ 

recordipg happe.n.ipg of events, and recording 
of other pertinent data. 
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9) Assigns one assistant to serve as a runner. 

lO} 

11) 

The field corrmander shall c:x:mnand movement of 
all field units and make tactical moves in 
accordance with instructions frcm general 
headquarters. 

Routine assignments shall be authorized by the 
field ccmnander; hCMever, he shall relay any 
changes in developnent of manpower or equipnent 
directly to general headquarters so they may 
keep the master map current. 

2. The carmand staff ideally ~d be CClIt'If:X>sed of the following: 

a. Operation Officer. On--the-scene responsibilities 
for traffic control, protection of vulnerable areas, 
deployment of special units, arrest procedure, loud
speaker operation. SUpporting responsibilities -
rone. Field personnel would assist him in making 
necessary field investigations. 

h. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

logistics Officer. On-the-scene responsibilities 
for arrestee identification and ccmnunication equip
ment maintenance. Supporting responsibilities for 
transportation, personal equipnent, food procurement, 
heavy equipnent procurement, and medical services 
procurement. 

Intelligence Officer. On-the-scene responsibilities 
for field intelligence. SUpporting responsibilities 
for interpretation and evaluation of intelligence. 

Personnel Officer. On-the-scene responsibilities 
for managerrent of staging area. Supporting responsi
hili tv for department call back, reserve officer 
oobilization, and mutual aid requests. 

~al Officer. On-the-scene responsibilities. 
SUP1'?Orting responsibilities for interpretation and 
advice on legal ramifications of police and rioters I 
actions. 

Public Information Officer. . On-the-scene responsi
bilities - none. Supporting responsibilities for 
preparation of infonnational statements and announce
ments for the public media. 
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g. Assistant to nnnitor and transmit on walkie-talkie. 

h. Assistant to man radio base station. 

i. Assistant to receive and make phone calls. 

j . Assistant to act as a recorder - log all data fran 
the field (radio messages, telephone calls, informa
tion received fran any source}, and all orders and 
messages sent out. 

k. Assistant to serve as a messenger. 

1. Trained clerical staff. (In smaller jurisdictions, 
sane of the fore;roing assignments would undoubtedly 
be combined.) 

E. Liaison: 

( 

'. - I 

1. Establish liaison with groups and organizations. Planning 
for peaceful handling of racial incidents can be largely 
surmnarized by the word "liaison.~' This can be defined as 
a "bond or connecting link, a coordination of activities, 
interccmnunication between units acting as neighbors." 

a. All members of the department should 'V.Drk to 
establish close liaison with the public. 

1) 

2) 

This is particularly true of the line officer, 
who is in daily contact with the citizens of 
his area. 

He should be trained to develop close personal 
grass root relationships. 

b. Canrromity liaison officer: it has proven beneficial 
to designate a particular officer to act as a 
ccrnmunity liaison officer. 

1) 

2) 

His official duty is to establish ccmmunication 
with groups and organizations; i.e., Chamber 
of Coo1rrerce, Retail Gas Dealers, etc. 

He should always be available to anyone who 
evidences an interest in law enforcanent. 

c. Purpose: the first purpose of any such program is to 
bring to the attention of the public the position and 
functions of the police, as well as to inform them 
of the outstan:ling job being perfonned by the police. 
Once this is accomplished f the other purpose, 
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ohta.in.i?g the cooperation and support of the public, 
will be. reali.zed. 

Methods of establishing liaison. 

I} The police cannot wait for the public to cane 
to them; rather, they must aggressively seek out 
and make the acquaintance of individuals and 
associations . 

2} 'Ib this end, they should avail themselves of any 
and all opportunities to make face-to-face 
contacts and to speak to or assist various 
groups and clubs. 

3) Fully infonn the public by all the means avail
able of the position of the police. 

4) Give to the public infonmation on police and 
their work. 

5) Learn the conditions in the camnunity. 

e. Liaison wi th civil, fraternal, professional, and 
religi()us ':JJ.oups. 

1) 

2) 

Introduction. 

a) In every area there are groups of citizens 
who have banded together into organizations 
and clubs designed to work toward sane 
interest cc.mnon to the various lTIE!I1bers. 

b) 

c) 

d) 

These groups are largely canposed of the 
opinion-makers of the carrouni ty • 

In addition, these organizations and 
individuals represent a general cross
section of the carmuni ty • 

Through them t.1w police have the means to 
convey infonmation to virtually everyone 
in the ccmmtmi ty • 

Degree 6f participation. 

a) It should be stressed that a police officer 
must avoid aligning himself with one civic 
group or service club to the exclusion of 
others. 
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3) 

b} Manbership in individual service clubs 
should be undertaken only with an under
sta.ndi?g of limited participation. 
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cl Police should avoid election as an officer 
or serving on camlittees where his influence 
might be used to the advantage of the club I 
or where such advantage might be jeopard
ized by such alignment. 

The police may rrobilize the interest of clubs 
in constructive action on minority problems 
and give it direction by pointing out specific 
things these agencies could do to ease various 
problems of minority groups and to prorrote 
ha.rrrDpious relations. 

f. Establishment of close liaison with school and 
playground personnel is important. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Finn cooperation between them will do much to 
curb activities of undisciplined roving mobs 
or groups at the close of school each day. 

Principals, deans of boys and girls, and athletic 
directors should be encouraged to undertake 
educational and preventive programs designed to 
m.in:imize, if not prevent, friction between 
children of different gl:01.1ps. 

They should make it plain that misconduct during 
or after school will not be tolerated. 

The police depari:Irent should observe student 
behavior as the students rrove from school to 
hane. 

Liaison with minority leaders and groups. 

a) The first step in any program to reduce 
and eliminate minority problems is to 
contact and establish a working relation
ship with responsible leaders arrong 
mimrity groups. 

i) They should be made familiar with 
the position of the police. 

ii) Their full and constant cooperation 
should be sought in the maintenance 
of p1blic order by exposing false 
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.~rs, identifyJ..ng d.a?gerous indi
viduals, ~. notifyJ..ng their groups 
of the pos~ tion of the police as 
well as infonning the police ~f 
problems and canplaints of their 

. groups. 

b) n:e p?lice should attend meetings of 
IltLl1C;>r~ty groups and offer advice and 
ass~stance whenever possible. 

Liaison with hostile groups: police liaison 
should be established and maintained with 
97°ups wl".L0 do not like the police as well as 
WI. th those who do. 
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7) Liaison with legal department. 

a) 

b) 

It is important to make use of the city 
attorney and the district attorney. 

i) Bear in mind that our democratic f01:!Il 

of governrrent holds the legislatures 
responsible for enactment of laws, the 
courts and legal departments for 
interpretation of these laws and 
the police for enforcement of tliese 
laws. 

It is sug,?e~t~ ~t. the police agency 
take the ~tiat~ve ill requesting your 
local legal representative to do the 
following: 

i) That he research federal, state and 
local law pertai.njng to the control 
of daronstrations, riots, cro~ and 
gatherings. Further, that he study 
and know the effects of court inter
pretations of the various la"V1S and 
ordinances. 

ii) That he teach this subject to members 
of your department , giving a thorough 
and practical knowledge of the legal 
aspect~ of the problem. In particular, 
supervj.sory personnel should give 
detailed instruction on the same 
subject. 
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iiil That he assist in advising minority 
grou.ps of the legal resPonsibility 

. of ·the police 1n the handling of 
these matters. 

i vl Tha.'c whenever possible he should be 
available at the scene of a distur
bance to give legal advice. 

vl That his interpretations not change 
with the political winds. 

Liaison with city and county officials and 
agencies. 

a) Officials. 

i) It is entirely possible that city 
and county officials, including 
elected officials, may give cause 
for concern and be a greater problem 
at times than same of the racial 
problems. 

ii) An extremely publicity-conscious 
official, lacking an understanding 
of the problem and a realization of 
its seriousness, may make public 
statanents which tend to destroy 
previous police planning. 

iii) Therefore, it is important that we 
infonn our city and county officials 
as to the seriousness of a situation 
and keep them fully advised of its 
progress and solicit their 
cooperation. 

iv) The inspectors and other employees of 
these agencies will often discover 
facts concerning possible tension 
areas and danger points that would 
be a' valuable supplement to police 
intelligence work in this field. 

Liaison with other law enforcement officials 
and military comnanders. 

a) Introduction. 
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i1 :j?olice ahould cultivate an acquain
tance and rapport with other law 
enforce:nent officials of surrounding 
ccmrn.mities and manbers of state and 
federal law enforce:nent, regulatory 
agencies and military units. 

ii) Police should participate in area 
police officials I organizations where 
they exist. 

iii) A cooperative attitude with these 
officials will generally produce 
favorable results later when problems 
of mutual interest arise • 

Definite arrangements should be made, 
before there is any sign of trouble on 
the horizon, regarding procedures by which 
the assistance of other law enforcement 
agencies can be obtained in the shortest 
possible time if there should be a serious 
disturbance in the area. 

i) As the procedures for obtaining such 
help varies , it is essential to know 
exactly what steps must be taken to 
obtain assistance fran each of the 
available forces, to have detailed 
plans worked out with the heads of 
such forces and, if possible, to have 
all necessary papers drawn up ahead 
of tiJ.re, requiring only signatures 
and dating to make them effective. 

Press relations. 

1. Introduction. 

a. 

b. 

The press perfonns an extremely important function 
in our socie"Cy. 

1) It supplies the public with the news, news of 
crime and police activity which the public has 
a right to know. 

2) It is imperative that all news coverage be 
impartial, fair and canplete. 

'lb accanplish this end, the police must not only 
maintain close and cordial relations with the press, 
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l:utmust supply it with.. full and canplete infonna
tibn 'Wl1eii.e.ver Ws can be done, considering lega 1 
and public responsibility. ' . 

1) SUch conduct will convince the press of the 
integrity and honesty of the police. 

2) SUch confidence is essential in the times of 
stress and confusion which result from a riot. 

3) At such times, the press must have canplete 
confidence in the police, so that it can 
contribute to the overall effort of the police 
to establish and maintain order, while at the 
same time perfo:rmin;r its duty to fully inform 
the public of the events. 

2. Effect and value of press reporting on police matters. 

a. The public. will judge the adequacy and efficiency 
of the polJ.ce deparb:nent as reflected in: 

I} Reports of crime prevalence. 

2) Police activity in crime detection and prevention. 

3) Misconduct and malfeasance on the part of 
members of the force. 

b. The public should be educated as to: 

1) Police problems, numbers and equip:nent. 

2) Need for public cooperation - to press c0m

plaints, to report violations of law, to bear 
witness against violators, to take precautions 
for the safeguarding of their own property, etc. 

3. Public relations officer. 

a. It is beneficial to assign and train a particular 
officer to handle all public relations. The 
centralization of information will simplify the work 
of the press and assure a comprehensive and canplete 
presentation of the true facts rather than a frag
mented and distorted conglomeration of facts and 
rL'Ilrors. 

b. Procedure. 
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l:utmust supply' it wi:th· full and canplete infonna
Ubn 'wheiie.ver this can be done, considering legal 
and public responsibility. 

1) Such conduct will convince the press of the 
integrity and honesty of the police. 

2) SUch confidence is essential in the times of 
stress and confusion which result from a riot. 

3) At such times, the press must have canplete 
confidence in the police, so that it can 
contribute to the overall effort of the police 
to establish and maintain order, while at the 
same time perfonn.irl3' its duty to fully inform 
the public of the events. 

2. Effect and value of press reporting on police matters. 

a. The public will judge the adequacy and efficiency 
of the police department as reflected in: 

I} 

2) 

3) 

Reports of crime prevalence. 

Police activity in crime detection and prevention. 

Misconduct and malfeasance on the part of 
members of the force. 

b. The public should be educated as to: 

1) Police problems, numbers and equip:nent. 

2) Need for public cooperation - to press com
plaints, to report violations of law, to bear 
witness against violators, to take precautions 
for the safeguarding of their own property, etc. 

3. Public relatio~~ officer. 

a. It is beneficial to assign and train a particular 
officer to handle all public relations. The 
centralization of information will simplify the work 
of the press and assure a comprehensive and canplete 
presentation of the true facts rather than a frag
mented and distorted conglaneration of facts and 
rL'Ilrors. 

b. Procedure. 
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3) 

4) 

Make known the .impartial t:Osition of the 
t:Olice and their detennination to perform. 
their duty to protect society by a strict, 
impa.rtial enforcement of the law. 

Be cooperative and helpful toward the press. 
It is a mistake to regard the efforts of 
reporters as nuisances, for they are the eyes 
and ears of the whole carmunity, and Imlch 
depends upon their having access to authentic 
information from police SOLlrCes. 

Make definite provision for giving accurate 
information to these agencies of public 
opinion. Prorrptly and fully advise them of 
the procedure to be followed by the police in 
dispensing this information. 
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Minority news media should be treated the same 
as all others. The police officer should have 
the same helpful attitude toward representa
tives of the minority group press as he has 
toward members of the majority group press. 

c. voice complaints on se!4sationalized press releases. 

1) Make press aware of dangers. 

2) Make all information available to police on 
detail. 

Planning the dispersion and rrovanents of troops. 

1. Based upon the intelligence data available, the field 
00IllIIal1der shall plan for the rrovanent of his unit. 

a. Selection of routes. 

1) 

2) 

Select shortest routes and least vulnerable to 
danger. 

Avoid streets with high buildings and 
overpasses. 

3) Select alternate routes. 

b. Assanbly area. 

1) Close prox:iroity to disturbed area. 

2) Large enough to avoid congestion. 
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31 Easily secured. 

4} ALiequate routes available to tr'1e seene of 
the disturbance. 

Security. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

On riot control operations, each individual is 
responsible for his own security and the 
security of his equipnent, as well as flank 
security of those on either side of him. 

It shall be the responsibility of the field 
comnander to establish adequate security 
measures in the assembly area. 

During marching rrovements , it shall, be the 
responsibility of the respective uru.t 
carrranders to provide: 

a) Adequate reconnaissance. 

b) Advance, flank, and rear guard. 

c) Air observation if practical. 

d) Emergency plan in case of attack. 

H. Estimating the situation. 

1. Consideration of primary mission. 

2. Situation - oPt:Osing lines of action. 

a. Physical capabilities of rioters. 

b. Present t:Osition and activity of rioters. 

c. Leadership of rioters. 

d. possible course of action by rioters. 

3. Situation - own lines of action. 

a. Experience. 

b. Reinforcement. 

c. status of supply. 
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d. Tine. 

e. Terrain. 

4. Decision. 

a. How nany officers will be required? 

b. What size units will be required? 

c. t'hat size reserve ~i'lill be required? 

I. General factors of operational planning for any large 
gathering of people. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Nature of the event; its p..1rpOse. 

Exact location. 

Tine and duration; schedule. 

Estimate: of attendance and nurrber of vehicles. 

Geographical anj legal jurisdiction (s) where it will 
take place. 

-, 

6. Character a:OO. temperament of participants, spectators, 
residents. 

7. Sponsoring organization; na:rces of leaders, rronitors, 
coordinators, etc. 

8. Identity of potential counter-denonstrators; stren;Jth, 
tactics. 

9. Physical features of the area (1:usiness places, apartroont 
buildings, etc.) 

10. Ccmnunications required. 

11. Need for Mu'blal Aid. 

l2. Ambulance and tow car needs. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Number of personnel and equipoont requirE;rl. 

Effect upon or hazard to fUblic utili ties. 

Need for a ccmnand post-mobile or fixed. 
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16. First aid centers, hospitals available. 

17. Traffic problems. 

18. Duty assignments and responsibilities. 

19. Arrest policy; disposition of arrestees. 

20. Recovery fran the event. 

a. Preventative patrol. 

21. 

b. 

c. 

Resuming nonnal public anj police functions. 

Establishing new, and re-establishing old lines of 
comnunications with the carmunity. 

Errergency furxling. 

Inportant retrospective considerations for future planning 
furnished by civilian observers and military ccmnarrlers present 
during the 1967 Detroit riots. 

1. Operaticnal items: 

a. Necessity for cormanders at all levels to make 
repeated personal on-the-grourxi checks of troop 
dispositions to insure that critical assigne::1 
facilities are secured and instructions are being 
carried out in a military manner. 

b. Importance of soldierly appearance and military 
discipline as a factor in inpI:'8SSing the populace 
that a disciplined force means business. 
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c. Importance of strict adherence to rules of engagement, 
standards of cxmduct and fair treatIrent of civilians. 

d. Nee:'! for military personnel at all echelons to be 
observant and for reporting significant eV'ents and 
info:rrratian pranptly to enable cCItl'l'laIders to 
estimate the sibmtion. 

e. 

f. 

Need for traini.rxJ in the detection and apprehension 
of snipers and the caution required wl'¥:m they are 
intermingle::1 with innocen.t civilians. 

Emphasis on the use of chemical nuni tiens and 
their delivery by grenade latmchers and adapters. 

,. 
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Familiarization with t'irefighting equiprent in 
order to facilitate protection. 

h. Accomplishment of unit reliefs in place to insure 
that the 'relieving unit has physically occupied 
assigned facilities and area of peration (AOR). 

i. Written instructions for each soldier, rutlining 
rules of engagerrent, stan:1ards of CcnlUCt and 
detention procedures. 

j. Varied frequency of patrol patterns to preclude 
rioters fram planning activities. 

2. Planning considerations. 

a. Possilile use of psychological operations units to 
encourage civilian cooperation aOO to explain the 
military mission. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Use of night illumination in controlling snipers 
and looters, by discouraging overt actions. 

Integration of police and military patrols for area 
farniliarit.y and. legal considerations. 

Coordination of searchlight equipped observation 
helicopters with grcun::1 patrols to insure carq;>lete 
coverage day and. night. 

e. Establishment of a mobile reserve to react to new or 
increasing violence. 

f* Establishment of priorities for physical security 
to preclude dissipaticn of force on less inp::>rta.nt 
facilities or those having their avn physical 
security capability. 

g. Targeting of potential trruble spots in states 
and cities, with naps and dossiers for contingency 
planning. 

h. Plans for equipping ard supporting troops for 
exterrled ccmnitrcent, including change of unifonn, 
sleeping gear, and bath and laundry ,units. 

i. Vehicle aug:rcentation for units deployed without 
tw:> vehicles C::, :2'or units whose mission dictates 
additional ve!ucular requi.rerrents. 
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j. Saturation 01: areas with police and military patrols 
to surpress looting and vardalism. 
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k. Value of arrrored vehicles, not for main arIllaIIEIlt, but 
for their psychological impact and the protection they 
provide fran sniper fire. Close in protection of anror 
by foot elem:mts is essential. 

1. Clear definiticn of AOR ard the requirerrent for unity 
of canrnand within the ADR. 

m. CO-location of military and police canrnand elarents 
fran highest to l~st levels. 

n. Wallet card tor each guardsman descriliing his status 
when ±ederalized. 

o. Guard 1.mits' requirenent for dOCl.l1leI1tation of federalization. 

p. Increased use of PIO hare 'I:avn releases. 

q. Listing of intelligence/infonnation sources and the 
type of infannation each can provide. 

r. Advantages schools offer as CP sites, i.e., facilities for 
ccrrmunication, living quarters, recreation, kitchen and 
parking area. 

s. Supplies of city maps/plans. 

t. Nilitary assistance in cleaning up debris ar..d restoring 
no::cI'nal conditions ASAP, to foster atIrosphere of control 
and normalcy. 

u. Augrrentation of ccm:\l •• urications with civilian items, and 
police, taxi radio capability. 

v. Develor;:rnent of riot control SOP and CPX to exercise plans. 

w. Cantrol of ~apans ani anrno source, (i.e. stocks in 
stores, rifle clubs, and :ocY.rC units) • 

X9 Handling of prisoners r including searching, processing, 
transporting and feeding and housing. 
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III. IDgistics Planning. 

A. Operational factors: 

1. Logistics provide operational support in emergencies by 
supplying transportation, facilities, camumications, 
individual clothing and equiprent, specialized equiprrent, 
arrl oth:rr-than-nornal administrative needs. 

2. It is suggested that the police depart::mant maintain an 
inventory and check-list. 

a. A policy should be established to keep a "running 
inventory" of certain items and a schedule of replace
rrent for time-limited materials such as tear gas, 
amrrunition, photographic film, etc. 

b. 

1) Regular schedule of checking and testing 
equitxrent• 

It would be helpful to maintain files on sources of 
supply and sources of errergency supply. 

c. The inventory shruld include "!:.he nunber and type of 
vehicles available for normal and errergency operations. 

d. Storage facilities should be designated, as well as 
field supply depots or distribution points. 

e. An inventory of personnel skills is helpful. 

1) Linguists. 

2) other specialists. 

:3. General logistical supplies witllln "!:.he departnent. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Vehicles (li.1arked. an top for aerial identification), 
fuel and parts (tires, headlights, etc.) 

Focxi and shelter. 

Equiprent for normal purposes and special uses. 

AntIS and arnnumi tion. 

En'ergency supplies. 

I 
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f. Property control. 

g. Lighting an:::i sound equiprrent. 

4. Other city, cOunty, state and federal sources. 

a. Vehicles and drivers. 

c. Rescue equitxrent. 

d. Barricades, rope, barbed wire, etc. 

e. Clean up service. 

f. Fire services. 

g. Public utility services. 

h. Hospital and first aid services. 

i. Heavy duty equipment, operators. 

j. FlcxxUights and mobile generators, ~r plants. 

k. Mobile and fixed camrand posts. 

1. Arms and arrmmi tion. 

m. Aircraft. 

n. Photographic equipment. 

o. Signs. 

5. Private sources. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Vehicles and drivers. 

Heavy duty equitxrent and operators. 

Materials for barricades. 

Flocxilights and mobile generators, ~r plants. 

Supplies. 

Focxi and shelter 4, 
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g. Camunications systems. 

h. Rescue equipm::mt. 

i. Aircraft. 

j. Television and video recorder systems. 

k. Acetylene burning and cutting equiprent. 

1. Special purpose saws, boltcutters, jacks, etc. 

m. "Boarding-up" services by contractors. 

n. Private patrol services. 

B. Administration and logistics: 

1. A staterrent of pertinent aClministrative instructions and 
the way administrative support is to be provided should 
be developed, updated as neederl, and kept on file. 
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a. Material and services. Contains infonnation pertaining 
to supplies, transport and allocation of details for 
logistical p..Irp05eS when necessary. 

b. Supply-location and operation of the follCMing: 

1) Feeding. 

2) Gasoline. 

3) Barricade material. 

4) Chemical. 

5) AImuniticn. 

6) M:!di.ca1. 

7) Canrnunications. 

8) Transportation. 

9) Housing. 

c. M:!di.ca1 evacuation and hospitalizaticn. Inforrration 
and instructions for all forces which prescribes the 
plan for evacuation and hospitalization of the 
injured, police or rioters. 

-,- .. ----
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d. Personnel, maintenance of discipline, law and order. 
Include infonnation and instructions concerning 
personnel conduct and appearance: instructions for 
the administration of discipline, any infCk."1T\a.tion or 
instructi"ons cancerning relations between the 
riot control forces and the camrunity personnel. 
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e. Headquarte::s managerrent-include instructions concerning 
nove:nent, ll1ternal arrangercent, organization, and 
operation of the canrnand post. 

f. Cammunications--instructions relative to command and 
operation of signal camunications which would 
nonnally be radio and telerncne. 

C. Equiprrent: 

1. futor vehicles. 

a. Number and type. 

b. Supplying agency. 

2. Aircraft. 

a. Observation planes. 

b.' Helicopters. 

3. Individual equiprent. 

a. Regulation. 

b. Protective. 

c. Other. 

4. Communication equiprrent. 

a. Portable radios. 

b. Portable desk unit. 

5. PhotographiC equiprent 

a. }brie carrera. 

b. 35 nun camaras. 

c. l1iniature carreras. 
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6. Gas equipn;mt-armrunitioo. 

a. Gas guns. 

b. Lang-range projectiles. 

c. Short-range blast type. 

d. CN grenades. 

e. CS grenades. 

f. HC snoke. 

g. Gas shells. 

h. Reserve supply. 

7. Arroruni tion. 

a. 12-guage Clouble 00 buck. 

b. .38 caliber anmmition. 

c. other. 

8. Public address speakers. 

a. Self-contained throat mike. 

b. Hand megaphones. 

c. Self-contained units. 

d. Hand units. 

9. Portable recorders. 

D. 11:!als and billeting: 

1. IEquired in cases of extended trurs of duty. 

2. Impossibility of scheduled meals. 

a. Caterer service-asserrbly point. 

b. other local arrangenents. 

c. Ehergency funding considerations. 

-, 
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3. Mobile kitchens. Red Cross--Salvation AImy. 

4. Sleeping facilities. cots arrl blankets. !\now source of 
procurement. 

5. Sanitary facilities. 

a. Lavatories, toilet paper. 

b. Sh~s, "t:cM3ls, soap. 

c. Cleaning supplies. 
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E. Transportation: EquiJ;m'ent used for transportation at the scene 
of a disblrbance can vary a great deal. This again depends upon 
the demarrls of the occasioo. Most of these listed may be used 
in any emergency situatioo to advantage. 

1. Autamobiles--lettered and unlettered, radio equipped. 

2. Civil Defense truck-invaluable as a srurce of equiprent 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

for first aid, barricade material, personnel transportation, 
or as a IlDbile camnand post. 

'l'cM trucks--for nnving danaged or disabled equiprent. 

Trucks, miscellaneous-for IOOV'ing equiprent or personnel. 

Buses--glass windCMS create a hazard-valuable as 
transportation for detenticn or personnel. 

l'lrnbulance-necessary for administration of first aid cUld 
transportatioo of serirusly injured. 

Aircraft.--light plances arrl helicopters for observation 
or quick personnel transportation. 

Horses-pr.imarily for barrier posts or restricted patrol. 
Vans for ItV.JV'ernent of horses may be utilized for other 
tm:POses also. 

9. Station wagons-to be used as ernergen::y ambulances arrl to 
transport personnel, prisoners, an:1 equiprent. 

10. Boats--may be used in flanking, if accesljOible to water. 

F. Vehicle maintenance and operation: 

1. Fuel-gas and oil. 
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a. Tank capacity. 

b. Provisions for emergency deliveries to provide escort. 

c. Provisions for energency fuel to operate tanks. 

2. Emergency supply of tires. 

3. Spare parts replacement such as fan belts,~, hecrllights, 
, bulbs, glass. 

4. Availability of mechanics. 

5. KnCM vehicle insurance coverage. 

6. Flashlights in cars with'supply of batteries. 

G. Protecting etre:r:gency vehciles: 

1. Proble:ns. 

a. Differ city to city. 

b. Importance of fire-police camumications. 

1) 

2) 

Inter-change of infonnation. 

Dangerrus carrlitioos--avoid areas. 

2. Fire department. 

a. At fire statioo. 

b. Enroute to fire, returning ~ 

c. At fire. 

d. Fi.l:erren reporting for duty. 

3. Police protection procedure. 

a. DeF€J'ld a1 number of pieces of fire equipteI1t. 

b. Type of area-size of fire. 

c. Police concern for self protection. 

1) Fran fire srurce. 

2) From sniper--cr<Hi participaticn. 

----~--.----- --- -- -

4. 

d. Have patrol check-canbining fire officer with police 
guard. 

Pire depart::Irent operational plan for noving fire rigs to 
field command 'post. 

5. Assignment of personnel. 

a. On fire apparatus. 

b. Special patrol fran reserve pool to escort to scene 
and remain with unit. 

1) 

2) 

J) 

4) 

5) 

Establish perirreter around scene. 

Use cover. 

Block-off scene (secure). 

Keep curiosity seekers out. 

Alert for snipers or other assaults. 

H. Coordination, police curl fire depart::Irents: 

1. Cormnmications. 

a. 

b. 

Cantrol centers. 

1) 

2) 

Police superior. 

Fire superior officer. 

Pw:pose-duties. 

2. Protection. 

a. Requests by fire department. 

b. Protection at fire statioos. 
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c. 

d. 

Protecticn of fire apparatus, responding curl returning. 

Police and National Gual:d protection pattern. 

e. Fire appararus protecticn. 

3. other protection. 

a. Transportatioo of personnel--vehicles. 

b. Hose streams, rioters, firemm an::! guns. 
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4. Fires--classi±icatien far police information. 

a. Types. 

1) STall fires. 

2) large fires. 

b. Conflagration possibilities. 

5. False alarms. 

a. Response. 

b. Procedure. 

c. Protection. 

Cormunicaticns ani camunications countenneasures: 

1. The cx::nnunication system 1lUlst provide the ccmnander \-li th 
the folla-dng: 

a. Capability of cantrol and maneuver. 

b. Rapid reporting of opposing force I s I1'OIJenents. 
, 

c. Security am warning. 

d. Hamling normal administrative and logistic requirenents. 

2. CClmrunicaticn system is required l::e"bleen police, military 
ani civil agencies. 

a. Ground-to-air camamicatioo is established for all 
air-supported. gramd operations. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Operatiens characterized by ccntiIlUalS small.unit . 
actions require a camunicatian system that J.S reliable, 
rapid, secure, and flexible. 

A clandestine carmunication system is often required 
l::etween intelligence officers and canmarrl posts of 
higher echelcns. 

The use of varirus police agencies, self-defense 
units ani civilian popllaticn in control of small 
scale c:peraticns requires a oc:mrunicatian for 
coordinaticn and control by the cx::mlter-dl.s'blrbance 
forces. 
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3. 

4. 

Camrunication neans. 

a. Radio-patrol car and hand-carried en tie sane 
frequency. 

1) Prinlary neans of camunication. 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

Great reliance is placed on portable radio 
equiprent, capable of necessary transmission 
distances to control units operating in widesprecrl 
areas. 

All unit.s, particularly the "frent line" forces, 
require portable radios to facilitate nobility. 

Transmissions rust be kept to a min:immt so that 
high priority traffic such as reporting opposing 
forces contract and issuance of orders to 
reaction forces can be rapidly transmitted. 

Pre-detennined codes will greatly assist in 
shortening transmissicn tin'es. 

Elnission control will enhance security and surprise. 

Different frequency for different sectors. 

Monitors in multiple frequency si'blations. 

Mobile base station. 

d. Public Address system (portable--for canrrarrl leaders 
. en the street). 

e. Ccmnand car with public address equiprent. 

f. Walkie-talkie radios-a must for line to camand 
camnmicatiG.."1s. 

g. Teletype access. 

The camter-dismrbance or counter-rioting force rcrlio 
equiprent shrula. include the following: 

a. High frequen:=y (HF) -sets are camnnly used to pass 
intelligence information and control police patrols 
during harassing operations, and to control and 
coordinate units participating in reaction operations. 

b. Very high frequency (VHF) 

1) FM radio sets are used to the extent that 
line of sight transmission conditions exist. 
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a) These sets are used for short-range, ground
to-grourxi and groond-to-air camrunicatians. 
In this connection, aircraft may be used 
effectively for temporary relay of radio 
traffic to support a specific short-tem action. 

Wire--nonnally, the wlnerability of wire cannunication 
to opposing forces action dictates that wire be used 
enly in secure areas. 

Radio relay--radio relay use is .. .:onsistent with line 
of sight cDIrlitions and mobility of equitmmt. 

r-1essenger--the most secure and reliable neans of can
nunication, h~er, they are also the slowest. 

f. Visual-the use of ann an:l hand signals, serraphore, 
lights, snoke, pyrotechnics, mirrors, and panels 
fin:i considerable application in camter-rioting 
operations, particularly at the small unit level. 

g. Sound. 

1) The use of soun:1 devices such as sirens and 
whistles may be used to signal the camencerrent 
of rioting action. 

2) Airborne loodspeakers may be particularly 
effective in controlling the rroverrent of large 
units or transmitting nessages to isolated 
units or patrols. 

Security. 

a. It nust never be assurred that opposing forces do not 
have the capability of performing camunication 
intelligence operations or camterrreasures. 

b. Nornal security precauticns nust be observed since an 
opposing force IlUlst be credited with the capability ot: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Tapping wire lines. 

rmitoring radio transmissions. 

Receiving infornatien fran a S];X>nsoring ~r 
or a ccnventional sarrce that can con:iuct 
c::cmm.micaticns intelligence operaticns. 

c. All canrcunication facilities are ccnsidered :i.rrportant 
targets by opposing forces am nust be protected 
against being damaged or destroyed. 
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6. Ccmrunication countel.'m3asures. 

a. While the opposing torce usually will not possess 
sophisticated camumication equipnent or training 
corrparable to the police, it will nonnally depend 
to sare extent on radio canmunication for contact 
with a sponsoring ~r, its underground elerrent, 
and. far control and coordination of its subordinate 
elerrents. 

1) There are different objectives to consider in 
countering the opposing torce's camrnunications. 

a) Intercept and decode his transmissions. 

b) Intercept his ccuriers. 

c) Jam his radio traffic. 
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d) Deceive and mislead him by false transmissions. 

2) 

3) 

e) Locate and confiscate his ccmnunication 
equipnent. 

The counterneasure mission assigned will depend 
on the desired product. 

a) If cx:nmunications intelligence is desired, 
then the objectives are to intercept and 
decode his transmissions and intercept his 
couriers. 

b) If the opposing force deperrls on his camunication 
equipnent for information and centrol in a 
fast I1UIJ'ing tactical situation, an:l it is 
desired to deny him that information and 
cantrol, then jam his radio traffic am 
deceive and mislead hlrn by false transmissions. 

It shruld be kept in mind that camunication 
deception is an exacting technique that requires 
as nuch knowledge of the opposing force as he 
has ot himself. 

Utility protection: 

1. N::>tif icatien procedures. 

a. Police radio. 

b. Phone rnmbers. 

2. Utility canpanies initiating camunications with the 
police agency. 



3. 

4. 

Designation of police liaiscn officer (utility liaison 
ofticer) • 

Installations and functions. 

a. Telephone. 

1) Re:j:uire::1 security rreasures. 

2) Central office buildings-priority listing. 

b. Gas works. 

1) Location of neasuring and regulating stations. 

2) location of production plants. 

3) Underground distribution facilities. 

4) Require::1 security rreasures. 

a) Measuring and regulating stations and/or 
production plants. 

b) Underground distribution facilities. 

c) Locations of transmissicn type substations. 

d) System operations headquarters. 

c. Electric corrpanies. 

1) Generating st.ations (number) and location. 

2) Substaticns (types). 

3) Security required. 
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a) Generating staticns and transmission substations. 

d •. 

b) Substations (outdoor and building types) • 

c) System operations headquarters. 

Transportaticn carpanies. 

1) 

2) 

Substations (pcMer staticns--subway, elevated, 
trolley lines, etc.), nunber and location of each. 

fecurity for substaticns. 
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5. Utility location index (code examples). 

a. E-electric carpany. 

b. T--telephone carpany. 

c. G--gas cc.rrpany. 

d. P-pcMer transportation a:rnpany. 

e. X4--detail of 4 policerren~ 

f. X3--detail of 2 policerren~ 

g. X2--security check every 2 hours. 

h. Xl--security ci1eck hourly. 

i. X--constant security. 

IV. Intelligence Planning Prior to Civil Disorders. 

A. Purpose (primary purposes of intelligence units). 

1. AcCJIIU.l1.ate infonnation. 

2. Maintain index files and records on information acCUIllUlated. 

3. Ac:t as a clearinghouse for intelligence infonnation. 

B. Staffing (consideration should re given to follCM:i.ng requisites) • 

C. 

L Personnel ccnsidered must have an interest in and want 
the aSsigrurent. 

2. Personnel nust have the ability to express findings, both 
Vdl:'bally and in written rep::>rts. 

3. As!3ignnents nust re full-tine and ccnsidered in specialist 
fileld. 

4. ~1ust re trustworthy and not subject to "panic" or rum::>r 
spreading. 

Mainten.ance of files. 

1. I€lsignate a unit cx::mnander and supervisor of the files. 

2. Unit cannander responsible to the chief and/or anyone 
designated by the chief. 

3. Contents of the intelligence files should not be considered 
official public records subject to subpoena.-

, 

! 
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D. 

a. Acx=ess to files limited to rrerrbers of the unit. 

b. Irtforrratian can be classified as restrictive and 
confidential. 

c. Dissemination carefully controlled to prevent 
unauthorized disclosures. 

Development of intelligence files. 
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1. Liaison (necessa:ry and inportant function of the intelligence 
unit is the establislment of liaison with other law enforce
rrE...l1t and investigating agencies) • 

a. Good source of inforrration an individuals, groups, and 
organizations which rrove fran area to area. 

b. Interchange of infarnation of rrutual interests. 

c. Expediency in obtaining desired or requested infonnation. 

2. Sources of information. 

a. MsrDers of your own depa.rbrent, detectives and uniforrred 
personnel. 

b. M:mbers of hunan relations or camu.mity relations units. 

c. Responsible civic and carmmity leaders. 

d. Probation, parole and ~lfare officers. 

e. School officials and college students. 

f. Reports received from other law enforcerrent agencies. 

g. Informants and anonyrrous letters. 

h. Alert patriotic citizens reporting suspicicus acts. 

i. Newspa:r;er articles and press releases and announcements. 

j. SUbscription to the left-wing, radical, and right-wing 
publications. 

k. Panphlets, leaflets, and/or handbills prepared and 
distributed t(y questionable individuals, grcups or 
organizations. 

1. Newspaper libraries (norgues) are gocx1 sources of 
information on past activities of individuals or 
organizations. 
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Intelligence files contents. 

a. IndiViduals, groups and organizations. 

1) RepOrts of investigations conducted on indiViduals, 
groups and organizations involved in questionable 
or subversive activities. 

2) Reports on surveillances canducte:l on the abo\re 
rrentioned and including mass protest derronstrations. 

3) Background and continuing investigations on 
agitators, outspoken radicals, and dissident 
leaders advocating violence. 

4) Investigations of individuals coming from other 
areas and becoming involved in local matters. 

5) Arrest records and photos (if possible) of 
subjects arrested at dennnstrations, incidents, 
civil disorders and related activities. 

6) 

7) 

Photos of leaders, organizers, and frequent 
participants at demonstrations or related activities. 

CUrrulative information on activities of 
individuals, groups and organizations c:r.:eating 
problems and tensions in the cOTlIIl.ll1i ties. 

b. Vehicles (motor vehicle registrations help to determine). 

1) 

2) 

Identities of participants, lea.ders and organizers 
involved in the various activities. 

Identities of organizations sponsoring, co
sponsoring or supporting the event. 

3) Outside influence or involvement. 

4) Association of the individuals with the various 
organizations. 

c. Iocations (rume ca:r.:d files and infonnation on location 
of). 

1) K110W11, qu.estionable, or suspected agitators or 
leaders~ 

2) Offices of subversive, militant, extremist, radical, 
and revolutionary groups or organizations. 

3) Halls and IlEeting places frequently used by above. 
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4) 

-,-

Outsiders in the area for purpose of disruption 
and agitation. 

d. Infonnants and. infonnation sources. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

Names of informants requesting identities }~ept 
confidential should be withheld from reports and 
index cards. 

Information reCEived fran other agencies with 
stipulation source not to be revealed, must be 
canplied with. 

Inforrrant should be characterized as to his 
reliability in order to consider credibility of 
information furnished. 

Identities of undercover roon should be protected 
and reports submitted shculd be controlled. 

Paid or salaried informants sorret.iIres necessary 
'Iii'"'OrCier to obtain :infonnation desired. 

More than one informant in sa.ma organization 
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but not kncwn to each ot.l"er to show if infonration 
accur--at"e or is being made up so as to earn the 
salal:y. 

E. Evaluation of information. 

1. Confinnation on infonration should be obtained in the 
following areas: 

a. Background, record of arrests and activities, and 
true character of subjects active in the area. 

b. The true a:ims, pur-~'Oes and goals of groups an::1 
organizations involved in various matters in the 
cnmunities, or areas. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Whether any subversive elerrents are involved in 
the activities in the area. 

The association or affiliation of local unit.s, 
grOupE; or chapters ~lith a parent or. national organization. 

. Validity of allegations made against individuals, 
gl::OUpS and. organizations. 

f. Political, social and econanic problems, potential 
pt:oblems, and/or tensions in the area. 

\ 
/ 

) 

) 
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2. Investigations (functional responsibilities of intelligence 
units) : 

3. 

a. Initiate and conduct investigations on backgrounds, 
loyalty checks and character investigations on suspected 
subversive and questionable elerrents in th3 area. 

b. Initiate and conduct investigations on matters pertaining 
to tensions and/or anticipated disturbances in the area. 

c. Initiate and conduct surveillances on individuals, 
groups or organizations involved in questionable 
activities. 

d. Initiate and conduct surveillances on dem::mstrations, 
protests, civ:.l disturbances and related activities. 

Disposition of information gathered. 

a. A system should be established for the purpose of 
indexing and filing reports of investigation, docurrents, 
newspaper material and any infonration pertinent to 
the intelligence files. 

b. Significant intelligence information developed should 
be brought to the attention of departnent heads when 
deemed necessary. 

c. Significant information should be disseminated to 
ot.l"er units, sections or divisions when sarre is 
pertinent to their operations. 

d. Dissemination of informaticn contaL."1ed in files should 
be made by rnercbers of the intelligence unit in order 
to give proper interpretation, significance and/or 
stipulations of control. 

V. Planning for Arrest, Identification and Detention. 

A. 

B. 

C • 

Policy. Arresting depa.rt:mant and follow-up procedures. 

Problems encountered in keeping uniform rren operational and 
reducing tine that they spend in signing corrplaints. 

Arrest processing: delineation of duties. 

1. Relieve arresting officer of subject and property. 

2. Positive identification of defendant. 

3. Ccntinui ty of evidence. 

4. Problems of identification. 
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D. 

-,-

a. Lighting conditions. 

b. Short contact t.i.ne beu.een officer and defendant. 

c. Iarge mmber of subjects arrested. 

5. carposition in tenns of nunber and type of personnel. 

6. Transportation required with regard to type and nunber of 
vehicles necessary. 

7. Equiprent. 

a. Fonns. 

b. Carrera with flash. 

c. staples and stapler. 

8. Arrest procedure. 

a. M=thcx1 used (marking). 

b. Search of subject. 

Co. Prepare cx:nplaints-statement of facts. 

Evidence handling team: 

1. Corrposi tion in tel:lllS of nurrt.er and type of rren needed. 
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2. Transportation with regard to types of vehicles needed for 
travel and storage of evidence. 

3. Equipnent, such as: tags, envelopes, scotch tape, etc. 

4. Duties. 

a. Flexi.bilities or other assignrcents which can be given. 

b. Storage of -evidence. 

E. Prisoner handling team., 

1. Carposition in te:rns of nurrber and type of rren needed. 

2. Transportation. 

a. Types of vehicles. 

b. Females. 

c. Juveniles. 

! 
, ' 

3. Equiprrent. 

4. Duties. 

a. Flexi.bilities or variance in types of duties. 

b. Check with doctors at reception center. 

c. Identify prisoners taken to hospital. 

d. Select routes where presence of prisoner transport 
will not generate trcuble. 

F. Prisoner processing center. 

1. Composition. 

a. Officer in charge. 

b. Search team. 

c.. Fingerprint Iren. 

d. Photographers. 
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e. Clerks, guards, rcatran, arraignnent personnel, juvenile 
officer. 

f.. Depl'bJ Attarny C?eneral present. 

2. TransPortation in terms of number and types of vehicles 
needed. 

3. Equipnent. 

a. Ccmmnications-private lines. 

b. Nonnal office equipnent. 

c. Equiprent for necesf3a:t:y medical trea"btent. 

d. C!aneras. 

e. Fingerprint equiprrent. 

f. Receipt for prisoner property. 

4. Duties--conplaint process~ngo. 

a. Need for 24 hoor operation. 

b. Plan for assistance--e\Xtra ju:1ges. 

c. Extra c:erical assistance. 
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VI. 

G. 

H. 

Special forms. 

1. Arrest identificaticn fonn. 

2. EVidenoo receipt fonn. 

3. GunTtled labels. 

4. other. 

Detention problems. 

1. Plan. 

a. Extra space-type. 

b. Feeding. 

c. Security e 

2. Role of carmmity-state resow:ces. 

a. Parole-probaticn-processing. 

b. Institutional. 

1) Feeding. 

2) Hospital. 

- ,~ 
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Planning for Counter:insurgency Operations: OperatiCflal Ccnsiderations. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Establishnent of strict control within the resistance area is 
required particularly when a close relaticnship exists be~ 
the frien:1ly aI¥i hostile forces. 

A nurci:ler of diversifie:1 actions such as tactical ~a~ns, 
psychological warfare, civil populace centrol, and c~v~l 
action (political, social and econanic) are ccnducted ~ntly. 
This requires a single authority at each level of operation to 
assure a.greenent of purpose, coordinatien, and centrol. 

The establishnent of an effective intelligP..l1oo system is 
mandatory • 

1. 

2. 

Police deploynents, the nature of the oWosing force and 
the requ.il:eItent for detail:'i info~ticn of the area and 
its po};Ulation :iJq;x:>se specJ.al ~ts. 

Nlditicna1 intelligence and cOlmterintelligence personnel 
are required. 

D. 

E. 

( 
,~ 

F. 

Specific strengths and \\eaknesses ot the opposing force nrust 
be detenuined so that operations will minimize the fomer and 
exploit the latter. 

1. The strength of the opposing force usually includes: 
notivatian, knowledge of the area, am. irregular tactics 
characterized by surprise , nobility, am. oftensive action. 

2. ~aknesses usually include: dependence on an unreliable 
supply system and general support of the civil population, 
and lack of gocd camrunications, and heavy weapons. 

Principles of counter:insurgency operations. 

1. The mst rigidly applied pr:inciple is the offensive; 
constant pressure is maintained en the :insurgency 'Force. 

2. Mobili:tY is largely achieved by well-tra:ined, fast noving, 
unburdened police. 

3. SUrprise is accorrplished by superior nobility, offensive 
action, and gocd security, including deception and c;POd 
intelligence Sources. 
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4. ~ is usually characterized, not by heavy fire ~r and 
large police o:>ncentratians, but by sufficient forces at 
the right place at the right tinE. 

5. Ecooarrt ~ force is mflected in the organization of forces 
and organization of the area to assure that cnly essential 
forces are enployed am that the nost advantageous disposi tians 
are made. 

6. Insurgent farces rely heavily an surprise; gocd security 
will nrl.nimize this problem and at the sane tine eIihaIiCe 
the achievemsnt of surprise by camterinsurgency forces. 

The majority of counterinsurgency operations oonsist of small 
unit acticns. 

1. B3cause of the nature of insurgency warfare, srna1l units 
are required to establish control CNer the area and to 
nake contact with the .msurgents. 

2. anall units are capable of engaging nost, ccntacts because 
IIDSt insurgent groups are small in size. 

3. In addition to provid:inS detailed COV'erage of an area, 
small units have the degree of nobility to respcmd to 
insurgent activity. 

I ! 
i 

; I 

1/ 

I 
i 

! 
I 
; 
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G. The organization of the area and the organization of farces are 
:interrelated prd:>lems that require particUlar attention :in 
planning. Th3 entire area of operations is subdivided :into 
geographic areas. 

H. Terrain \.all influence the organizaticn of the area, the size 
and CCJtIlOsition of forces, and the tactics and techniques 
enployed by the counter:insurgency force. 
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I. The extrerre· dispersion ·of units in operations aga:inst insurgency 
forces places a heavy demand en the cx:mnunications neans through
out the counterinsurgency force. Augrrentation by camumicatian 
personnel and equipnent is usually required. 

J. Specific cansideraticns. 

1. Planning for police operations aga:inst insurgency forces 
requires a detailed estimate of the situation. 

2. The following specific factors are considered :in the 
cantnander' s estinate: 

a. Terrain and ~ather. 

1) Suitability of terrain far both insurgency and 
counter:insurgency operaticns. 

2) Existence of possible :insurgent hangouts. 

3) Effect of ~ather and seasms of the year on 
both insurgency and camter:insurgency operations. 

b. Population: loyalty of various segrrents of the 
poJ;:W.a.tion to the opposing force arxl their norale, 
strength of will to resist, and willingness to undergo 
hardship. Partirular attenticn is given to the 
following: 

1) Cr:imi.nals and "tcngh" elerrents. 

~) Persons kncMn to adrere to the ideologies of 
the insurgents. 

3) Foncer rrerrbers of insurgent gangs. 

4) 'Size and proportion of pop..Ilation likely to 
engage in insurgent force arxl support activities. 

5) Size and proportion of popllation likely to 
support police forces. 

6) Relative susceptibility of varioos elerrents of 
the population to oppos:ing force and/or friendly 
propagama. 

j 
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7) The resources available to the insurgent force. 
includ:ing: 

a) The capability of the area to furnish focx:l. 
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b) The capability of frieOOly forces to centrol 
the storage, and distribution of focx:l. 

c) The availability of water arxl fuels. 

d) The availability of ru::ms, arnruni tion, 
denclition naterials and other supplies. 

8) Insurgency farce relations with an extemal 
spansor:ing ~, includ:ing: 

a) Direction and coordination of insurgent activities. 

b) Camrunications with the insurgent force. 

c) Capability to send organizers arxl supplies 
to the area. 

. 9) The organization of 9xi.st:ing insurg:mcy forces 
and their activities, includ:ing: 

a) Their origin and .develo};ll'el1t. 

b) Treir strength, norale, and stams of 
tra:in:ing. 

c) The personality of the leaders. 

d) Relations with the civil popllaoe. 

e) Effectiveness of organization am unity of 
contrarrl. 

f) Status of equiprent and supplies. 

g) Effectiveness of camunications. 

h) Effectiveness of intelligence and 
counterintelligence. 

10) The size and canpositian of friemly forces 
available for operaticns against the opposing 
forces includes: 

a) Police forces. 

b) other military and police units availaole in 
the area if needed. 

~ 
I 
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operational bases an:1 organization of forces Area organization, 

1. General. 

2. 

a. The oper~tional area c;md police forces nust l:e organized 
to prrnride the followmg: 

b. 

c. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Unity of action and area a::lministration with 
other allied foroos. 

Secure ccmnand posts fran which to comuct 
operations. 

Se 't detachrrents for protecting critical 
Uti~~,Y installations, essential routes of 
CCIl1ItU.m.ication, and key areas. 

Forces for cooducting tactical operations against 
insurgent forces. 

Forces for populace control ar.rl tasks of ~ and 
police nature such as road blocks ar.rl se 
se,izure. 

. . . ze tOO require:rrent for };X)lice and militru.."Y 
To. ~ use should be made of in:ligenous . 
tnlJ.ts! . and individuals consistent with thel.r organJ,zatic:ns , 
reliability and capability. 

Terrain will affect the organizaticn of the area and 
the organization of forces. 

The ' enent for extensive patrolling 
1) hasr~ the role of military forces and/or ~ 1res , 

special police patrol un1ts o 

use of carbat support elenents nay counter 
2) :raticns. This is' particularly true of tanks, 

trucks, certain heavy weapons, etc. 

3) The importance of air :;ruPPOrt, particularly 
helicopters, is errphas1zed. 

Area organization. 

The entire area of operations is subdivi~ into . 
a.. ib'l't using clearly defined l:x:mn:iar1es. areas of respons 1 1: Y 

) 

3. 

b. 
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The size of the area aSSigned depends on the terrain, 
the na'blre of the insurgent actiVity, size of the 
insurgent force, the forces available, and the p.lrpose 
of the mission. 

c. Area boundaries should not prevent the Pursuit at 
insurgent forces into an adjacent area. Operational 
oroers should provide for this ccntingency. 

d. It nrust be realized there are not finuly established 
rules or prinCiples governing area organization. 

e. 

1) Differences in areas, which are certain to exist, 
nust be accamndated by flexibility in both 
planning and execution. Changes in the 
Situation, or experience factors, will often 
produce changes to the initial area organization. 

For the benefit of polioo forces and local populace 
and for purposes of security, it is deSirable to 
identify the degree of centrol existing in any specific 
area. 'I'h3 following designations based on traffic 
light colors may be used: 

1) RED AREA-area under part-t:.ine or continuous control 
of insurgent forces. Any persons therein are 
suspected zrercbers of the insurgent forces. Police 
and military foroos will maintain a canbat status 
and vehicles rust travel in convoys with an anted 
escort. 

2) YELI.CM AREA-area ill which insurgent forces 
periodically appear but which is under neither 
friendly nor insurgent control. Polioo and 
military forces rust carry indiviaual W3apans 
in such areas and nust not nove alone, Vehicles 
nust have at least one guaro, a.rned. Curfew and 
other population cenb.-ol neasures are stroogly 
enforced. 

3) GREEN ARPA-area under p-ositive, police control. 
Stringent populaticn cootrol Ireasures are lifted. 
Police and mi.litary forces rust not nove alooe. 
veru.cles may travel wi thcut guards. 

Canbat bases. 

a. Canbat bases are established within or .irmedi.ately 
adjacent to their area of respcnsibility. 
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b. 

c. 
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Patrols operating may establish tenporary patrol 
bases to extend their operations. 

1) A corrbat base is not a static installation-it 
is rroved as often as is necessary for security 
purposes and to JreIrain within effective striking 
range of insurgent forces. 

2) When practicable, helic:::cpters and groorrl vehicles 
are errployed extensively for deployrrent and 
support of police and military troups to reduce 
the nuniJer of cC!'l'bat bases. 

A ccmbat base is the focal point for all tactical 
operations conducted in the area concerned.. 

1) 

2) 

The base may also acx:::omrodate elerrents conducting 
nontactical missions in the area. 

The size of the base will vary with the size of 
the unit and will be in response to security 
consi.derations. 

d. A conbat base is located to facilitate its ONn 
security. Positions encit'Cli.'1g the area are prepared 
and protective obstacles are enplo,yed. 

e. The canfort arrl health of the police and military 
troops are najor considerations in the organization 
of a conbat base. 

1) Whenever practical, overhead shelter is provided. 

2) Massing facilities are .established and operated 
to Ireet the irregular arrival and departure of m:n. 

3) Rest and sleeping facilities nust be provided. 

4. Organization of forces. 

a. '1'l1E:: fot'ce initially ccmnitted should be carefully 
organized to effect ccunterinsurgency operations against 
the insurgent forces. 

1) Insufficient conbat p:JWer and faulty organization 
can only lead to a long, frustrating period of 
indecisive activity. 

2) Initial assigrurent of insufficient forces may 
ult:imately require use of a larger force than \'wUUld 
have l:een required origir.:.llly. 

5. 

_ 
... ~ 
" 
~ 
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3) The size and corrp::>sition of the forc_ will depend 
on the size of the area, tl:E topography, tl:E 
insurgent force, and populatioo attitwe. 

The fact that insurgent forces usually operate in dense 
and difficult terrain and withrut air support, heavy 
c:a.liber. ~apons, and arrror, reduces the requirerrent for 
certain types of canbat support forces. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

On the other hand, the nature of insurgency 
force operations usually requires that the 
counterinsurgency force be pro\1ided with 
augrrentation in such fields as psychological 
warfare, civil affairsjrnilitary governm:mt, 
intelligence and comm.mications. 

Patrols--extensively used and may vary in size. 
Patrols nust l:e specifically organized and 
equipped to perform one or nore of a variety 
of missions, and if necessary, for extended 
carmtitrcent over a long period of tine. 

Reaction force-a mobile reactiOl.") force is located 
at each o::mbat base and is organized and equipped 
to rapidly engage reported insurgent forces or 
reinforce other friendly forces. This force nust 
l:e capable of rapid rroverrent by foot, vehicle, or 
helicopter • 

.. 
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CHAPTER 4 

POLICE OPERATIONS DURING A CIVIL DISTURBANCE 

I. Mobilization and Deployment of Manpower at Time of Riot 

A. Pre-demonstration mobilization: When p:Jssible, it is desirable 
to mobilize the p:>lice and assemble near the scene of the expected 
violence prior to the arrival of the mob. 

B. Reconnaissance: The first officers at the scene of violence 
should note and advise their department of the crCMd, its size, 
the reason for strife, and other infonnation of value in formu
lating an immediate plan, and a mee~Ylg point for reinforcements 
that is located out of sight of the participants but within such 
short distance as p:>ss,ible to maintain this end. 

C. Imnediate mobilization. The officers should gather at a central 
p:>int and move to the irrm.edi.ate area of violence. 

1. It is advisable that each squad have its own motor vehicle 
so that it is indeperrlent of other transp:>rtation. 

2. This keeps the unit intact, thus increasing its mobility 
and getting it into action faster. , ' 

D. When disorder is :im:ninent, the ccmnand officer on duty shall: 

1. Immediately call the Chief of police personally and infonn 
him as to the existing conditions. 

2. Direct the dispatcher t.o call in ;;lS many off-duty full time 
officers and as many auxiliary officers as are available 
according to predetel:mined mobilization plans. 

3. Direct the dispatcher to notify the director of p:>lice 
s~xvices (selected chief) or alternate assistant director, 
that a stand-by condition exists. 

4. After notifying his chief, he shall call his city manager/ 
mayor or president, infonning them briefly about the 
situation and the steps he has taken. 

5. call the Chief of the Fire Deparbrent and alert him as to 
the existing and possible future conditions. 

E. 'When disorder is in progress, the carmand officer on duty shall: 

1. D~rect the disP':"tcher to broadcast the emergency by radio to 
DJIector of Pollce Services. 
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2. ~ll or designate someone to call all officials and personnel 
ln the same order as set forth previously under DISORDER IS 
ThlMINENT. 

3. 

4. 

Imne;liately take charge in setting up a carrnand p:>st and 
staglng area in a strategic location near the scene. 

Have the dispatcher notify off-duty personnel of this de-' 
~ent u;> rep:>rt to th~ staging area as determined by his 
chief or DJIector of Pollce Services. 

a. Assign radio equipped personnel to remain at staging 
area should point of disorder move to another area. 

b. Staging area should be at pre-selected locations 0 

F. outsi~e police a~sistance: A civil disturbance may develop at 
any. time to a lX>1nt where all of the available personnel of the 
Pollce Department are unable to handle the situation, and it is 
then necessary to call for the assistance of law enforcement 
agencies outside the city. 

1. Assistance from the Sheriff. (Sr:auld be ~rked out ahead of 
t:iroe - Sheriff may not want to becane involved.) 

a. Upon reccmnerrla.tion of the area police carrnander the 
Chief of Police or a Deputy Chief may request as~istance 
from the Sheriff in the fonn of manpower and/or equipnent. 

b. Pre-planning is necessary to provide the manner in which 
Sheriff may request additional aid. 

c. Orders and directives to all officers in the field will 
be coordinated through the Ccrnmand Officers at Crnmand 
Headquarters. 

2. Michigan state Police assistance. 

TO: Mayors, City Managers, Chiefs of Police and Sheriffs 

FR:M: Governor George Romney 

Due to the many questions which have arisen' concerning the 
proper procedures to be followed in requesting assistance in 
c::ases of. ci ~l disorder or natural disaster, the following 
infonnation lS offered for the guidance of Mayors or Managers 

" .~ 
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of municipalities, and the operational head of Police De
partments, and Sheriffs. 

Early requests for state Police assistance are desirable and 
encouraged and require only a call from the Sheriff or 
Police Department to the Operations Office of the Michigan 
State Police at Bast Lansing or the District Oammander of 
the District wherein the municipality is located. Imnediate 
contact will be made with the Director of the Deparbnent of 
State Police and the earliest possible assistance will be 
provided. The Q)vernor will be kept infonued. by the Depart
mentof state Police. The situation Mllch leads to the 
request need not necessarily be beyond. the control of the 
l09al depa.rbrent, but it is expected that local departments 
will expend :maximum effort themselves along with the assis
tance which will be provided. 

Requests for assistance will not result in the State Police 
taking over the police functions of your nrunicipality or 
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your police responsibilities. They will be there in a sup
porting role, to assist you and to advise you as necessary. 
In this regard, it is very desirable that a constant exchange 
of infonnation be developed arrong departments and with the 
state Police. Where information warrants such action, 
trained officers may be assigned to your municipality as 
observers to provide you with additional infonnation and also 
to advise the Director of the Department of state Police and 
myself of developnents in the situation. 

In the event that a situation develops to the extent that it 
is necessary for the Governor to declare a state of emergency 
as provided in Act No. 302 of the Public Acts of 1945, develop
ment of adequate exchange of infonnation and liaison with the 
State Police will mi.nimize delays in developnent and pranul
gation of the necessary proclamations. In any si·tuation where 
it is deemed advisable to do so, and particularly where a 
situation may extend beyond. the geographical boundaries of 
any nrunicipali ty, I may designate a representative who will 
be charged with responsibility of and have the authority to 
bring the errergency situation wi thin the affected area under 
control. SUch a designation shall not relieve local authori
ties of their responsibility and demands utmost cooperation 
on their part. 

On any occasion where it appears that the assistance of the 
Michigan National Guard will be necessary, such assistance 
must be obtained in the same manner as is required for any 
special proclamations fran my office under Act No. 302 of 
the Public Acts of 1945. 

Here again, adequate liaison with the Department of state 
Police must be maintained to minimize delays. In the event 
that the Michigan Natiohal Guard is cx:mni tted to assist in 
any particular situation, they will be actiIX] under the di
rection of a designated representative of my office. 

I am directing that the Department of state Police, in con
cert with the Michigan National Guard and local lawenforce
ment officials, develop plans to be implemented in any of 
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our major metropolitan areas in case of civil disorder. Your 
cooperation in developing these plans is vital if they are to 
be successful. ' 

G. outside services and assistance: The type and seriousness of a 
civil disturbance may be such that it is necessary or advisable 
to request the services of other city depari:Jnents and/or agencies 
other than law enforcerrent agencies. In other instances the 
Police Department has been requested to make notifications regard
ing certain types of emergency conditions. The following list of 
departments and agencies specifies the type of service or assis
tance which may be provided, reason for notification, and in part, 
types of emergencies which such departments or agencies may be in
volved in. Notifications or requests for assistance shall be made 
at the direction of the area lice director onl if the condition 
of the errergency requires such notlficatlon or request. Asterlsk 
(*) irrlicates that upon notice, the head of the department, or his 
representative, will report to the Temporary Headquarters or Main 
Comnand Post.) 

1. *American Red Cross - First aid volunteers, canteen service 
for care and treatment of persons at the scene i food clothing 
and shelter of evacuated or displaced persons i rescue and as
sistance of isolated persons i called. in event of snow emer
gency or any disaster involving injured. or displaced persons. 
On request, Civil Defense will make this ootification. 

2. *~ Intellig~ - Requests notification in the event of any 
clvll disturbances or apparent sabotage or subversive activities. 

3. *Attorney General of Michigan - Requests notification in the 
event of a civil disturbance or major riot. 

4. *Buildings, Department of - Consultation in buildiIX] collapse, 
damaged. or unsafe structures. called. in event of serious fire 
or storm damage to buildings, etc. Notification may be made 
by Water Department. 

5. Chamber of Comnerce - Requests notification of any emergency 
condition to assist in furnishing infonnation to the public. 
Contact may be made by the Press Center or the Canmuni ty Re
lations Section. 
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6. Chief Justice, CiJi Court - May be notified in the event of 
any errergency con tion during which multiple arrests are 
made and when imnediate arrangements may be advisable. 

7. *Ci viI Defense - MJbile headquarters unit; volunteer aux
iliary police; first aid and medical supplies; cots and 
blankets; auxiliary ambulance service; rrobile and fixed 
radio a:mnunications; assist in rna.kin:J other notifications; 
all notifications of other agencies regarding establishment 
of first aid station including notification of physicians 
and red cross. May be called upon in any type of emergency. 

8. Corporation Counsel - Must be notified in thr event of any 
incident where liability of the city is in question. 

J,. City/prosecuting Attorney - Notified in event of multiple 
arrests or deaths. 

10. Ambulance Services - Transportation of injured persons to 
hospitals; assist in first aid treatment; provide medical 
aid kit if required; or, may be called in any type of in
cident of an emergency nature. 

11. *Federal Bureau of Investigation - Requests notification in 
the event of civil disorders. May assist in the identifi
cation of bcxlies if necessary in any type of disaster. 

12. *Fire Deparbnent - Fires; explosions i entrapped persons; 
mobile light unit. call in any type of disaster or emer
gency condition. 

13. *Engineering, DepartJnent of - Consultation in inspection 
of dangerous or unsafe buildings or other structures; major 
water main breaks; flood. conditions. May be notified 
through water department. 

14. Ibspi tals - Hospitals should be alerted regarding the con
ill tion so that the infonnation regarding availability of 
beds and treatJnent facilities may be known. Contact may 
be made by Civil Defense or the Ccxnmunication Section. 

15. *Heal th, Department of - Must be infonred of any condition 
concerning health a.rrl welfare of the public; sanitary con
di tions; need for public health nursel;>; consultation on 
evacuation when necessary. 

16. Medical EXaminer - Must be rotified of any emergency con
dition resulting in any deaths. 
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17. *Michigan National Guard - Notified in event of civil dis
orders so that assistance may be readily available if needed. 

" 1> 

---..,-------- -------

18. Tel~hone Company - q:>erator .- Additional telephone service i 
rrob1le telephone Serv1ce. 

19. *Electrical Utility Corrpany - ~Repair or rerroval of fallen 
power lines; shut-off of utility services. May be called 
in any emergency where assistance is required. 

20. Physicians - Civil defense will contact physicians for as
sistance in the supervision of a First Aid Center. May be 
required in any type of e:ne.rgency or disaster. 
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21. *Purchase and Contract, Deparbrent of - Contact by a Chief 
or a Deputy Chief, on reccmnendat:ion of area Police Director, 
regarding purchase of any articles required to canbat any 
emergency cmndition. 

22. *Salvation Army - May provide canteen service, in the field 
or at any location, for feeding of person..'3 required to work 
extended tours of duty; terrg;:orary feeding, clothing, and 
shelter of evacuated or displaced persons. May be contacted 
in any type of emergency. 

23. *Social Services, Department of - Care and placement of 
evacuees, particularly welfare recipients; child Welfare 
Service provides care and treatment of children separated 
from parents. 

24. Transit Corp. - Service of a bus or busses to transport 
personnel and/or evacuees. Must be notified of street 
closings which will affect bus routes. 

25. Tow Trucks - Emergency list - Check regarding availability 
for the rerroval of illegally parked vehicles in an energency 
area or on a response route. May be required in any type of 
emergency. 

26. rrans~tiOl:, DepartJnent of - Emergency signs and assisting 
1n detennination of errergency routes. May be called in any 
errergency during which services or available equipnent may be 
utilized. 

27. Water, I?=Wartrnent of -~ or shut-off of water service. 
Responsible for notification of City Engineer and Bureau of 
Buildings when necessary. 

28. Public V\brks, Department of - Barricades i renoval of debris; 
flushing of streets i secure evacuated or abandoned buildings. 
May be required in any type of emergency. 

H. 'When a specific police department I s assistance is requested: The 
cam1and officer on duty shall respond to in:;Iuiry as to how many 
Irel1 are available inmediately. rater report response of off-duty 
personnel: 

~ 
I 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

Direct the dispatcher to call in all off-duty officers and 
as many auxiliary officers as possible. 

Notify the Chief of Police immediately. 

Equip his rnaIlJ?CM=~ (fran s~pply depot at police d~nt 
if necessary, portable radios, horns, etc.) and direct them 
to report with all spe~ to the designated l~ti<?n in the 
problem camnmity. OffJ.<?ers soould respond., J.t; urufonn and 
wearing riot control eqtll:t;:ment. Only the nu.rumum of man
pcMer shall remain in the lacal area for duty pUl.'"pDses. The 
Chief or his assistant will call the local President/Mayor 
and the City Manager and infonn them of existin:r cond.i tions. 
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Initial police action. 

1. The first member (s) of the Police Department at the scene of 
a civil disturbance shall: 

2. 

a. Imrediately ootify the Corrmunications sec~on by radio, 
if possible, or by telephone of the follOWJ.ng: 

1) Nature of the incident. 

2) Exact location and extent of -~y possible damage. 

3) Assistance required-request irrmedi.ate assistance if 
necessary. 

b. Assmne corrmand until the arrival of a member of the de
partment of higher rank. 

c. Take whatever action is necessary in connection with the 
disturbance. 

The first officer of a supervisory rank at the s<?ene shall, 
immediately ass1..llTle camrand until relieved by a higher ranking 
officer. It is the duty of the first superior officer to: 

a. Make a rapid survey of the scene and estimate seriousness. 

b. Transmit a call for assistancE~ if necessary (if not pre
viously done) . 

1) Specify connecting route fran scene to emergency 
response route. 

2) Specify location of staging area and -parkinJ areas. 

c. Establish a tenporary comnand post. 

--.-0.---

( 

d. Notify Cannunications Section regardin:r: 

1) Location of terrporary carmand post. 

2) Carmunications irrmediately available, including 
telephone numbers. 

3) Current status of situation. 

4) Specific type of equipnent required. 

e. SUpervise operations. 

f. Maintain carmunications with the Caranunications Section 
(maintain open teler:>hone line if necessary) . 

g. Relate to succeeding superior all available information 
regarding the incident, including: 

1) Action taken and anticipated. 
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2) Personnel and equipnent present and already requested. 

3) Imnediate problems. 

h. Continue with necessary police action as directed by 
succeeding superior officer. 

3. Personnel assignments. 

a. ~l department ~sonnel, on or off duty, shall upon ar
rJ.vC;U at the stagmg area, report to the superior officer 
assJ.gned, except when respond.in;r with a supervisor. In 
this case, the supervisor shall report to the superior 
officer for assignment of his men. 

b. Assigrnrents of all members of the department shall be 
et;tered on an assigrnrent record fonn maintained by the 
fJ.eld commander or other assigning superior. 

c. In order to utilize fully the various skills and experi
et;ce of the members of the deparbrent, assignnents at a 
dist~bance s~l1 be ~e, if possible, according to the 
particular urut to which the member is permanently assigned. 

d. Members of the force who have reported to the staging area, 
whether on duty or off duty, shall be subject to the 
directions of superior officers. They shall remain at the 
stagin:r area available for duty unless and until they are 
given specific assigrnnents. 
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Patrol Division personnel shall report to the emer
gency scene or to the staging area as directed by a 
superior officer. Insofar as possible, patrol per
sonnel shall be assigned as follows: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

SUperior officers as aides to the field canrnander, 
in charge of various phases of the operation-
supervision of personnel. 

policanen to maintain police lines, staff tempor
ary ccmnand post, First Aid Station, Press Center, 
Infonnation Center, assist other units at the scene, 
patrol emergency route, or other duties as directed 
by the field canmander. 

If conditions warrant, the superior officer at the 
scene may direct operators of responding vehicles 
to return such vehicles to their carmands iImnedi
ately upon delivery of personnel to the scene. 

Traffic Division personnel shall report to the staging 
area, or to any area as directed. Insofar as possible, 
they shall be assigned as follows: 

a) 

b) 

SUperiors as aides to the field comnander, in 
charge of Traffic Division personnel. 

policemen to patrol the errergency route; traffic 
detours; assist in maintaining police lines, park-
ing areas, and. ambulance parking area. 

Criminal Investigation Division personnel shall respond 
to the staging area as directed and have their presence 
recorded by the superior officer assigned there. They 
shall be assigned as f.ollows: 

a) 

b) 

Superiors as aides to the field ccmnander, in 
charge of various investigative functions; other 
functions as directed by the field canrnander. 

Investigators shall be assigned by a superior 
officer of the Criminal Investigation Division to 
the various investigative activities required at 
the scene. Among these duties are: 

i) Investigate cause of the incident 

ii) Obtain statements of victims and witnesses 

iii) Ascertain if a crime has been carmitted 

iv) Arrest and detain violators 

---------r-~----- -- ----
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4) 

5) 

6) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

Search for and safeguard evidence 

Search buildings and surrounding area for 
possible victims am property 

Prevent lootin;r 
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viii) Question unauthorized am/or suspicious persons 

Assist in the identification of dead, injured 
and missing persons 

ix) 

x) Record and identify propert.y 

xi) Other duties as directed by superior officers. 

Tactical Patrol Force: During the hours the Tactical 
Patrol Force may be on duty, the field carrna.nder, or 
the first superior officer at the emergency scene is 
authorized to order the transmission of a radio signal 
to effect the response of all members of the Tactical 
Patrol Force to the scene of an emergency, where they 
will report to the superior officer in charge. 

Departmental Mobilization of off-duty menbers: Upon 
reccmrenda.tion of the field supervisor, and upon 
orders of the Chief of Police or any Deputy Chief I 
canplete rrobilization of the department may be directed 
through the camtunications Section. Upon such notifi
cation it will be the responsibility of ccmnand officers 
of all units to order off-duty personnel to respond to 
imnediate duty. 

Off-duty personnel. 

a) All off-duty personnel responding to mobilization 
notifica'don shall report either to the staging 
area or to their respective unit areas as directed 
by the Comnand Officer making such notification. 
Unless otherwise ordered on notification, all off
duty members shall report for duty in conplete 
unifoDl1. 

b) Assignrrents of off-duty personnel shall be based 
on requirements of the emergency, due consideration 
being given to the unit of the department to which 
assigned, and experience and qualifications of the 
rre.mbers. 

7) Civil Defense Auxiliary Police: Civil Defense Auxiliary 
Police, if notified, shall respond to a predetermined 
location where a superior officer shall make assign
ments. Civil Defense Auxiliary Police may be used for 

,. 
~ 
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builclinJ security of the Public Safety Building and 
to assist in traffic control away fran the actual 
scene of an errergency. 

Other Depart:rrents an1 Agencies: On orders of the 
area police director and/or field ocmnan1er:, the 
Comnunications Sec-tion superior offict=r shall notify 
other depart:rrents and agencies whose assistance or 
services may be required. They shall be infonned 
of the location of the emergency an1 -llie location 
of the staging area to which they will be requested 
to report. Upon arrival, a record shall be made by 
the Superior Officer assigned to the stagirkj area 
an1 forwarded to the ccmna..rrl. post fea:' entry in the 
log. Included in this report will J:.:e the name of 
the department or agency, the type of equipnent, 
name of person in charge and number of personnel. 
A REPRESENrATIVE FR:M EPCH SUCH AGENCY WILL REPORl' 
DIROCTLY TO THE FIEID CCMvlANDER AND/OR COORDINATING 
OFFICER FIr THE ~ POST. 

Record of Assigr:urents: An accurate account of all 
department personnel assignments and reliefs and 
equipnent used ImlSt be kept at the staging area and 
forwarded to the CCIrimand Post for inclusion in the 
log. If the emergency is of such size to require it., 
branches or units of the departrnfmt shall maintain 
their own log containing personnel assignments and 
reliefs, action taken, unusual occurrences, etc. Ibw
ever, this will in 00 way relieve the responsible su
perior of notifying the Ccmnand Post of the required 
infonnation. 

J. other mobilization and deployrrent considerations. 

1. Assembling. 

a. Assembling should be canpleted out. of sight of the crowd 
or rrob at a pJint that has been secured by the pJlice 
prior to the arrival of the main lxxly. 

b. The pJint of assembly should be as near to the nob as 
practicable to save time and to conserve energy and 
yet far enough fran the scene of disturbance to in-
sure security, and between it ard its apparent objectives. 

c. Check. equipnent an1 organize into tactical units, then 
proceed to a point that is at a reasonably safe distance 
fran the rrob but within plain view of the rrob. Thus the 
first impression given the rrob is that of a well-organized, 
adequately equipped, highly disciplined force advancing in 
formation with a resolute purpose. 
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d. 'Vhen necessary to march men through the streets, and if 
rioting is general, the streets should be cleared in front 
of the column. 

1) Personnel should march in the center of the street. 

2) People should not be allowed to crcmi the sidewalks 
while the columns are mar:ching past. 

3) Such columns should be secured by advance flank and 
rear guards. 

e. When possible units should avoid noving through streets 
with h.i..gh buildings on either side. 

f. Tactical dispersion should be adopted when required. 

2. A reserve force should be mallltained. 

a. Reinforcanents may be required if the size and fury of 
the mob is greater than anticipated. 

b. Replacements may be needed for casualties and fatigue 
cases. They are also essential to frustrate the efforts 
of agitators who attanpt to divert police attention from 
the actual scene by causing other disturbances. 

c. The reserves should also be assigned custody of prisoners, 
ani used to keep the crcmi moving once it is disorganized. 

d. Reserves should be strategically located with respect to 
the crCMi, its direction of rrove:nent, and the rallying 
point for striking forces. 

e. The scene can:narrler should be kept infonned at all times 
regarding the status of reserves. 

3. Defensive deployment. 

a. Protec?-on of key positions 

1) When defensive action is necessary, such as the pro
tection of utili ties ani ccmnunication centers, an 
all around defense must be organized. 

2) Defense points in this overall defense should be 
occupied by only a skeleton force, while strong 
reserve units are held mobile wi thiri easy distance 
of such points. 

b. Inad~te police units. 
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1) If police units are so badly outnumbered that they are 
unable to disperse the mob, do everything possible to 
delay until sufficient reinforcanents have arrived. 

2) If necessary, make a starrl in a strong defensive 
position, where the best use can be made of your 
limited forces taking advantage of terrain, narrow 
streets an::l buildings. 

c. Flanks and rear guards. 

1) As the outflanJd.nj and enveloprent of the police units 
could have disastrous effects, the f~;r,ks and rear of 
the police smuld be patrolled by radio equipped units. 

2) The area covered should be sufficiently distant fran 
the scene of operation to insure timely warnings to 
the can:narrler. 

4. Stages of deployment of manpo'YYer. 

a. Operation Gl:"een--Reserves relaxed-line nonnal. 

b. Operation YellOW--Reserves alerted--line tense, wagons 
move up. 

c. Operation Red-First reserves carinitted-line disturbed
extra reserves move up. 

5. Protection of police vehicles. 

a. In cases where mob activities have already begun or 
where the police administrator has good reason to be
lieve that a c~ may develop into the mob stage 
officers should not be pennitted to drive police ~tor
cycles, cruisers or other vehicles into the area. 

b. Vehi,?les ~spatched to the scene for the purpose of . 
ru;ull.ng p:~soners nnlSt be guarded to prev~t destruc
tion of tires and theft of equipnent. 

c. A sufficient number of men should be detailed to guard 
police vehicles and equipnent left behin::l fran acts of 
vandalism. 

6 • Briefing . 

a. All police personnel should be infonned· personally as 
thoroughly as possible regarding the nature of the 
di~turbance, its cause, origin or identity of the leader
ship, types and sources of violence anticipated, rights 
and limitations of the polioe and rights of citizens. 
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b. They smuld likewise be advised of the location of 
important points such as first aid locations. 

c. Line officers briefing should cover: 

1) Tactical approach to be utilized. 

2) Law relative to situation. 

3) Techniques likely to be arq;>loyed. 

4) Formation into squads. 

5) Instructions for each squad leader. 

6) Use of diagrams am/or maps. 
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Einergency response routes. 

1. In order to pend t the pranpt response of emergency personnel 
and. equipnent to the scene of a civil disturbance, an errer
gency response route shall be established frc;m the scene tc:> 
a point where traffic is rroving freely and mtiDut. congestlon. 
'Ib insure the pranpt establishrrEnt of such routes m an emer
gency for the advance k..'1DWledge by crews of radio rrotor ~trol 
vehicles of the routes to be utilized., and for the effectlve 
policing of routes when required, predetennined routes should 
be designated. which will permit approach to within a short 
distance of an emergency in any section of the city ~ TI;e em
ergency response route is established. by the Carmumcations 
Section, or t:qx::m rec:cmnenJations of ~ a,rp....a police ~er, 
by combining the connecting route, deslgnated. by the superlor 
officer at the scene, and the nearest accessible predetermined. 
emergency route. 

a. Field Ccmnanier. 

1) 

2) 

The superior officer in charge at :=00 scene shal~, . when 
requesting the traILmi~sion o~ asslstance ~r mobl1lza
tion infonn the superlor offlcer on duty m the Can
muni~ations Section of the connecting route that has 
been kept open from the scene of the emergency tc:> the 
nearest predetermined emergency route. If P7'acticable, 
he shall also designate an area for the parking of ve
hicles that respond in ~ to rrobilization orders. 

The Ccmna.n::ling Officer at the scene ,will police the 
route in the vicinity of the emergency and, as soon 
as possible designate a superior officer to take 
charge of the route and supervise its maintenance. 

) 

) 

3) If additional personnel rJ.ave been requested· to 
police the route, the superior officer assigned 
to traffic control shall advise the Carmunications 
Section of the limitations imposed on traffic, re
quests for additional coverage along the route. 
The superior officer shall also see to it that all 
intersections alon,;r the routes are covered where 
necessary, and he: shall maintain an accurate list 
of assignments. 

4) If necessa.:ry, the services of helicopters may be 
requested to survey the emergency response and al
ternate routes. 

5) Special instructions shall be given to the per_ 
sonnel assigned as to restrictions imposed on 
traffic and if necessa.:ry, as td d~tours to be set 
up. 

6) Camumications Section shall be kept informed by 
the traffic control superior officer of any changes 
and restrictions imposed on traffic. 

b. Carmunications Section. 

1) When rotified by the superior officer at the scene 
of the connecting route, the superior officer in 
charge at the Camrunications Section shall establish 
t.he emergency response route by canbining the con
necting route arxl the previously detennined emergency 
route. 

2) The Carmunications Section shall notify the Fire and 
other departments ani agencies invol ve::l of the emer
gency route. The location of this route also shall 
be transnitted frequently by radio to responding units 
during the initial phase of the response. 
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3) If necessa.:ry, the Ccmnunications Section shall initially 
assign radio rrotor patrol cars rot required to respond 
to the emergency to patrol the .emergency response route 
until relieve::l by foot or traffic policeman. Available 
units of the Traffic Division shall be assigned to this 
duty if necessary. 

. 
c. Traffic restrictions. 

1) Personnel assigned to an emergency response route shall 
enforce applicable restrictions. In all cases they are 
responsible that there is no congention along the route 
ar.d that traffic, if pennitted, is not an impedi.rnent to 
respon:ling vehicles. If congestion develops, traffic 

a 
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shall be :imnediately detoured fran the route by person
nel assigned without awaiting specific instructions 
fram superior officers to do so. 

2) If it becanes apparent that the designated route is 
rot adequate, due to construction or other obstruction, 
the rnern}:)8r assigned to the route shall imnediately 
notify the Ccmnunications Section which shall consult 
with the field carmander at the CcrrIrrand Post so that 
an alternate route may be selected. 

3) Traffic restrictions placed on this emergency response 
route will only be as stringent as required to pennit 
free rrovenent of traffic. . Cauplete exclusion of all 
but em=rgency traffic will not be resorted to where 
less limi. ted restriction would produce the desired 
results. The severity of the incident and the antici
pated number of personnel and emergency vehicles re
spon::1in; will be the major factors in detennining the 
restrictions to be applied. 

d. Use of emergency routes: Vehicles responding to rrobili
zation orders shall, insofar as possible, use the prede
term.i..ned emergency response route. However, operators of 
vehicles responding fran locations in the vicinity, may 
use irore direct routes if they' .are familiar with the area 
of the incident (and traffic on the route selected is fluid). 
It is desirable that entry into police lines be made on the 
emergency vehicles and equip:nent will be pennitted to enter 
police lines at any point unless such action would impede . 
or significantly interfere with emergency operations or 
procedures. 

L. Traffic Control. 

1. Vehicular traffic control. 

a. l'bn-essential vehicular traffic in and around an emergency 
area presents a problan of congestion which Imlst be over
ca:ne in order to effectively handle an emergency situation. 
This cor.dition may delay the response of emergency vehicles, 
conge~'t the area of operations and require the assignment 
of additional personnel whose efforts could be better utilized 
in the actual emergency. 

b. As mentioned previously in this section, the use of the 
errergency response routes, which will be adequately patrol
led as provided in the Mobilization order, will facilitate 
the response of emergency vehicles. The members of the 
force assigned to patrol these routes shall be responsible 
that no delays are encountered by responding vehicles. 

c. Vehicles already in the area prior to the arrival of the 
police cause urmecessary interference with the e:rrergency 
forces. On request, a deparbnent tow truck ma.y be dis
patche.d to the scene to assist in the rerroval of these 
vehicles. If additional tow trucks are needed, the Ccxn
rnunications Section will make required calls. 

d. The Ccm'mmications Section, ufOn notification of the 
emergency, shall request radio arrl television stations 
in the 'area to broadcast a request that unauthorized 
persons avoid the anergency area and to advise rrotorists 
of alternate routes. This traf~fic must be detoured away 
fran the scene to keep the roads available for emergency 
vehicles. Detour routes should be set up and maintained 
to keep traffic fluid. 

e. Necessary assignments shall be made by the superior 
officer assigned to traffic control to assist in the re
routing of traffic away fram the emergency scene. 

2. Public transportation. 
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Bus routes which pass through the eIT'.erge..'1CY area Imlst be temp-
orarily suspended and busses re-routed C4~und the police lines. 
l'btification shall be made to the Transit Corporation by the 
field commander. 

3. Parking area. 

a. Department vehicles. 

1) The superior officer at the scene requestll~ assistance 
shall designate an area for the parking of respondin;:r 
police units so as not to interfere with the overall 
operation. A member of the force should be assigned 
to this area to supervise personnel and a bullhorn may 
be used to issue orders and instructions wi thin this 
area. A parkin; security force is advisable. 

2) If it is deemed advisable, operators of department ve·-
hicles may be directed. to return to their respective 
ccmnarrls and other nonnal duties after discharging 
personnel. 

b. Ambulances. 

1) In the event ambulances ct't'e required at the scene, the 
officer requesting sane shall notify the Carrnunications 
Section where ambulances should report. The CmmlliJica
tions Section shall direct responding ambulances to the 
above mentioned location and designate the e:rrergency re
sponse route to be used. 
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2) The area designated for ambulances should be used 
exclusively for that purpose to facilitate their 
resp:mse to and from the emergency scene. This area 
shall be policed to prevent entry of unauthorized ve
hicles and to prevent interference with the dispatching 
of ambulances. 

3) Ambulance crews shall remain with their ambulances to 
insure imnediate dispatch of ambulances when needed, 
except if their services are needed at the First Aid 
Station, disaster area, or otherwise directed. 

4) If available, a walkie-talkie should be utilized to 
maintain ca:nmunications between the Temporary Head
quarters, First Aid Station and Morgue to insure 
proper diS];X>si tion of medical pt"''xoorlr!.el and equipnent. 

c. Parking area regulations. 

1) Mernbersassigned to the parking area Imlst control the 
manner in which vehicles a::ce parked in order to prevent 
serious obstructions and delays. 

2) 

3) 

4) 

If practicable, operators shall remain with their ve
hicles. 

Vehicles shall be parked so as rot to obstruct other 
vehicles ente.ring or leaving the area. 

Establish a parking pattern-for example, require all 
cars to angle park (45 degree angle at the curb, or 
in rows as a 45 degree angle within an open area) . 

5) At large disturbances the officer in charge should 
maintain a record of the locai.':ion of cars parked and 
identity of drivers. 

II. Special Devices and Equip:nent 

A. Individual Riot Officer: Each man must be supplied with the means 
to carry out his assignerl tasks in a manner conducive to his own 
and the public's safety. The followin::r i tans should be considered 
for a fully eq:uipped crcm1 and riot control offic.er. 

1. Hard hats made out of fiberglass or sane other durable material. 
The helmet soould be·~lined with a padded and absorbent material 
such as leather or S];X>nge rubber to provide canfort and cushion 
a blow. . 

2. Athletic hats to wear un1er the helmet so the latter will fit 
snugly am not slide off the officer's head during a struggle. 

3. Masks for protection against any gases the riot squad may utilize. 

B. 

:t fJ 

4. Chest protector which may be worn und.er the clothing, or 
outside body anmor. 

5. Baton or nightstick at least 26 inches in len::rth. 

6. Goggles which provid1e necessary protection against missles 
thrown by the cra.rl, liqtrl.ds, acids, or sprays. 

7. Rugged footgear which should be at least ankle bight and 
heavy socks which should be worn for added protection. 

8. Leather gloves for protection of the hands. 

9. A sidearm strapped into a holster, belt, han:lcuffs, cart
ridges, and appropri.ate cases for each. 

10. City street maps to orient the officer to the physical 
fea'blres of the area in which the disturbance has occurred 
and, mst important, to allow him to identify avenues of 
ingress ani egress tlhat are available to him as well as to 
the mb. Street map:s will also assist in making decisions 
on traffic rerouting, location of barricades, and creation 
of one-way streets. 

11. unit identification syml::ols for' nonunifo:aned officers such 
as lapel badges or aJ.:m bands. A riot heJmet also serves as 
a good means of ident~fication for all law enforcement 
officials. 

12. The regular police urrlfonn should be worn by each crovrl. and 
riot control officer; however, all articles such as neck
ties, tie clasps, badges, whistle chains, etc., sD.ould be 
raroved. These i te.ns~ can either be yanked by a rioter to 
disable the officer or catch on the clothing of another of
ficer or rioter and €mtangl,= the officer to the point that 
he is vulnerable to attack. If neckties are worn, ·they 
should be the breakw.ay typE!. A nylon jacket, highly in
flarrmable, is a functional type of apparel for use during 
adverse weather conditions. 

13. A hand or shoulder light which is easy to carry, should be 
provided for each officer. 

Riot SqUad: Certain types of equipnent will rot have to be 
carrierl by each officer, but will be ~eeded to provide <?eneral 
support for the riot squad. SUch eqw.pnent may be carr~ed by 
a designated squad member or be imnediately available so it can 
be obtainoo. with a minimum of effort. ' 

1. carrnunication equj..:pnent is vi tally important in a crov.d or 
riot control situation. wud speakers or bull horns. are 
needed for broadcasting proclamation§'} and directions to the 
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crvWi and, in sare instances, for directing police operations. 
Walkie-tallies should be available so that unit carrnanders can 
carmunicate with each other. Also, each carmander must have a 
means of conrnunicating with central headquarters. This may be 
accanplished through the use of patrol car radios. 

2. A certain proportion of the sqllad members should be equipped 
wi th riot guns. All men should carry a predetermined number 
of shells for use in these weapons. 

3. One man will carry the gas gun and will wear a vest containing 
projectiles for use in this gun. 

4. At least one first-aid kit must be available to each riot 
squad. It should be carried by an officer who has been trained 
in the treat:rrent of superficial cuts and bruises. Special barrl
ages should be considered. 

5. The special riot unit should also have immediately available, 
such i terns as tape recorders, fire extinguishers, rrovie and 
still cameras, barricade materials, and any other i tens the 
:i.mnediate circumstances may call for. 

C. General Operations FquiJ:IUEmt. SUpp::>rt operations in a riot situation 
deperrl upon the availability of specific types of strategic equip
ment. Once the initial police action has been undertaken in a riot 
situation, it is necessary that the on-the .. scene officers be con..,. 
tLTlually supplied with all that is needed until all unlawful actions 
have men thw-'c:U..--t:ed and order has been restored. 

1. Conrnand and line officers must be able to contact one another 
instantaneously. Line officers must have the means precise 
and speedy ccmm.mication with the riot squad members. Cottna.P.d 
line ccmnunication can be handled through both centrally located: 
and rrobile ccmnunication centers or hand carried transistorized 
transmitters and receivers. carmunication between line officers 
and riot officers may also be handled by hand carried conmuni
cation devices or by prearranged hand signals and voice caumands. 

2. Provision of illumination devices for after-dark operations should 
be made. The use of specific illuminating devices will depem 
upon the c.'trea in which the disturbance has occurred. A downtown 
area will demand a lesser degree of additional lighting than a 
p.x>rly lighted slum area. Floodlights and searchlights which 
draw current frcm public utilities should be supplied with 
auxiliary po'V.1& in case power lines are destroyed by the 
rioters or a power failure occurs. In addition to illuminating 
an area, searchlights can be used to blind, 'confuse, and turn a 
rrob. 

3. Transportation may be provided by a great variety of vehicles, 
each adapted to specific situations. The basic transportation 
need is that of carrying officers and equipnent to and fran the 
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scene of the disturbance. Other transportation needs 'WOuld 
include the possible transport of prisoners fran the riot 
scene to places of detention and the rrovement of injured 
persons to hospitals. In addition to their utility as trans
portation dt=vices, vehicles may also serve as CCtt1't1aI1d posts, 
blockades, and places of refuge and cover. Their presence 
may also serve as a psychological device to dissuade a crowd 
fran continuing its lawless activities. All the transporta
tion vehicles and devices listed below may be used in crowi 
and riot si tuc.\tions • The particular function and usefulness 
of each is bri,-=fly identified. 

a. Autorrobiles - marked units are used for transportation 
and carn:runi.c.'ition while umtarked units can be used for 
undercover intelligence 'WOrk. 

b. Civil Defense 'I'ruck (s) - source of equipnent such as 
first aid i tens, rescue tools, barricade materials, and 
auxiliary illuminating devices. It may be used for heavy 
transport work or as a mobile camrnand post. 

c. Tow Truck - used for renoving disabled or darraged vehicles 
at1d other large pieces of equiJ:IUEmt. 

d. Trucks (van type with covered carrying area) - transport 
large nUIi'lbeis ot personnel, especially canplete operatin;} 
units. The main advantage of this type of transport is 
the elimination of the possibility of a unit being split 
up enroute and arriving on the scene in segments rather 
than as a whole unit. This type of truck may also be 
used to transport prisoners. 

e. Patrol Wagons - offer maximum security in the rrovauent of 
prisoners to the police station. 

f. Buses - useful for the conveyance of large numbers of 
police personnel or the detention of prisoners. Glass 
windows present a hazard which can be overcane by taping 
all except those needed by the driver. 

g. Al:rlhll.ance - needed to transport seriously injured persons 
to medical facilities. 

h. Motorre:cles - may be used in areas rot conducive to larger 
V'ehlc es. They have the added advantage of providd.ng a 
fast rreans of transportation. 

i. Aircraft - make it possible to gain a complete overview 
of the riot area which is quite helpful in formulating 
strategy. Helicopters, in being able to hover over trouble 
areas, serve effectively as observation posts fran which 
conmands to grouni officers can be made via radio. Also, 
by being able to see the total area the observer may be 



able to anticipate a m::>b' s pattern of movement and 
dispatch police units to areas of greatest need. 
Carmunications, ground an::!. air, are extremely .im
portant in the use of aircraft. 

j . Jeeps - versatile vehicles which are adaptable to 
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the most extrane usage. Size and DpP-.rational features 
enable than to traverse areas e;at may be otherwise in
accessible to motorized vehicles. It would be advisable 
to have canopies or hard tops on jeeps used in riot 
si tuations so that officers have saae protection from 
thrCM.n objects. 

k. Horses - mOlmted EX'licemen are able to turn or split 
a mob by moving their horses into the crov.tl. The 
mounted officer is elevated al:x>ve the crovil which gives 
h.im a psychological advantage and also enables h.im to 
obtain. a broader view of the ll'Db' s activities . Individuals 
in a crovrl tend to be wary of a horse because they know the 
animal may rear or kick at the slightest provocation. The 
mounted officer must, however, be alert for acti vi ties de
signed to disable his horse. Rioters have been knCM.n to 
throw ball bearings or marbles into the pathway of ll'Dunted 
police officers with the hope that the horses will stumble 
or slip to the ground. Razor blades attached to the end 
of long sticks have been used. to cut the legs of horses 
used in riot control; the result is a terrified and un
controllable animal. Such attacks on m:::>unb.':d policemen 
can be thwarted by assigning foot officers to support the 
men on horseback. 

1. ~ - a highly trained canine unit can be an important 
asset to the police in a riot situation. SUch a unit 
could be used to guard cannunications, vi tal installations 
an::!. supply trucks, or "holdU prisoners in transportation 
vans. Any use of trained dogs must be undertaken in the 
most judicious manner and by offit..."ers trained to handle 
ani ccmnand the an.ima.ls. 

m. Water - The dispersal of water through water throwers and 
fire l".oses has been frequently used to deraoralize and dis
perse a mob. The police or firemP..n must l:le careful to 
avoid directing high-velocity strearns of water at rioters 
who are wi thin close range. Close-range use of fire hoses 
can have the sarre effect upon a person's bcx1y as heavy 
hamner blows. When used at distances, the force of the 
water is dissipated, but the results are still those de
sired. i m:::>b disorganization and flight. . 

n. Carmand Post Equi~t - the administration of ccmnand 
posts will ·necess~tate the availability of such office 
equi};IU8Ilt i terns as portable files, typewriters, maps with 
plastic overlays, charts on which develq;:roen.ts can be 
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plotted a.rrl posted, g!:ease pencils, duplicating machine, 
and fonus such as rosters, arrest cards, property records, 
identification cards, and daily activity sheets. 

o. Miscellaneous - other i tans may be needed during a civil 
disturbance and could possibly mean the difference between 
a police success or failure. ~iJhile it is impossible to 
anticipate the need for all such i tans, a partial list 
would include axes, rope, fire extinguishers, crowbars, 
picks, heavy harnners, nails, em=-...:r.gency sign making materials, 
colored. tape, blankets, stretchers, flares, chemical toilets, 
and portable finger printing kits, etc. 

D. outside Avaj.lable Equip.nent .• 

1. Air Compressors 

2. Ambulance (Other than Eastern) 

3. Backhoe 

4 • Barricade.s 

5. Blankets 

6 • Canteen Service (Focx1) 

7 • Centrifugal punps 

8. Clothing 

9. Ccmnunication, m::>bile 

10. Cots 

11. Crane 1 truck m::>unted. 

12. Dump trucks 

13. Emergency signs 

14. Fan, ventilating 

15 . Focx1 service 

16. Geiger counter 

17 • Generator w/lights, ll'Dbile 

18. Medical SUpplies 

19. Mobile Ccmnunications 

Department of Water 

Civil Defense 

Department of Water 

Depart:rnP.nt of PUblic Works 

Civil Defense 

Salvation A:r.nry 

Department of Water 

Salvation A:r.nry 

Civil Defense 

Civil Defense 

Department of Water 

Department of Public Works 

Deparb:nent of Transportation 

Depal."i::n1ent of Fire 

Salvation A:r.nry 

Civil Defense 

Department of Aviation 

Civil Defense - Eastern Ambulance 

civil Defense 
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20. Mobile light truck Department of Fire 

21. Payloader Department of Water 

22. Plows Department of Public Works 

23. Plywood. (board up buildings) Department of Public Works 

24. Pneumatic Harrmers Department of Water-Public Works 

25. Power Shovels Department of Water-Public Works 

26. Power wench, truck mounted Department of Water 

27. Public Address Systan Department of Engineering, 
Radio Division 

28. Pl.:ImpeJ:;'s Department of Fire 

29. Radios I walkie-talkie Civil Defense 

30. Rescue equipnent Department of Fire 

31. Shelter, temporary Salvation Arrr!Y 

32. Signs, Emergency Department of Transportation 

33. Sprinklers, street Department of Public Works 

34. sweepers; street Department of Public Works 

35. Ventilatin:J fans Department of Fire 

36. Walkie-talkie radios Civil Defense 

Intelligence 

A. The deparbient head must be in possession of all infonnation re
garc1in;r conditions in the canrm.mity and in his department relative 
to carmuni ty tensions and potential disturbances. 

B. The primary purpose of an IntelLigence Unit is to gather infonnation. 

1. 

2. 

It is a staff, not an enforce.rrent function. 

Although they are sanetimes inter-related, there is a distinction 
between criminal infonnation and infonnation regarding the 
social state of the ccmnunity. ' 

3. This lliut should make every effort to maintain gocx:1 ccmnunication 
ani cooperation with other units and divisions in the department 
through regular staff rreetings. Staff should also ~rk closely 
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with other agencies (private and governmental) at the local, 
state, and federal llevels. 

C. Intelligence Operations 

1. All available sources should be utilized to learn about 
tensions in the carmunity, probable causes, possible solutions, 
and al terna'ti ve police actions. 

2. All files should be kept wi thin the intelligence unit. All 
files therein are the property of. the chief of police and not 
considered official public records subject to subpoena. Ac
cess to the files should be limited to mercibers of the unit, 
or manbe..t's of the department approved by the unit corrrnander. 
The files should contain: 

a. Infonnation regarding individuals and groups who constitute 
problans or potential problems. 

b. Copies of all publications, pamphlets, newspapers, etc., 
that influence public opinion in both the "minori ty can
munity" and in the ''major carmurri.ty". These data can be 
correlated to s.imilar files in state and ;federal agencies. 

3. Staff members should act as observers at public and private 
meetings; observe inlividuals and groups participating in 
uennnstrations and civil disturbances, l6cally and in other 
jurisdictions • 

4. Information sources include: 

a. Unifonned beat man. 

b. Detective and Youth Division personnel. 

c. Cotmunity leaders. 

d. Leaders in civic and service organizations. 

e. Minority group leaders. 

f. Labor and trade union personnel 

g. Rumors. 

h. Students; school officials. 

i. Info:t:mants • 

j . CUstodial staff. 

k. Allied agencies such as probation, parole, welfare de
partment, governnental agencies, etc. 
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1. Experience of other police departments. 

m. Ccmmmity relations unit of the departIrent. 

utilization of L.'I1telligence for plannin;;r maps--aids in 
dete:rminin;;r : 

a. Location of vulnerable premises, (liquor - gun stores) 

b. Access routes i primary and secondary. 

c. Locations of likely crrn-ii congregation. 

d. Potential canmand post sites. 

e. Escape routes. 

f. IDcation of rrerchants likely to suffer looting. 

J. Traffic control (location and type of autanatic signals, 
signs, etc.) 

h. Types of buildings. 

i. Sheltered lIDbilization points or stagin:j areas for p:>lice 
personnel. 

j. Medical fa.cili ties in vicinity. 

k. Likely check or screening p:>ints. 

1. Topog'raphical features. 

m. Night illumination. 

n. Maps of public utility systems. 

o. Fire protection. 

Intelligence regarding the canmuni ty will provide data on: 

a. Probable locations of disturbances. 

b. Location of ~rtant buildings. 

c. Location of fuels, ~losives, etc., that could create 
a security problem. 

d. Probable causes of disblrba.nces. 

e. Probable types of people who will be involved. 
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f. Probable assembly areas for Crow:ls. 

g. Known leaders. 

h. Praninent people, newspapers, radio or television stations, 
and persons who are friendly with the leaders of the dis
turbances am are sympathetic with their plans. 

i. Location of anus, equipnent and supplies available to the 
leaders. 

j. 

k. 

Location of other anns, equip:rent and supplies which, if 
left urk;uarded, may be seized by rioters. 

Estimated number of people who may becare involved in a 
disturbance. 

1. Organizations, fonnal and informal, active in the conmunity. 

Intelligence as a basis for combating rumor is essential. 

a. Stop rtlIl'Ors as quickly as p:>ssible by docmrenting their 
falsity. 

b. Provide facts on a continuing basis to: 

c. 

d. 

1) Press, radio, TV. 

2) Interested. (related.) churches, civic and fraternal 
organizations for passing on to their members. 

Police officers should never discuss or repeat rumors in 
front of lay persons. 

Police should try to determine the source of rumors. 

e. Police officers must also guard against spreading rumors 
throughout their own ranks. 

Intelligence during disturbances will assist in: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Formulati.n;r strategy. 

Deployment ani tactics. 

Identification of leaders and rranbers of the derronstrating 
group. 

d. Establishing the cause of the disturbance. 

e. L:imitin; the spread of the trouble area. 

f. Forestalling "flare-ups". 
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9. Do not place canplete reliance on your intelligence system, as 
you may not have collected enough accurate data to justify a 
total camrl:tn~nt to a course of action. Allow for a margin of 
error. 

D. Warning signs of an ~ disturbance. 

1. Warning signals: 

2. 

a. An increasing number of rumors and grumblings along with 
an increase in their sensational nature. 

. b. More frequent incidents of resistance to lawful arrest and 
and increase in the number of charges and canplaints of al
leged fJOlice brutality. 

c. An increase in the rD..lInber of incidents of violence or threats 
of violence. one incident or ~ in unrelated cases is not 
significant, but when it breaks out in various parts of the 
city simultaneously or with regularity, this should be re
garded as a strong indication of :i.mpending trouble of a more 
serious nature. 

d. An increased distrust or resentment of lawenforcerent. 

e. The mioori ty or corrmuni ty press reactions to tension 
situations often bring to light a problem before it is 
otherwise evident. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

Public narre-calling and other atterrpts at provocation. 

Acts of malicious mischief by members of minority groups, 
especially uy;x:>n public property. 

The appearance of threatening or derogatory signs, leaflets, 
pamphlets and "hate" literature in caurrercial and public 
places. 

Increase in antisocial youth activity involving malicious 
mischief and gang or group conflict, particularly if the 
juveniles of mioority groups are involved. 

Progressive terrlency of demagogic groups and known agitators 
to operate nore openly and boldly; to propagandize against 
a group; to presume the existence of a greater degree of 
social acceptance for their views. 

Intelligence Operation during disturbance. 

a. Infiltration of mob. Plainclothes officers and infonnants 
soould gather intelligence by I11ir:qling with crovxis and 
entering into the mob. 

.. ----~~------~ ~~-~ 
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b. Function. 

1) Identify leaders of group, sp:>t trouble areas and as
certain the plan of action and its degree of annament. 

2) Pass infonnation through a contact man to field com
marrler .. 

3) If dispersal order is to be given, these officers should 
deploy themselves on the opposite of the crowd in order 
to hear the order and thus be able at a later date to 
establish in court that it was given in such a manner 
as to be heard by the rrob • 

4) In event of disturbance: 

a) Observe actions or participants. 

b) Assist unifonn officers only in the case of en,":' 
ergency • ' 

c) Follow leaders who leave scene. 
\ 

d) These officers may also make an arrest for a minor 
altercation, but should follow the suspect and make 
it away fran the scene. 

5) Photograph dEm:instrations and leaders from within the 
rrob itself. 

6) Record, by the use of ooncealed equip:nent, state.rrent 
and corrmands of rrob leaders and professional agitators. 

c. Interrogation Unit: Plans should be made to detain and 
interrogate persons wh:::> leave or are taken fran the mob 
as such interrogation may disclose valuable information: 

d. Air observation, particularly helicopters, is valuable. 
As observations are made, rep:>rts should be made directly 
by radio to the ccmnander. 

e. Grourrl observation posts should be established at p:>ints 
of vantage, such as upper stories of buildings which sup
ply a view of important areas. 

f • ~torized ground patrols may be utilized outside of the 
area of main disturbance, before the nob congregates and 
after it is dispersed. . 

IV. Conduct of counterinsu:r:gency p:>lice operations. 

A. The doctrine for the corrluct vf counter-insurgency operations is 
based on both experience and theory. 
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1. Experience has shown that there is no pat solution to the 
problem of defeatin;J insurgents, that variations in method 
of operation will be require:1 with each nEM situation. 

2. Aqong other thi~s 1 insurgency-counterinsurgency warfare is 
a contest of .i.In.agination, ingenuity, and iroprovision. 
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3. Camlanders must be ever alert to change or adapt their tactics 
to meet the specific situation at hand. 

B. In general, counterinsurgency operations are conducted in the fol
lowing sequence: 

1. A comnander assigne:1 the mission of cornba~ an insurgent 
force rroves his unit into the area, establishes subordina.te 
areas of responsibility and canbat ba.ses, and employs approp
riate security measures. 

2. Measures directed at populace control and isolation of the 
insurgent force fron all forms of supp::>rt and initiated. 

a. Much of this effort is accanplished by police-type 
operations arrl. conducted by either military or civil 
forces or a canbination of both. 

b. Psychological operations are ccrarnenced to create ci
vilian supp::>rt fOl: 'ile counterinsurgency effort and 
civilian and insurgent disaffection fran the insur
gent cause. 

c. Denial operations to deny insurgent contact with, and 
support by an external sponsoring power, are initiated. 

3. Harassing operations, primarily patrolling, are conducted 
against the insurgent force. Reaction operations are con
ducted in response to insurgent activity directed against 
the civil carmunity or police installations and forces, or 
when contact with insurgents is made by patrolling or aerial 
reconnaissance . 

4. Once an insurgent force has been locat-..ed and can be fixed, 
elimination operations are conducted against it. 

5. After the confinauent of the insurgent force, forces may 
participate in the efforts to prevent its resurgence. 

c. While the sequence ab:we is considered ronnal, i;t is not in-
tended to irrlicate that one step of the sequence must be suc
cessfully concluded before the initiation of the next. Conversely, 
the conduct of these steps should overlap in time, with police 
type operations, psychological operations, and ccmbat operations 
being corrlucte:1 concurrently. 

.. o--~------ ----------

D. In general, the four types of police operations nonnally con
ducted against insurgents include denial operations, harassing 
operations, reaction operations and elimination and/or confine
ment operations. The four types of canbat operations are as 
follows: 

a. Operations to deny the force contact with, and support 
by an external sponsoring J;X)Wer are initiated early 
am corrlucted concurrently with other operations. 

1) Denial operations require effective measures to 
secure l:order areas to prevent canmunications 
and supply operations between a sponsoring power 
am the insurgent force. 

2) The scope of these operations will vary and will 
be determined by such factors as the extent of 
the l:order area, terrain, and methods and extent 
of external support. 

b. The method of contact and delivery of personnel, sup
plies am equi;p:nent must be determine:1 at the earliest 
possible time. 

1) Border areas are secure:1 by use of patrols, static 
security posts, ground and aerial observers, and 
reaction forces. 

2 ) Extensive use is made of infonners and agents. 

3) Radio direction finding and jammin; may be required. 

c. The achievement of success in denial operations may be 
a~ceedingly difficult. 

1) External support is an iIrportant feature of insur
gent operations am as denial operations are in
tensified, hostile met.hods of contact will becare 
rrore elusive, and often frustrating to a ccmnander 
of a counterinsurgent force. 

2) Perserverance and ingenuity will be essential to 
success. 

2. Harassing operations. 

a. F,arassing operations are conducted night or day to 
prevent insurgents fran res~, conducting opera
tions am receiving support. 

1) SUch ope!'ations will ge.in detailed krowledge 
al:out the opposing force. 
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2) HarassiIX] operations are executed primarily by 
extended patrols. 

3) Aviation elarents arrl var~,":)Us fire support means 
will be employed as appropriate. 

b. Harass~ operations are conducted pi:iroarily by the 
use of: 

1) Aerial and ground reconnaissance to locate in
surgent units. 

2) Continuous aerial surveillance dur~ daylight 
hours. 

3) Extensive patrols. 

4) Ambushes. 

5) Destroying insurgent routes of caml1.mication. 

3. Reaction operations. 

a. Beaction operations are conducted by nobile reaction 
forces opel:-atiIXj fran coml:at bases. 

l} Reaction operations are conducted in response to 
insurgent activity directed against ,C!~vil. instal
lations and forces, or when contact Wl. th lllSllr'-
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gents is made by patrolling or aerial reronnaissance. 

2) 

3) 

Reaction operatiops will often consist prlinarily of 
pursuit. In such cases, efforts are made to envelop 
and cut off the retreatiIXj insurgents. 

'I'he mobility required to envelop and block is pro
vided by helicopters, ground ve.lll.cles, and by ac
celerated foot rwvernent. 

b. Throughout counterinsurgency operations, ca:mnanders at 
all echelons continually locate possible targets at 
which the insurgents might strike and prepare plans for 
decisive reaction. 

1) 

2) 

Targets might include jroportant road and railroad 
junctions, desolate stretches of road and railroad, 
bridges, key m...i..li tary and police installations, 
civilian ccmnuni ties, public utilities, public 

. gathering placss, and hanes of iIrpJrtant persons. 

Reaction plans for such situations are simple, pre
pared in detail, axrl rehearsed. 'lb be effective, 
these plans must be based on the best possible in
telligence of the rurea and the opposing force. 
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c. Since insurgent forces are nost active during the hours 
of darkness, reaction forces must be prepared to conduct 
operations under the sarre conditions. 

4. Elimination and/or Confine:nent operations. 

a. Insurgents ncit confined and/or eliminated by denial, 
harassing, and reaction operations are often forced 
by such operations into situations which will require 
operations aimed at their confine:nent or €!liroination. 

b. Elimination and/or confinement operations are difficult 
to execute anc1, consequently, should be planned in great 
detail. Troops are thoroughly briefed and, \\<tJ.en practi
cable, rehearsed. Deception operations are cor.ducted to 
prevent premature disclosure of the operation. El:imina
tion and/or confinement operations usually possess the 
following characteristics: 

l} An insurgent force is definitely located. This may 
be accanplished during the conduct of deniaJ., haras
sing, or reaction oPerations. 

2) The insurgent force is in a reasonably vulnerable 
situation, susceptible o;f: being fixed in ];X)sition, 
or engaged by surprise attack by the 6:ounterinsur
gent forces. 

3) The insurgent force is most often of considerable size. 

4) A force conducting elimination an::'i/or confinement 
operations is normally muc.lt larger than the located 
insurgent force. DependinJ on the size and location 
of the insurgent force ani the tactics to be employed, 
it will vary in size. 

5) A..s a prerequisite to elimination of the insurgent 
force, every effort is made to contain it. In 
el:i.rnination operations, the degree of success is 
rrost often proportionate to the degree of contain
zrent. Efforts to fix or contain the insurgent force 
will include encir'clanent, double envelopnent, blocking 
positions on routes of escape; use of supporting fires, 
or the convergence of ~ or no:r.e forces on the insur
gent force. If the situation does not favor or pennit 
containnent, it may prove successful to conduct sur
prise attacks against the insurgent force, followed 
by aggressive pursuit. . 

6) The final st9ps taken to contain an insurgent force, 
and all operations conducted against the insurgents 
after containnent, are accanplished during daylight 
hours. Escape is the ro:onal insurgent reaction to 
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c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

7) 

beirx3' contained, and darkness facilitates its 
achievement. 

M:>bili ty requiranents dictate the anployrnent of 
helicopterborne troops whenever possible. The 
use of helicopterborne troops allows a greater 
freedan of iTOVement, more rapid execution, and 
an excellent chance of achieving surprise. 

The encirclement of insurgent forces offers by far 
the greatest possibility for fixing or containing 
than ani achieving decisive results. 
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The terrain, size of the insurgent force, and manpower 
availabili ty will determine the density of the encircle
ment. In turn, manpcm=r'density will dictate the de
struction tactics following encirclement. The encircle
ment usually requires a high relative preponderance of 
frierxlly forces; howevE!r, fire power, aerial surveil-" 
lance, and the ready us(-.\ of mJbile reserves can sub
stantially lessen the manpower requirement. 

The planning, preparation, and execution of the operation 
is allred at sudden, canplete encirclement which will can
pletely surprise the insurgents. Surprise and security 
can be achieved by corrlucting the rrovement to encirclement
during the hours of darkness. Th.e encirclanet;t should. ~ 
canpleted during early daylight hours to pe:r:nut good VJ.s~-. 
bility for the ranain1er of the operation. . 

Speed is emphasized throughout the early phases of the 
advance to the line of encircleI11E'.nt. 

1) 

2) 

The mJst critical period in the operation is the 
occupation of the line of encirclement. 

An insurgent force may be expected to react imnedi
ately upon discovering that it is encircled. 

g. Aviation plays an important role in operations featuring 
encirclement. Observation aircraft a"Xl helicopters are 
used for reconnaissance, surveillance, and as a canmand 
vehicle for the ccmnar:der to control his forces. 

h. Once the encirclement is established, the confinement of 
the insurgent force is conducted methodically and thoroughly. 
This may be a~lished in any of the f~llowing ways: 

1) The insurgents are enticed to surrender by psycho
logical warfare techn:i.ques such as loudspeaker broad
castirx3' arrl use of leaflets. This technique has 
proven effective historically arrl should rot be 
disregarded . 

E. 
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2) Operations may consist of a simultaneous, controlled 
oontraction of the encirclement. As the line is pro
gress;ively shortened, rrore units are renoved fran the 
line and added to the reserve forces. Against small 
insurgent forces, the entire encircled area may be 
cleared hy progressive contraction; however, against 
larger ';;'-:ces it is mJre probable that at sane point 
the : .. ction will reach a "critical mass," re-
quirit.:,.. 'Alie action other than further contraction. 

3) An::>ther technique consists of driving a wedge through 
the insurgent force to divide the area, followed by 
the confinement of the insurgents in each sub-area. 
This technique may also be sued in conjunction with 
contraction of the line of encirclement, after 
"critical mass" occurs. 

4) A.TlOther technique, usually anployed after sane degree 
of contraction, is to have a holding force on one or 
more sides of the perimeter while part of the line of 
encirclement forces the insurgents against the station
ary force by offensive action. 

Psychology warfare op=>..rations. 

1. In a counterinsurgency warfare situation the mission of psy
chological warfare operations is to support canbat operations 
and to assist police, military, and civilian agencies in the 
control and administration of the area of operations. 

2. Although rrost psychological warfare operations are planned and 
directed by the highest echelon concerned with conducting 
counterinsurgency operations, all personnel participating in 
the operations should have an understanding of the purpose, 
capabilities, arrl certain of the procedures of psych .Ilogical 
warfare operations. Ccm:nanders at lower echelons must be pre
pared to: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Constantly seek insurgent psychological vulnerabilities to 
be exploited. 

Request psychological warfare operations to provide direct 
support of police operations. 

Request psychological warfare operations to facilitate 
civilian control and prcnote cooperation among the civil 
populace. 

Assist in the corrluct of psychological warfare operations 
arrl in the evaluations of its results. 

Plan arrl corrluct l.imited psychological warfare operations 
such as loudspe>.aker appeals directed at: insurgents during 
car.ba.t operations. 
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3. Psychological operations provide basic infonnation with regard 
. to the capabilities ani limitations of psychological warfare, 
its organization, procedures, methods, and teclmiques. It 
further describes the procurement and use of intelligence for 
psychological warfare, the nature of propaganda and the means 
of carmunication utilized in its dissanination, and the oper
ational employment of psychological warfare in support of 
police and military operations. 

4. Psychological warfare indications are those evidences or mani
festations of attitudes, whether positive or negative, which 
may point to the existence of insurgent or civilian psychologi
cal strengths am vulnerabi1..:i.ties capable of being exploited 
by propagaroa. Personnel participating in police operations 
against the insurgents and those in contact with the civil 
populace must be alert to psychological warfare irrlications. 

5. Propaganda. 

a. Propagaroa is planned and employed in operations against 
insurgents to achieve the following: 

1) Daroralize , divide, and disorganize the insurgent force. 

2) In::1~ defection of insurgency force manbers. 

3) Reduce or el:imina.te populace support of the insurgency 
force. 

4) Dissuade populace fran participating in covert activities 
on the side of the insurgent force. 

5) Win the support of noncamri. tted populace. 

6) Preserve and strengthen friendly populace support. 

7} Win approval for the presence of the police and military 
forces. 

b. For purposes of planning and conductin;:r the propaganda pro
gram, the population in the area is divided into the fol
lowing target audiences: 

1) Insurgency units. 

2} UriJ.ergrotm..l. elenents. 

3) Populace sympathetic to insurgents ~ those who provide 
infonnation, supplies, refuge and other assistance to 
the insurgents ani the underground. 

4) Uncannitted populace. 

I, 

1 
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5) Populace sympathetic to the forces operating against 
the insurgents . 

c • Pr~garrla . tI;enes are based on recognizable aspects of 
fr~~y c~v~l pr~~ and on the following potentially 
dec~s~ve character~stics of target audiences: 

1) Political, social, econanic, arrl ideological differences 
arron::r elanents of the insurgent force and civil populace. 

2) Rivalries betwaen insurgency leaders. 

3) Danger of betrayal. 

4) Harsh Ii vin:r corrlitions of insurgency force. 

5) Scarcity of anus and supplies. 

6) Selfish motivation of opportunists arrl apparent sup
porters of insurgeocy forces. 

d. The use of persuasion, as opposed to direct order, is 
implicit in nost psychological warfare techniques. 

1) The aim of psychological warfare techniques should be 
to employ reason, logic, and errotional appeals to per
suade the target audiences to adopt a course of action 
rather than to order it to take such a course of action. 

2) When the insurgency force or its local populace sup
porters are deroralized, the authori tati ve approach 
may be effective. 

e. The cor.duct and attitudes of the irrli vidual participant 
in operations against insurgents will have a decided psy
chological influence on the civil populace, and indirectly 
the insw:gent force. 

f. Psychological warfare media are the means or channels of 
carmunication to the insurgency force and civil populace. 

1) Media of particular interest to the force conducting 
operations against insurgents include the following: 

a) Leaflets. Leaflets and other printed materials 
are disseminated by aircraft, patrols, and agents. 

i) Deperxling on the character of the target 
audience and the purpose of the leaflet, it 
may be either primarily textural or primarily 
pictorial. 

ii) A leaflet is a pennanent record of the message 
to which the reader may refer until it has be
cane impressed upon his mi.rrl. 
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iii) Weather an enemy countenneasures may reduce 
the effectiveness of leaflets. 

iv) SUrrerrler leaflets arrl safe conduct passes 
have proved valuable in past operations against 
insurgents . 

b) IDudspeakers. IDudspeaker sets rrounted on vehicles 
or aircraft as well as lightweight public address 
equipnent that can be hand carried are employed in 
close support missions. IDudspeaker appeals may be 
made fran aircraft over areas known or suspected to 
contain insurgents. 

i) During elimination operations, particularly when 
an encirclement is achieved, loudspeaker sur
render appeals are made to insurgents. If 
effective, such appeals will reduce the number 
of casualties that would result fran stubborn 
resistance. 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

IDudspeaker appeals f.~!l'.5uld be brief, and made 
in simple , easily urdc;.rstood 1.an:;;ruage. 

Important phrases should be repeated throughout 
the appeal for anphasis ani clarification. 

SUrrender appeals should always include specific 
instructions on how to surren::ler. 

wtrlspeaker messages are particularly effective 
when used in conjunction with specific police 
actions. 

c) Radio broadcasts. Radio broadcasts beamed toward 
areas within the effective range of the transmitter 
fran an effective medium to reach both insurgent and 
civilian targets. The audience is limited, however, 
to those woo have access to receiving sets of appro
priate wave len:Jth and wl:x::> will listen if they can. 

v. strategy arrl Tactics 

A. strategy 

1. Strategy can be defined as an art and a science that employs 
skills, st't"engths, devices, deception, etc., to n\,utralize 
imividuals, groups, or situations. Its purpose is to achieve 
an end result carpa.tible with ccmnuni.ty and depari:1nental goals. 

2. Alth::>ugh strategy can have several objectives, in the civil 
disturbance context there are ,!::hree prima..ry goals: 

a. Containnent, isolation, dispersal (with appropriate es
cape routes provided) • 
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b. Containnent, isolation, token arrests, dispersal. 

c. Contail1lreIlt, isolation, mass arrest. 

3 . There can be differenct methods of strategy which are carrierl 
out in the fonn of tactics. These methods include: 

a. Negotiation: before, during and after the disturbance. 

1) Between police and management. 

2) Between police arrl daronstrathB groups. 

3) Between police arrl neutral negotiators for the deron
strators. 

b. Use o:E youth and/or citizen patrols to rerluce tension. 

c. A sholl{' of force, under certain conditions and at the ap
propr:Late time. 

d. The use of chemical agents, riot fonnations, physical 
arrest. 

e. Fire by selected marksrren to eliminate snipers as a last 
resort when lives are errlangered. . 

4. The ~ecret of gocd strategy is knowing when to utilize certain 
tact~cs. There are sane basic considerations it is wise to 
keep in mi.m. They are: 

a. Tactical cautions. 

1) Do not ccmnit the entire force to a confrontation with 
the deronstrators. Initially one-third of your force 
might be employed ~ hold one-third in reserve· and . ' use one-third in a support role. 

2) Utilize the element of surprise. 

3) Never bluff, and don I t attanpt IIDre than could 
reasonably be accomplished. 

4) Deal with persons in the act of carmiting violence 
first; otherwise, camnence arrests at the edge of 
the~. 

5) Don I t use blanks, don I t fire warning' shots. 

6) Have an ample supply of chemical agents arrl masks on 
harrl. 

7) Provide an avenue of escape when you disperse an area. 

~ 
I 
I 
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8) Establish innar and outer per.imeter check-points. 

9) Whenever possible, marshall your forces on the 
scene prior to the formation of the cra~. 

10) Keep police units and transportation vehicles outside 
the critical area. Keep them under guard. 

b. Psychological cautions. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Unload rcen ani equipnent out of sight of the daron
strators. 

After checking equipnent and organizing units, ad-· 
vance into the area. as a disciplined, wel.l-coordinated 
l:x:rly. 

When dispersal orders are issued, make it clear where 
escape routes are, and allow them a .reasonable length 
of t.ime to disperse. 

Officers I attitudes should be calm, confident, neutraL 
They should iIrq?ress upon the crow:l that police have 
organized leadersbip and ability to successfully handle 
the situation. 

c. caution regardin:J false calls. 

1) Your antagonists mayattanpt to "jam" the switchboard 
with phony calls. 

2) 

3) 

Dem::mstrators, or their sympathizers, may put in "an 
officer needs help" calls as a diversionary tactic. 

Limit the number 0:: responding units until calls can 
be verified. 

4) Provide unlisted numbers for field observers to use 
during anergency periods. 

5. The following are some suggested general guidelines for strategy: 

a. Use only that force which is necesscu::y to obtain your 
objective. 

b. Maintain order l:ut never attempt to punish (pU!ll.shment 
is a function of the oourt) • 

c. Both private and public property must be respected and 
protected. 

d. Every effort must be made to irrluce the leaders and the 
crow::1 to disperse before using force. 

--,- .... ---------.--
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B. Tactical principles (nob control) 

1. Rapidly disperse. 
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a. If there are m crcm:ls, there will be l1G nnbs and thus no 
rioting. 

b. The first tactical principle that must be oonsidered is 
the rapid dispersion of the rioters. 

c. The mob, if pennitted to operate over a long peric:x:l of 
time, ccmnits acts of violence, becanes }:old, dangerous 
ani uncontrollable. 

d. Law enforcanent personnel must disperse the rioting at 
its inception ani prior to its organization to success
fully accarnplish this principle. 

e. The speed with which the gatherin can be dispersed is 
irrportant as it gives the agitators less t.ime in which 
to orgc:uUze and infuriate the nnb. 

f. The less time given the agitators, the easier the problem 
of control. 

2. Prevent regrouping. 

a. When the tactical principle of dispersal has been suc
cessfully acccmplisheCi, the professional agitators and 
leaders will attempt to reorganize the mob. 

b. It is irrportant, therefore, to prevent further gatherings, 
thereby eliminating addi tiona! policing problems. 

c. When the rioters are not pennitted to gather, reorganization 
is irrpossible. 

3. Arrest of leaders. 

a. A nnb requires leadership to remain active. 

b. It is a know fact that a nnb without a leader is seldan a 
major problem l therefore, agitators should be arrested or 
raroved fran the scene of the disturbance as soon as possible. 

c. The professional agitator normally operates well back in the 
cr~ in a safe place. 

d. This agitator uses the inllgemus leader to do his "dirty 
IDrk", remaining canparatively safe himself. 

e. These agitators ani leaders are mrmally recognized by 
their activities within the crow:1s. 
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f. Prior infonnation should be supplied in reference to 
the professional agitators who might be difficult to 
recognize. 
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4. Psychological factors. 

a. Any victory by the rrob makes doubly difficult any 
subsequent atterrpts to bring the rrob under control. 

b. Any victory of police authority u.ndeJ:mines the leader
ship of the m:>b curl once the leadership has been lost, 
the leaders are usually unsucx::essful in regaining it. 

c. Degree of Police Action. 

1. 

2. 

Introduction. The scope of police action will be dictated 
by the stage of fonnation of the rrob. 

a. Show offoree: This i..r"cludes the arrival of police in 
fonnation, ready for action. This IIUlSt not be confused 
with the third step where riot control fonnations are 
used. 

b. Chanical agents: Chenica1s have proven themselves ex
ceptionally effective in the restoration of order with 
a minirm:m of damage to property and personnel. M:)st 
police agencies will use tear gas·. 

c. Riot control fonnations: This priority of force can be 
resorted to in the dispersal of a violent deteJ:mined rrob. 

d. Fire by selected marksmen: Fireanns should be used only 
as a last resort and only if their use is fully authorized 
wi thin the framework of the law and in accord with the 
policy of the police agency. When used, they should be 
ut.ilized with selectivity. 

Stages of rrob fonnation and police action. 

a. Initial stage. 

b. 

1) 

2) 

This is either the initial i..r"cident or the time when 
the irxlividuals are still in the milling process. 

Appropriate action: Quickly determine the facts and 
take irmledia.te action to resolve and isolate the in
cident and to discourage curiosi ty ~eekers. .. 

Second stage. 

1) The stage of collective excitement when the cro\'d is 
becaning unified by circular influence am. is stirred 
to action by key in:lividuals. 

I 
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2) Appropriate action: 

a) Make an adequate show of force. 

b) lvbbilize reseJ::Ves. 

c) Establish a cordon of police around the affected 
area to keep it isolated. 

d) Use loudspeakers and police details to encourage 
the crCMi to break up and leave t.,l-}e area. 

e) Use appropriate force to disperse the cro\'d. 

3. Isolation of Area. 

a. Establish special zones from which all unauthorized 
vehicles and individuals are excluded. Set up control 
or checkpoints on the perimeter of the zone to divert 
traffic. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Special "contact" points should be patrolled with con
stant vigilance, such as main travel routes. 

Riots usually reach the height of their acti,rity late 
in the afternoon when workers· are returning hc:ma fran 
their jobs. 

All business in the area should be closed and people 
ordered to stay off the streets. 

The special zone should be considerably larger than the 
critical area, as its purpose is to provide a place where 
responding personnel and equipnent may assanble and 
maneuver in preparation for whatever tactical lIDVanent 0:: 
assaults may be required. 

f. Authorized vehicles will be admitted at fr..e control point 
governing the access route and will be directed to a 
specific area within the special zone. Provision should 
be made for a staging area, parkir:g of authorized vehicles, 
detention of prisoners, first aid station, and rrobilization 
point. 

g. The innenrost area is the critical area. 

1) It soould be canplete1y surrounded by the isolation 
zone. 

2) No vehicles, ani only authorized personnel, are per_ 
mi tted wi thin this zone. 

3) The strategy here is to prevent the curious fran joinin;, 
the disorderly and thereby contain the existing situation. 
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4) In the ideal situation, the field ccrrmander is now in 
a position to use those tactics which have as their 
purpose the rapid dispersion of the mob. 

h. Police cordon should be established to isolate the critical 
area. 

1) By IOOaIlS of a police cordon, inaividuals are pennitted 
to escape fran the crow but not to enter it. 

2) When poople are al.l.cM=d to leave, they are freed fran 
the excitement of the nob. 

3) Keepin;J then out of the area means that the rrob spirit 
will not be able to possess them. 

4) SUch tactics can prove effective in confinirx; nob 
activity to a li1m ted area. 

i. The affected area should be policed heavily with patrolmen 
assigned to street intersections and blocks to prevent 
persons fran gatherirq in groups or loitering in the 
streets. 

j. 

k. 

A constant patrol by radio cars and foot patrols on streets 
adjacent to affected areas is essential. . 

1) Foot patrols are considered effective in narrow areas 
where vehicles might be blocked. 

2) 

3) 

A close scrutiny by radio crews of all cars and the 
occupants is necessary to spOt the thugs and strong
ann squads. 

Cars, equipped with tID-way radios, can cruise in a 
designated area, and if con::litions arise beyond their 
control, can call for help. 

If the riot is near a body of water, water patrols should 
be utilized to reduce the threat of a waterborne attack. 

1. In the critical area establish a line beyond which the 
rioters are not to advance. Infonn rioters of the action 
to be taken in the event they cross the warning lines. 

4. Selection of areas and routes for dispersal of nob. 

a. Areas. 

1) Disperse in areas where majority of rioters live or 
similar type residential areas. 

2) Areas should be large eoough to pennit canplete 
dispersion 

3) Areas should be as close as possible to scene of 
nob activity. 

4) If choice is available, avoid moving uphill against 
mob. 
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b. Routes. 

1) Select shortest and nost direct route to dispersal 
area. 

2) Avoid or secure critical facilities along dispersal 
routes. 

3) Seal off undesirable escape routes. 

4) Open dispersal route prior to any advance against the 
cr~. 

5. Personal appeals. 

o. • Respected rnanbers and leaders of the minority group or 
groups involved should be called upon to personally re
quest the mob to disperse. 

b. Respected minority leaders should be so utilized to ex
plode false rumors. 

6. Order to disperse. 

a. Introduction. 

1) If the show of force and personal appeals fail to 
break up the mob, the next step is to order it to 
disperse. 

2) The order should not be given until the force is 
sufficient to back up the c:::anmand, is in position 
and is ready to execute that order. ' 

3) Orders to disperse should be given, usinj loudspeakers 
to amplifying devices to insure that all rnanbers of 
the cr~ can hear clearly. Undercover police should 
be located at the rear of the nob to verify that the 
order was audible and heard by the entire mob. 

4) The order should be in positive tenns, spoken clearly, 
distin:::::tly, slowly, and in a ccmnanding tone of voice. 

5) Fonn. 

a) No particular fonn of proclamation is required, 
only that there be sanething in the nature of a 
general ccmnand to disperse and that it purport 
to be in the name of the people of the state. 
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b) The order should l:e repeated three t.i.mes, and 
officers should be stationed C.t the rear of the 
assanbly to verify that all ~X'sons present can 
hear. 

c) This dis:persal order should be made as follows: 

"This is John Doe (Officer I s name), a peace 
officer of the state of Michigan and a police 
officer of the City of . 
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I do hereby declare this an unlawful assenbly 1 

and, in the name of the people of the State of 
Michigan, I carmand you inroedi.ately to disperse." 

In such an order, the prevailing law should be enunci
ated, a finn order to disperse issued, the avenues of 
exit fran the area designated, and an unequivocal time 
limit for dispersal set. 

7) SUpply escape routes. 

a) Provision should always be wade in advance for 
permi tting the rioters more tl'lan one avenue of 
dispersal. The more avenues of disp;rsal a 
crcm:l is given, the Irore easily it is broken up. 

b) In a J::uilding the police should work fran the 
top down, driving the crom out of ground floor 
exits. 

c) OUtdoors, l:>everal streets should be left open in 
the direction toward which the police wish to 
dis~rse the crCM::l. 

d) The crcmi should not be moved toward police 
equiI;Jrl.€l1t a.rrl property as there would be danger 
of destruction py mob violence. 

e) People should be moved in the direction of their 
hcrces, and if their houses are destroyed, toward 
an open area. 

8) Hit T,\~ sides with sound. 

a) The order should l:e directed at the orow from its 
outer edges. 

b) The blare of the speaker over which the announce
trent is made a.rrl the authoritative tones of can
man:i attract the attention of the individuals in 
the cr~. 

c) In doing so, it turns than away from the excited 
irrlividuals and breaks their influence over the cro~. 

-...,.--- -
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9) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 
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This technique is unquestionably helpful in 
bre.aking up crow:ls in an early stage I and can be 
used. in penetrating the consciousness of a group 
that is already well organized. 

When the police attract the attention of the in
dividUal manbers of the Irob, and turn that atten
tion away fran the incident which has aroused 
excitanent, it focuses that attention on the 
police and the ccmnands they give. 

Then much gain will have l:een made toward the 
eventual breaking up of the riot. 

Often those at the edge of the Irob are joiners 
or curiosity seekers. 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

They will tend to begin to Irove away under 
the influence of a finn proclamation. 

Foot p.'ltrols strategically placed at the 
perimeter of the critical area will tact-
fully and finnly keep them Iroving toward 
the avenue of dispersal. 

They should not be pennitted to reassemble 
even in small groups, until well outside the 
special zone. 

Psychological measures to back. up orders to disperse. 

a) Conspicuously display cameras which are being used 
to film the disturbance. 

b) Broadcast prepc.red scripts or music. 

c) Jam Irob carmunications. 

d) Anrounce next force to be used. 

e) Display powerful organized force that you are 
prepared to utilize. 

7. Use of force in dis~rsing a rob. 

a. 

b. 

Every effort must be made to in:iuce the leaders to disperse 
the Irob l:efore force is used.. . 

Be prepared to do what you say you will do. The police 
cattnander must never bluff., threaten to do things he is 
unable to do, nor attanpt to accanplish an objective 
without sufficient force. 
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I' 
c. D:J not split the police force into a number of . small de-

~ 
a. Large corrpact mob in open area. 

. ,. 
tachments to try to quell mioor diversionary disorders at i ;. 

./ scattered points. 1) ~e action here is to disperse the rrob and split it 

1) 
~n segments, separate the segments and then disperse 

Concentrate on the main body of the rrob. each segment. . 
, 

2) D:J not seIrl small units into areas where they can 2) Only the 'number of officers necessary to accomplish 
~ 

be surrounded. this action should be used. 

3) Protect your flanks and rear. b. IA. large canpact mob is massed on an unenclosed public 
square. 

4) Do not let the rrob envelop your unit. 1) Utilize a striking ~e to drive through the point 
d. Before moving to break up the rrob, the location and identity of least expected resistance to arrest the leader. 

of the leaders should be discovered by observation and in-
2) In a coordina~ moverent, segment the rrob; filtration of the rrob with plainclothesmen. then 

separate ani disperse the segments. 
e. Provide an escape route for the rrob before dispersing. c. large cat1pact rrob massed on a city street. 
f. The first step is to break the point of highest tension 

-which is usually the front and center of the rrob, where 1) Using whichever riot control formation is deemed 

the excited individuals who exercise such unusual influence rrost appropriate, move the rrob in the direction 
on the others are located. Sul:x:lue and rerove from the desired. 
scene, agitators who may be strategically placed throughout 2) As the rioters are dispersed into the various streets, the rnob ani who build up centers of tension about thernse1 ves . 

seal the streets off to prevent'refonnation of the rrob. 
g. If sufficient manpower is available, a nob should be 

3) ( attacked fran box> sides simultaneously. Use patrols to prevent regrouping of the rioters. 
>'--

h. 'Ib start crCJlirl dispersin:;r, use part of the force to hip d. Mob occupying large population section of a city. 
flank or rear where least violent and courageous members 1) Isolate the affected areas; split the area, using will be. 

the rrost natural dividing line available, usually 
1) A large percentage may be spectators. the center of riotous acti vi ty • 

2} When they discover police attacking on the flank and 
2} Next clean up the area by patrols; mrk fran "the 

rear, sane will begin to disperse. center outward. 

3) If a small part of the nob takes flight, the remainder e. Loose crowds. Loose c!~ are successfully handled by 

will be thrown into panic and confusion. sweepin:;r them in a bcdy. 

4) The sight of members fleeing will demoralize the spirit f. Mob m.:wing along a street. 

of resistance of the more detennined. 1) Meet it at an intersection and split it so that its 
i. If the rear of the mob prevents the retreat of the nob, parts are sent down side streets in opposite directions. 

pressure on the front should be wi thhE'~d until the mob I s 
2) rear is broken up and an avenue of retreat assured. Reserves should be stationed at the right and left of 

the point of contact to prevent the 'rob fran returning 
j. Use standard fonnation to acccmplish the breakup of the and regrouping. 

nnb. Changes in fonnations and novanent should be made 
quickly. g. street crO\\d. Such a crO"lrl is usually long and narra" and , is best broken up by attacking its flanks. 

, k. Move ani act as a unit. 
h. anal1 compact rob on street corner. 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

Use the wedge, diagonal or line as the situation 
dema.n;is • 

strike the rrob on its flanks s:irmlltaneously. 

If the group is located tight against a building, 
the diagonal may be enployed. 

i. Mob massed in a courtyard. 

1) The rrob must first be driven fran the courtyard and 
then dispersed using the same tactics as above. 

2) The control group should enter the courtyard in a 
column, fonn a diagonal arrl force the mb away 
from the enclosed area and into the open. 

j. Mob in building. 

1) The routes of escape from buildings are oorrnally 
the wirrlows and da::>rs of the ground floor. 

2) Where possible, the building should be cleared fran 
the top downward. 
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3) In sane instances, however, it will be difficult or 
impossible to reach the top of the building in order 
to drive the rioters downward. 

4) It may be necessary to start clearing a buildin; on. 
the lower floor. 

a) If so, clear that floor and proceed upward, floor 
by floor, until the building is cleared. 

b) Baserents and underground passageways must not 
be overlooked. 

c) When clearing a building from the lc:m:rr floor to 
the top, routes of escape oonnally will oot exist, 
arrl it may be necessary for individuals or small 
groups to be escorted to the exits on the ground 
floor. 

k. Mob in large roan or hal.],.. Police should enter the door 
arrl rrove their fonnation along the walls, ejecting a 
small part of the crowd at a time. 

1. Barricades. 

1) Barricades constructed by rioters are placed so as to 
:i.mpeCie the advance of the police. 

,j 
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2) Barricades may be rem:>ved by bulldozers, or dragged 
out of the way by heavy trucks if these vehicles can 
be protected during the process. 

3) If large groups are assembled behind the barricades, 
they may be driven away by riot control gases and then 
dealt with separately. 

4) Barricades in buildings, defiles, or narrow passages 
may have to be captured arrl rem:>ved by hand or broken 
down by use of grapples or other means prior to 
capture. 

S) Barricades in the open constructed of canbustible 
material may be destroyed by fire; in this case, 
precautions IlUlSt be taken to prevent the fire from 
spreading to nearby buildings. 

D. Tactical principles (crowi control) 

1. When a crowi is orderly arrl violating no laws and poses no 
d.anger to life or property, it is of little concern to police 
agencies except for possible circulation control. 

a. Problens often arise when groups are fonned and an incident 
may occur which excites or inflames human em:>tions. 

b. A crow::!., although innocent in its origin, nature, or pur
p:)se, can becane a rrob; a rrob, in turn, can generate 
rioting. 

2. It is difficult to detennine exactly at what point a crowi 
becanes a rrob. 

3. There is no finn overall rule to apply in crow::!. control, as 
there are various kirrls of crow:Is arrl each presents different 
problems. 

4. An outstanding characteristic of a crow::!. is its awareness of 
the law and willingness to respect the principles of law and 
order, as, generally, the individual members have an ingrained 
1. espect for the law. 

a. A crow::!. is merely a large number of persons temp::>rarily 
collected into a close body without organization for a 
CCl'm'On purpose. To effectively control these individuals, 
the police IlUlSt: 

1) Know the reason for their gathering 

2) Determine the general characteristics of the indi
viduals who constitute the crowi. 



3) Have a detailed knowledge of the area in which the 
crov;d is assanbled or interrling to assanble. 
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b. The IX>lice officer perfonnl.n:1 duty which requires oontact 
with crovils benefits fran a kmw1edge of h\.:llllCU1 behavior. 

c. The officer should. not use a stereotyped procedure when 
dealing with an orderly crow:l; instead, he should adopt 
an attitude canpatible with the general rrood of the in
dividuals in the crow:i. 

d. The rigid, firm, expressionless IX>se of the IX>lice officer 
engaged in controlling a nob is not necessarily that of 
the police officer involved in crovrl control. 

e. Although finnness is ccmnon to both, an attitude of 
friendliness, tact, and helpfulness should be predanin
ant in crowd control. 

5. In nob control, the police officer is in direct confrontation 
with the nob; in crowd oontro1 the officer should make his 
presence kn:Jwn ard remain as inconspicuous as IX>ssib1e. 

a. The officers should wear regular unifonns a.rrl should 
present a clean, neat appearance. 

b. Experience has shown that IX>ssib1e eruption of nob 
violence cannot be oonfined to any particular type of 
crovrl--a crCMi that assembles: 

1) To wi'tness a sIX>rting event. 

2) To participate in recreation or relaxation. 

3) To attend. a IX>litical raJ~y--contains the ingredients 
of force and violence. 

6. Crovrls attendin:J various types of special events have certain 
characteristics or peculiarities which, if thoroughly under
stood, can be of material assistance in crovrl control planning. 

a. Crovils at political rallies are: 

1) Definitely partisan. 

2) The opposing party may "pack II meetill3"s or send agitators 
to disrupt proceedings. 

3) 

4) 

Pranpt identification of these individuals and assign
ment of police in close proximity to them will greatly 
curtail their activities. 

Party leaders who have the support of the crovrl should 
be called upon to give assistance to any police efforts 
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or make any annou.ncanents of a IX>lice nature, there
by avoiding any resentment toward the police. 

5) At such rallies, inhibit.ions may be thrown to the 
wirrls. 

6) The next "day those persons will return to their 
nonnal routines and their actions will be forgotten; 
the actions of the IX>lice, ~ver, if inappropriate 
to the occasion, may becone headlined and may haunt 
then for a long time. 

7) To add to the problen, there may be security factors, 
such as the attendance of a high official or a highly 
controversial candidate or official. 

8) Urner no cirClIDlStances should police officers becane 
~aged in a political debate or signify a party 
loyalty or preference. 

b. Crovrls attendin:J athletic events are generally divided by 
team loyal ties . 

1) Feelings often run quite high and arguments are 
frequent. 

2) These argmnents rarely require police action; however, 
fights which may occur should be handled expeditiously 
by the po1:1.ce. 

3) Caution must be taken, however, to assure that athletic 
contests are not used as opportunities to farent riots 
by groups or organizations; police intelligence should 
always be alert to this IX>ssibili ty • 

4) It is essential also that police remain neutral to the 
proceedings of the athletic contests. 

c. At religious meetings. 

1) This presents a delicate situation and each such 
situation must be handled in its own way; however, 
the creation of religious martyrs must be avoided. 

2) History records that violence has erupted fran act1M1.l 
or supposed re1ig:i0US persecution. 

d. When parades are used as a fom of: 

1) Demonstration by: 

a) Political 

b) Religious 

~ 
I 
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c) Econanic 

d) Sttrlent 

e) other groups having intense erotional feelings-
a basis for potential civil disorder exists. 

2) Parades in connection with holiday celebrations or 
festivities are less likely to produce violence un
less the preced.in;3' period of time has been inarked 
by intense agitation or other signs of public unrest. 

e. Crrn-rls at miscellaneous recreational activities. 

1) Public beaches 

2) Amusement centers 

3) Parks 

4) large picnics 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

11) 

12) 

Similar events may occasionally becane disorderly 

Serious accidents 

Unexpectedly severe w:ather 

Excessive altercations 

Overcrov;ding 

Alcoholic beverages 

Premature closing of the facility 

Inadequate transportation--examples of special cir
cumstances which might lead to inflane:1 arotions and 
subsequent facilities. 

7. Crowd.s which develop fran curiosity at unusual occurrences, 
such as fires or accidents, usually have no purpose other 
"than viewing the proceedings. 

a. Make-up of these crow:is changes constantly due to in
dividuals' losing interest. 

b. Failure of such crGils to undergo this Change should 
alert the police that sane infh.1€'nce I possibly one which 
could lead to trouble, is sustairdn;J the crovrl' s interest. 

c. This is especially true of a c:rowd. that gathers at the 
scene of police action, such as an arrest. 
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d. Invariably a crM. gathers at the sight of a police 
cruiser, especially one with the warning signal flashing. 

e. When operatin:J in a tension area, police should attract 
as Ii ttle attention as possible a.rrl accarg;:>lish their task 
as rapidly as. possible. 

f. Sane of the recent disastrous riots in this country were 
initiated by a croW gathered at the_ scene Clf an arrest 
being ma.de by a police officer. 

8. Specific problems, There are many problems inherent in cr~ 
control. Police officers must be familiar with these problems, 
recognize them inmediately, a.rrl be prepared to initiate timely 
remedial action. Some of these problems are: 

a. Overcr~g. 

1) This problem is best controlled by establishing shut
off lines. 

2) 

a) The line should be established at a point wnere 
the people who are unable to gain access to the 
area can be turned back without creating a con
gestion problem. 

b) 

c) 

It should be established where the physical 
features tern to channel the flow of pedestrians 
to its narrowest width, am at a. point far enough 
beyond the crovrl to prevent the shutoff point 
fran being overrun by the no:rmal crovn. 

Roan must be provided for police to maneuver be
tween the edge of the c:rovn and the shutoff point. 

In the event overcrM.ing already exists in, the area 
(a beach or amusement park), police should insure there 
is adequate transportation prior to closing of the area. 

3) Arrangements ma.y be made to refund unused tickets. or 
admission fees and if so, the croW should be adv~sed 
of appropriate procedures to be followed. 

b. Clashes between opposing groups. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Opposing groups should be segregated. 

Political meetings or those concerned. with labor 
disputes are examples of controversial gatherings 
where this system muld be applicable. 

Assign each group to a specific area. 

Similar facilities and equal opportunity for publi
city smuld be provided. 

" 
~ 
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5) If :r;ossible, different departure times should be 
assigned to each group. 

6) In nore confined areas, such as at beaches and 
amusement parks and where diverse opinions are 
to be represented, different tactics must be used. 

7) In such instances, plainclothes officers or de
tecti ves should be assigned in the crow to 
identify leaders or :r;otential troublemakers, to 
detennine plans of the group, and to penni t pranpt 
action in the event of disorder. 

8) If :r;ossible, troublemakers should be dispersed, 
exit routes and transit facilities policed, and 
shutoff lines established. 

VI. News Media 

A. Police :r;olicy with relation to news media. 

B. 

1. The :r;olice recognize that cooperation with press, rrotion 
pictures, television, radio, publishers, writers, lecturers, 
am educators is essential. 

2. The :r;olice will treat all representatives of news media im
partially, showin; favoritism to none. 

3. At the scene of a serious crime, accident, emergency or other 
event, pe.!.missible infonnation, when definitely established 
as fact, will be pranptly released. SUch releases should all 
be made through the officer in charge or an officer designated 
by him. 

4. The :r;olice should not hesitate to make available to the local 
press ~rthy items which will tend to aid in forming a 
favorable public opinion of the police deparbnent. 

a. SUch stories as transfers of key personnel, new recruits 
assigned. to the division and retirenents should. not l::e 
overlooked as outlets. 

b. NE..'W divisional policies affecting the public, assignment 
of new equi:pnent, and station improvements should also 
be given to the press. 

c. The local press is usually interested in covering these 
stories in addition to crime news. . 

Limitations upon releasing news to press. 

1. A valid reason must always exist when infonnation is withheld. 
The action must not be arbitrary or capricious. 

! 
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2. To prevent erroneous or conflictin;:r statenents which may be 
detrimental to the department and the public interest, only 
the superior in cammand at the scene should release infor
mation for publication. 

3 • Care should be exercised in stating opinions either as to 
cause, extent, result, effect, duration, suspects or 
similar speculation. 
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4. If another department or agency is concerned, a superior of 
that agency should be consulted before discussing a phase of 
the incident involving that agency. 

5. Confes8ions, admissions, or other statanents by the person 
in custody, or sunmaries of them, should not be released to 
the news media by any person. 

c. Press relations in period of tension. 

1. Reporters should be made acquainted with the department's 
plan for dealing with public, disorders. This will aid greatly 
in avoiding misinterpretation of events that may occur in the 
course of an actual outbreak. 

2. It is important that the press be enlisted in campaigns to 
dispel rum::>rs and establish the facts. A frank approach is 
in nnst cases the best one, for if the press begins to doubt 
police versions of the circumstances, it may not act readily 
enough inl killing rumors. 

D. Press relaticns at time of riot. 

E. 

1. A system of accrediting newsmen must be established in ad
vance of trouble and special laminated ID cards issued 
periodically. Only those press representatives w}'X) are so 
accredited should be allowed in the otherwise isolated riot 
area. 

2. Full cooperation should be afforded all newsmen in the riot 
area. They should be advised of the danger centers, but so 
long as they do not interfere with the tactical operations 
of the police, it is up to them to make the decision as to 
whether or rot they will enter such areas. 

Discourage sensationalism. 

1. The police have a responsibility to call to the attention of 
the press, the damaging effect u:r;on ccmnuni ty relations of 
the use of sensationalism, particularly in relation to racial 
conflict. 

a. Inflamnatory state:nents and photographs and confusin;:r 
reports only terrl to aggravate the situation. 
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F. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

News accounts deliberately slanted er overstated in ene 
er ether directiens only worle at cress purposes to the 
objectives ef every persen involved. 

Ultimately, they are at cxl.il.s with th7 best interests 
ani the peace of the areas directly J.I1Velved, as well 
as the country as a whole. 
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In the past, when the disastreus c:x:r:mtt.mi ty cons~ences 
ef such- a policy have been called to the attentlen ef the 
press, it has dem:>nstrated its genuine public interest by 
veluntarily cooperating fully. 

There is every reason to believe it will dem:>nstrate the 
same responsible attitude in the future. 

Irresponsible reporters: In the unusual even~ e:at a phO'~:egraJ?her 
er reporter proves that his prirnary interest lS ln, sensationallsm 
and makes attempts to fanent actual physic:a~ viels;.ce so that he 
may report it, the police should take declSl ve action. 

1. SUch actien will always be condoned, and even applauded, by 
the responsible news gatherin;J agerx::ies. 

2. These cases should be promptly reported to the management ef 
the media concerned. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Those persens whO' have the responsibility fer establishing 
the police ef a press media are mnnally far rem:::wed fran 
the field. 

They are sc:metimes not in a position to know ef the activities 
of their individual representatives. 

Frequently, the enly way they,have <;>f ~ that their rep
resentatives are furnishing nusleadirJg but highly new~rthy 
material is fran a contact by police efficials. 

G. Breadcast guidelines fer coverage ef civil diserders. 

1. A majerity ef breadcast news directors in this region mus~ 
indicate they feel such a set ef guidelines is necessary ln 
this ene area ef coverage because an ~tan7e ef w~despr~ 
civil disobedience, particularly ene J.I1Velvl.n:3' r~clal st::].fe, 
is entirely unique fran any othe: kind <;>.f story. J.n that lts 
coverage could affect the direction ef ]. ts developnent and 
intensity, it.s duratien ani outcane am th~efore dana.nds 
exceptional treatment. 

2. The civil disorder must be ef such size, er irrlicate a po
tential fer develepin;J into such size, that it could be a 
considerable threat to the carmunity. 
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3. Ccxnpetitien between breadcasters in coverage ef suc...'1. disorders 
should continue to be vigerous but, in this ene velatile area, 
more thought should be given to changing the focus fran dynamic 
.i.Irpact to authoritative and calm reporting ef vital infennatien 
to the public with rnax:i.rnum assistance in the re-establish:nent 
ef contrel as the pr:imary goal. 

4. Law enforcement authorities should take the necessary steps to 
ensure that ad.eg:uately infenned staff members will be en duty 
at carmand posts who will be readily available to supply 
properly identified broadcast newsmen with pertinent infonnation 
concerning the diserder. 

5" Guidelines (prier to reachi1"XJ the scene). 

6. 

a. Stories ef civil disorder, particularly when the disorder 
is in its early stages, should not be ever-emphasized nor 
should a "scare" approach be taken by the breadcasters in 
their initial reporting. 

b. The official designatien ef the incident should be used 
by the breadcasters, employing the tenn "riot" enlyafter 
authorities do. 

c. At the eutset ef the disorder, breadcast newsmen should be 
dispatched to law enfercanent ccmna.ni };:Osts, rather than 
directly to the scene where their presence may heighten 
the disturbance er interfere with efferts to establish 
control. An autheritative staff ccm:narrl };:Ost will be in 
ccmnunicatien mth the scenes of disorder and be cap:ilile 
of providi1"XJ newsmen with any desired informatien. 

d. Determination ef when newsmen may be sent to the scene 
without danger ef inflaming er i~iting further discerd 
is the individual responsibility of each broadcast news 
director a.rrl. his eutlet. 

Guidelines (fran the scene, camand. post and studie). 

a. Broadcasts which might ten:! to inflame er incite further 
violence should not be aired. 

b. Einphasis should be en the steps being taken to restore 
order, advisem:mts to the public to keep out ef the 
general disturbance area and, if a curfew has been in
voked, ef obeying that curfew. 

c. Reports should be calm, ebjective and present t.he "ever
all picture" and. should be deveid ef sensatienalism, 
speculation and rum:Jrs which could incite er further ex
tem the disturbance or stir a new eutbreak in a contrelled 
area. It should be erphasized that reports fran the field 
are describing enly those segments ef the disorder that are 
bei1"XJ witnessed by that particular newsman. 
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d. caution should be taken against over-errg;>hasizing isolated 
ani, for the Irost part , trivial incidents. SUch incidents 
should be ilx:!orporaterl into the "overall picture" and their 
:importance fully explainej, thus avoiding inflarrrnatory 
editing of audio tape and fim .• 

e. Exact locations of intersections, street names and addresses 
of flareups should not be revealE:d by the broadcaster until 
authorities have armounced order ha.s been established and 
control being maintained in that particular area. 

f. Avoid broadcasting interviews with obvious lawbreakers or 
participants in the disorder who are on the side which 
opposes law an:i order when the interview could be considered 
infl.armatory and may add further problems to the disorder. 
Whenever p:>ssible, the broadcast newsman should seek out 

g. 

h. 

a resp:>nsible sp:>kesrnan for the CQtmunity in which the dis
turbance occurs. 

Broadcast newsmen should avoid creating further disturbances 
through the indiscr:i.mi.na.te use of cameras, lights or micro
phones~ i.e., avoid filming a milling crow::1 if it does not 
add to the story and might inspire a disorder by that crom. 
When possible, ca.rueramen. should attEmpt to film with a long 
lens so as rot to expose the presence of a camera and should 
use natural lighting whenever feasible. In short, use good 
taste ani canron sense. 

Unless and until a situation reached the p:>int of Martial 
Law, all Consti tu:tional guarantees are deemed to be in 
force and applicable. Hence, the aforementionej constitute 
guidelines for volunta.r.y conduct designej to provide the 
greatest assistance to the public and. law enforcement agencies 
in the treatment of civil disorders and, at the same time, 
provide essential infomation to the public. 

i. Therefore, the l:::a.sic goal of all broadcast newsmen partici
pating in the coverage of civil disorder should be to en
courage, by e.xenplary perfo:rmance, responsible reporting 
that will produce an even greater fulfillment of their 0b
ligation to serve the public interest and safety, as well 
as deferrl the aims of duly constituted law and authority. 
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H. Establishing a press ani infonration center. 

1. Establishment of the press center. 

a. The press center will be located, preferably near the field 
ccmnand post, within police lines, for the speejy gathering 
and transmittal of infonnation. 

b. The facility must be adequate to handle a large number of 
people. 

c. SUfficient outside telephone communications. 

d. Operation. 

1) The press center shall be kept advised of all 
develO};n'el1ts . 

2) All police personnel on duty must be informed of 
the location of the press center. 
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3) Representatives of the press will not be restricted 
to the press center but will be pemtittej freedan of 
rnovanent wi.thin police lines where practicable. How
ever, where sC;fety co~tions, ;xpedi tious anergency 
re~cue operation or s1llll.1ar pol~ce or emergency re
qw.rements demand, the rrovanents of the press may be 
regulated. in accordance v.-rith the particular sitmttion. 

4) Personnel. 

a) Ccmnand.ing Officer, Ccmrumity Relations, or his 
representative. 

b) Officer designated. as press liaison officer. 

c) Police:nen for telephone, II'Sssenger or clerical 
duty. 

5) Equipnent. 

a) Clerical supplies. 

b) Sign "PRESS CENTER". 

c) Typewriter, tables and chairs. 

d) Adequate telephone facilities. 

e. Infonnation for release to the press shall be channeled. 
tI;rough. the fi71d cannand post fran the temporary morgue, 
f~st a~d stat~on and other available sources. It shall 
be made available to the designated liaison officer for 
release to members of the press, subject to the usual 
restrictions of the Rules and Procedures of the department. 

2. Infonnation Center 

a. Scenes of C;U~as~ers, pa.rticularly those' jnvolving a large 
number of mJur~es and deaths may attract numbers of per
sons inquiring al:out missing relatives or property damage. 
Other persons may seek to give helpful data. 

1) Establishment. The superior officer in charge of the 
patrol functions at the scene shall establish the 
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Information Center to which these persons will be 
directed. This Center shall be established outside 
the police lines at a location which will not inter
fere with police operations. 

2) Personnel. 

a) The su}?p....rior officer in c.harge of patrol 
functioTl..8 shall designate officers to take charge 
of the Information Center and who will be assigned 
to handle clerical assigrun.ents, maintain order and 
to act as messengers. 

b) Liaison will be maintained with all other opera
tional units in connection with the emergency. 

3) Equipoont. 

a) SUpply of 4 x 6 aided cards. 

b) Sign "INEORv1ATION CENTE'RII. 

c) Carmmica.tion. 

d) Clerj cal supplies. 

b. If the Information Center has no infonnation regarding the 
person inquired about, a 4 x 6 index card shall be prepared 
containing name and pedigree of the person sought, and the 
name ani address and telephone number of the ir:quirer along 
with relationship to the victim. This card shall then be 
inserted in the alphabetical file of persons involved for 
possible correlation ~ri th a subsequent aided card. This 
will assist in the identification of casual ties and noti
fications to relatives. 

3. Consolidation of Press and Infonnation Center. Deperrling on 
the type of e:nergency condition, it is possible that it ~uld 
be IrDre practical to consolidate the responsibilities of the 
Press Center arrl the Information Center into one operation. 
J.n instances of this type, the operation of a Press and Infor
mation Center ~llld be under the supervision and control of 
the carmarrling Officer of the Ccrcmunity Relations Section. 

VII. . Ccmnunications 

A. Initial Ccmnuni.cations. 

1. The first nanber of the force present at the scene shall im
mediately report to the ccmnunications section giving the 
scope of the anergency am its exact location, ani shall re
quest necessary assistance. If a foot policanan, he shall use 
the nearest available telephone or a walkie-talkie radio; if 
assignerl to a radio IrDtor patrol car, he shall use the car radio. 
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2. As soon as possible, at least thl:ee telephones shall be 
s~ed for use, one for in-caninJ calls, one for out
g<;>mg calls, arrl tI;e t1;ird to be naintained as an open 
l~ne to the Ccmnunications Section. 

3. As additional units resporrl to the scene, a recorder shall 
be assigned to maintain cannunications with the Ccmnuni
cations Section by department radio. 

B. Camrunicatlons Equipnent. 

Certain camrunications equipoont nay be directed to resporrl 
includinJ: - , 

1. Civil Defense !>bbile Emergency Center with walkie-talkie 
radios and telephones. 
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2. Police Department Safety Vehicle, with public address ampli
fier an:i bull horns. 

3. Telepoone c:x:xrpany vehicle containing radio telephones. 

4. Telephone ccrcpany personnel to install additional phones 
and to make cormection of telephones within the IrDbile 
emergency unit. 

C. Mobile Telephones. 

1. Mobile radio telephones, if available, will provide tele
phone carmunication to and fran the field ccmnand post at 
the scene of an anergency prior to the installation of 
regular telephone service. This nobile radio telephone 
nay C;USO be usc;rl to st1pJ?larent the additional telephone 
servl.ce after ~tallation. 

2. At an emergency scene, only limited carmunication facili
ties will be available far the large volume of essential 
~~ency messages. This is particularly true during the 
~mt~al stage of an aoorgency when the IrDbile radio tele
phone may, be in ~e= ,Theref<;>re, at all tin'es and parti9U
larly dur~ the ~mtial per~od, only essential anergency 
calls should be made in order that ccmnunication lines 
may be kept open. 

D.' W~e-ta1kie r~os. A police vehicle contai.n:in; walkie-talkie 
radios, shall be dispatched to the scene so that these radios nay 
be aSSigned for use at strategic locations within the area such 
as parking ani staging areas, traffic control points, field can
manl post, first aid station and ambulance parking area. These' 
may be used for acmm.mications arrong units in the field and be
tween field units an:i the cx:m;narrl post. Si~ transrnis~ion may 
be intercepted by outside receivers, the walkie-talkies should 
not be used for confidential Iressages. Instructions for use will 
be issued with each walkie-talkie radio, and records will be 
maintained as to the identity of personnel to whan assigned. 

" ~ , 
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1. Great reliance is placed on portable radio equipnent, capable 
of necessary transmission distances to control units operating 
in widespread areas. 

2. All units, particularly the "front line" forces require port
able radios to facilitate IrDbility. 

3. Transmissions must be kept to a min:i.rm:rn so that high priority 
traffic such as reporting opposin:.;r forces contact and issuance 
of orders to reaction forces can be rapidly transmitted. 

4. Pre-detennined codes will greatly assist in shortening trans
mission tirres. 

5. Emission control will enhance security and surprise. 

E. Other camnmications at the scene. 

1. High frequen::y (HE'). HE' sets are ccr[(['Only used to pass intel
ligence information and control police patrols durin:] harassing 
operations, and to control and coordinate units participating 
in reaction operations. 

2. Very high frequency (VHF). EM radio sets are used to the ex
tent that line of sight tran&Td.ssion conditions exist. These 
sets are used for short-range ground-to-grourrl and ground-to
air cormnmications. In this connection, aircraft may be used 
effectively for temporary relay of radio traffic to support a 
specific short-tenn action. 

3. Wire. Normally, the vulnerability of wire ccmnunication to 
opposing forces action dictates that wire be used only in 
secure areas. 

4. Radio relay. Radio relay use is consistent with line of sight 
conditions and IrDbility of equipnent. 

5. Messenger. Messengers are the IrDst secure ani reliable means 
of camu.mication. 

6. Visual. The use of ann and ha,nd. signals, senaphore, lights, 
srroke, pyrotechnics, mirrors, and panels find considerable 
application in counter-riotin:,;r operations, particularly at 
the small unit level. 

7. Sou.Tld. 

a. The use of sound deVices such as sirens; whistles, and 
weapon-firing may be used to signal the carm:mcanent of . 
rioting action, or for warning purposes. 

b. Airlx>rne loudspeakers may be particularly effective in 
controlling the IrDvement of large units or transmitting 
messages to isolated units or patrols. 

F . Securi ty • 

1. It must never be assumed that opposing forces do not have 
the capability of perfonning cannunication intelligence 
operations or countenmeasures. 

2. Nonnal. security precautions IIUlst be observed since an 
opposing force must be credited with the capability of: 

. 

a. Tapping· wire lines. 

b. M:mi toring radio transmissions. 

c. Receiving information fl.-art a sponsoring power or a 
conventional source that can comuct carmunications 
intelligence operations. 

3. All ocmnunication facilities are considered important 
targets by opposing forces and must be protected against 
being damaged or destroyed. 

4. a;mnunication measures. While the opposing force usually 
mIl not possess sophisticated camnmication equipnent or 
training canparable to the police, it will normally depem 
to sane extent on radio carmunication -for contact with a 
sponsoring power, its undeJ:ground elanent, am for control 
and coordination of its sulx>rdinate elements. 
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a. There are different objectives to consider in countering 
the opposing forces ccmnuni.cations. 

1) Intercept and decode his transmissions. 

2) Intercept his couriers. 

3) Jam his radio traffic. 

4} Deceive and mislead him by false transmissions. 

5) IDcate and. confiscate his camrunication equi:t;rnent. 

b. The countermeasure mission assigned will depen::l on the 
desired product. 

1) If carmunications intelligeooe is desired then inter
cept. and. deco:le his transmissions and intercept his 
courJ.ers. 

2) If the opposing force depen::ls on his carmunication 
equipnent for information and control in a fast 
roving tactical situation, and it is desired to 
deny him that infonnation and control, then jam 
his radio traffic and deceive and mislead him by 
false transmissions. 
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c. It should be kept in mind that camu.mication deception is 
an exa.ctinJ technique that requires as much j(.nowledge of 
the opposing force as he has of hinlSelf. 

G. Ccxrmunications--radio tips. 

1. Periodically interrupt lengthy transmissions to permit incaning 
anergency transmissions. 

2. Ackoowledgerrents of general broadcasts fran each mobile and/or 
hand radio should be anitted. during emergency operations. When 
a large number of units are required to acknowledge confusion 
becares evident with cars ta:J.kin;r over each other. 

3. When patrols are canprised of squads or units containing 
several cars, designate one man as camrunications liaison 
officer, particularly during critical assignnents such as 
snipers, house searches, looter canplaints and crow:i dispersals. 

4. Test any m:x1ification of your radio system before plaoinJ it 
in operation, Le., a walkie-talkie with 1-1/2 watts power, if 
incorpJrated into a rrobile radio system on a single (simplex) 
frequency, will be screened out by nore J;X>werful nobile and 
base transrni tters • 

5. Develop an "open mike" procedure. A microphone keyed in a 
nobile unit can stick. in the transmit J;X>si tion. This qm 
seriously affect the entire system by screening out other 
vehicles attarq;>ting to transmit and also interferinJ with 
reception fran the base station. Keep mikes in re~ctive 
holders. By pre-planning, a procedure can be deve oped to 
assist in restoring the system. One method is to periodi
cally transrni t the open mike signal. The nobiles v.:ould then 
turn on parkinJ lights on reception. Patrols not receiving 
v.:ould see the lighted parking lights of the other patrol 
vehicles and indicate to them to check their microphone 
switch. 

6. All nobiles should have the same ~ output. In a simplex 
system distance from the base and power output of the trans
mitter affect base and car to car reception. The car closest 
to the base will generally screen out nore distant vehicles. 
When nobiles are equipped with nore pc:Merful transrni tters 
("special" cars) they could virtually cripple the entire sys
tem with an open mike, sime they v.:ould canpletely screen out 
transmissions to the base fran cars with less pomrful trans
mitters. 

7. Develop an acknowledge.rrent procedure, i.e., acknowledge by 
car number only--3l3 - 41 - 5 f etc. Eliminate 414 to can
roarrl J;X>st, o. K. on your message. 

8. Keep radios in transmit mJde. Sane units have standby where 
just receiver is on. When switch is thrown fran standby to 

-...,.--- -

full on, sare of the older tube sets take 20 toO 30 secorrls 
to becane ready for transmit capabilities (filament to heat 
up) . (20 to 30 seconds is a long time urlder emergency 
condi tions . ) 

9. When cars are on fixed post, run motor periodically to 
keep batteries charged. 
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10. During lengthy periods of silence dispatcher should transmit 
time. This keeps the men fran keyinJ their transmitters to 
see if they work (squelch backlash). Giving a short trans
mission lets them know their radios are working. 

11. Arrange if at all J;X>ssible, sta.:ndby transmitters, possibly 
battery tx>wered. Snall battery units on a good antenna. can 
give quite sm:prising results. (PT' s, handi -talkies) 

12. Record all air traffic. Excellent future referen:::e. 

13. M::>ni tor citizen band. 

14. Dispatcher attitude important--sense of resJ;X>nsibility, calm, 
set example, reliable, pranpt. 

15. "Stand by to copy" saves repeats. !X)n't talk too fast. The 
other man may have to copy. 

16. Radio engineers should maintain a schedule pertaining to the 
recharginJ ani changes, if necessary, of portable radio 
batteries. 

VIII. utili ty Protection 

A. Purpose. 'Ib establish procedures for the protection of public 
utilities during periods of civil disorder. 

B. Introduction. Public utili ties provide service to the carmuni ty 
which require protection and security during an emergency situation. 
Disruption of service v.:ould not only affect the many ~ty 
residents, placing unfair hardships uJ;X>n them, but v.:ould we~gh 
heavily on those attempting to perfonn J;X>lice functions. Attempts 
to contain and secure riot or disturbance areas during these times 
v.:ould be made much nore difficult. While individual examples of 
service disruption need not be cited, it is, however, paranount 
to realize the necessity of maintaining uninterrupted operations. 

C. Notification procedures. 

1. Police radio. 

a. In the event of a civil disorder leadinJ to the acti
vation of a rrobilization plan, or one of such magnitude 
which might affect the nonnal service furnished by a 
utili ty canpany, the supervisor in charge of police radio 
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shall notify the utility canpan:i"es, and info:r:m them of the 
situation. He shall then provide the utility canpany with 
the location of the field ccmnand post and the name of the 
utility liaison offic~'. 

b. Phone numbers should be readily available which will place 
you in contact with utility company personnel who have 
been instructed in the procedures to be followed in the 
event of notification of an emergency by the Police DepaIt
ment. F:ey utility corrpany personnel capable of making 
operating decisions will be on· hand shortly after such 
rotification. 

2. Utility carpanies initiati.rg ccmnunications with the Police 
Department. 

a. Should it becare necessary for a utility canpany to make 
an in:;ruiry of the Police Department, they shall, first 
contact the operations desk, p::>lice radio. 

b. After beiD;r appraised of the situation, they will be 
given the loca:f;.ion of the field ccmnand post and the 
name of the utility liaisoi1 officer. 

c. In the event a liaison officer has rot been designated 
the supervisor in cilarge of police radio will Contact 
the 'duty senior cannarrl officer who will appoint a 
utility liaison officer. 

D. Liaison Officer. 

1. Designation. Upon the activation of any phase on erergency 
nobilization of :manpower the duty senior camnand officer 
will designate a supervisor to act as liaison with utility 
canpa.nies. 

2. Functions of utility liaison officer. 

a. The utility liaison officer will repo:r~t to the field 
catrnand post and will perfo:r:m his functions fran that 
location. 

b. He will establish contact with the representatives of 
the several utility carpanies, arrl advise than of the 
reporting location for their starrlby emergency crews 
(field catrnand post). Utility canpanies will each 
serrl a representative to the field ccmna.rrl post to 
establish and. maintain liaison with the 'p::>lice. 

c. He will keep utility cx::mpa.ny representatives appraised 
of ~natters affecting uti'::' ... Lies. He shall route re
quests made by t."e utility carq;xmies (rot wi thin his 
scope) to the appropriate ccmnand for action. 
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E. Utility carpanies. 

1. Telephone CoiTq?any. 

a. Installations and functiorlS 

b. 

1) In the event of a civil disorder, the rrost critical 
locations ~ e;e tel~ne camu.mications business, 
would be, ~ldings ho~J.I'¥j central office equiprent. 
These buildi.ngs contain all the equipnent necessary 
to service the telephones in a given area. By means 
of electronic and mecl1anical swi tchin;:r! 98 percent 
of the telephones in the world can be reached fran 
any given nunr:~ in a particular office. 

2) "Dial direct" circuits are a critical part of the 
apparatus in TIOst central offices. In addition, 
storage batteries for talking current, generators 
for signalling, and a multi tUde of relays and 
testing facilities are also contained in a typical 
central office. Many offices will have their own 
emergency diesel or gasoline generator in the event 
of a ~ failure. 

3) All central office build.ings house carmunication 
facilities for police f fire, and civil defense, 
telephor. es, radio, teletype and ala:r:m circuits in 
addition to vital special circuits for governm:mt 
and irrlustry. 

4) The ntm1ber of employees assigned to these locations 
will vary according to the size of the office and 
type of service renderted. 

5) The most imnedi.ate concern will be the safety and 
welfare of personnel (this shall be paramount with 
all utilities). However, this does not detract in 
any way fran the necessity of protecting the buildings 
and contents. 

6) Security of Telephone Central Offices is a must to 
insure constant crnmunications. Destruction of only 
c; part of the ~licate electrical equipnent contained 
m such an off~ce could result in a serious intex'
ruption of all service. 

security. central Office Buildin;:rs (pr~ority locations) . 

1) The police district wherein these l:uildings are located 
shall assign a selected number of offices to maintain 
security at each of these locations on all tours of 
duty. These details shall continue until the emer
gency has been f.erm:i.nated. 

. I 
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2) In the event any central office is located within a..'1 
energency zone, the number of p:>licanen necessary to 
provide security will be dete:anined by the field can
rnarrler at the scene. 

2. Gas Works. 

a. Installations and functions. 

1) The natural gas suppliers to local gas \rorks should 
be known. Once the natural gas leaves the local gas 
works it is delivered to measurin;J and regulating 
stations. The number of such stations and exact 
locations should be kr.Dw.n. 

2) Fran the rreasurin;J and regulating stations~ the gas 
flows through high pressure mains to production plants. 
When additional gas is needed, it is produced at two 
production plants, purified and canpressed for mixing 
with natural gas. These production plants and their 
locations should be krlcMn. 

3) Underground distribution facilities consist of regu
lators, pressure reliefs, and valves installed in 
underground vaults which are accessible through man
hole covers, and recognizable by the initials of the 
local gas \rorks in the cast. These locations are 
nu:rrv::u-ous, but a canplete listing should be included 
in tb.e utility locations inlex file by the police 
agency. 

b. seeuri ty . 

1) Interferance with these facilities can result in 
corrli. tions which can be dangerous to life and property. 

2) Measuring and regulating stations and/or production 
plants. The police district wherein these buildings 
are locate:l shall assign a given number of officers 
to maintain security at each of these locations on 
all tours of duty. These details shall continue 
until the energency has been tenninated. 

3) Underground distribution facili tif=S (those accessible 
through manhole covers) shall be checked every ~ (2) 
hours, by the pertinent sector car (visual observation 
fran street level to insure no tampering). The time 
the check was conducted and the location checked shall 
be entered on the patrol log. If any of these facili
ties are located wi thin an energency zone, security 
checks shall be provided at the discretion of the field 
carman::ler • 
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3. Electric Ccrnpany. 

a. Installations and functions. 

1) Generatin;:r stations. These stations generate electri
city for distribution in the local area. Many gener
ating stations are protected by a chain link fence 
which canpletely surrounds them. These stations are 
attended at all times. Generally, there are weapons 
on the premises for use by trained electric canpany 
personnel durin;r extrerre emergencies. The number 
and exact locations should be known. 

2) SUbstations. SUbstations are the link between the 
generating stations and the custorrer. Sorne, but not 
all, of these are attended. 

a) There are three (3) general types of substations: 

i) The b.li J ding of masonry constructi.on with 
screened wiIrlows. 

ii) The outdoor type which is totally enclosed 
and protected by chain link fence. 

iii) The transmission :type which generally includes 
outdoor equipnent and a building, all of which 
is protected by a chain link fence. Trans
mission substations are the most important 
because they supply the other substations. 

b) IDeations of transmission type substai::ions. The 
number and exact locations should be known. 

3) System operations headquarters. 

a) These headquarters, housed in office buildings, 
oontrol the generation, transmission and distri
bution of power, not only in the city, but often 
between canpanies of other states. The equipnent 
and personnel in these headquarters are vital to 
the operation of the electric system. 

b) Lcr....ation. The number and exact location should 
be known. 

b. Securi ty . 

1) Generating stations and transmission substations. 

a) The police district wherein these buildings are 
located shall assign a given number of officers 
to maintain security at each of these locations 
on all tours of duty. These details shall con
tinue until the emergency has been tenninated. 
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b) In the event a generatin:;J station and/or trans
mission substation is located wi thin an emergency 
zone, the number of policanen necessary to pro
vide security will be detennined by the field 
carmander at the scene. 

2) SUbstations (outdoor and buildin;r types). 

a) Shall be checked every ~ (2) hours by the per-
. tinent area car. The time the check was conducted 
and the location checked shall be entered on the 
patrol log. 

b) If any of these facilities are located within an 
errergency zone, the number of policanen necessary 
to provide security will be detennined by the 
field ccmna.rrler at the scene. 

4. Transportation carpany (power). 

a. SUbstations. These are the p:JWer stations which are required 
for the operation of the su1::May-elevated, trolley lines, 
etc. The number ani exact location should be kn::>wn. 

b. Security. The police district wherein these substations 
are located shall assign a given number of officers to 
maintain security at each of these iocations on all tours 
of duty. These details shall continue until the emergency 
has been tenninated. In the event a substation is located 
wi thin an e.nergency zone, the number of policemen necessary 
to provide security will be detennined by the field can
maDder at the scene. 

IX. Recovered Property 

A. Evidence: Articles seized by the officer actually rnald.n3' a physi
cal arrest. 

1. This evidence gathered at the scene will be tagged and properly 
marked ani held as evidence perrling disposition of the case. 

2. A photograph of the property and the suspect who was in pos
session of it, 'should be taken at or ne.ar the time of his 
arrest. 

3. Whenever possible, evidence should be transported with the 
person from whan it was taken. 

a. If such a procedure is rot possible, the property 
(evidence) will be held until facilities are available for 
transportin;r it. 

B. Unclaimed property. 
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1. Defined as articles of value which will be found strewn about 
the streets and in the :inTnediate area surrounding the scene of 
the riot. When the owner is unkn:::>wn or unable to be contacted, 
such property will be classed as unclaimed property to be held 
awaitin;r the owner. This type of property presents the greatest 
difficulty in haI:rllin;r. 

a. Each i tan should be tagged and a notation made as to the 
location of its recovery and the name of the officer re~ 
covering it. 

b. The property will be stored in accordance with predetennined 
property roan operation procedures. 

2. The field carmander on the scene will detennine by reason of 
the amount of unclaimed property to be handled whether or not 
the physical facilities at the field command post will be 
adequate to store and handle sarre with security. Unclaimed 
property will be conveyed to the station by whatever vehicles 
are available at the time. 

3. If the field carmander on the scene decides that the volume 
of unclaimed property is such that it .llrposes a restriction 
on the operation of the field carmand post, an alternate 
storing area must be located. 

a. The field carmander at the. scene will insure that an 
officer is detailed in the storage arE'..a to preserve all 
unclaimed property and prepare an ite:nized list of such 
property. 

b. After the incident has ended, detectives will attempt, in 
so far as it is possible, to ascertain the owner and 
notify him that the property will be made availqble to him. 

X. State of Michigan and Federal statutes On Ur.i.lawful Assanblies and Civil 
Disorder 

A. state Laws concerning Civil Disorders. 

1. Definition of riot statute: 

A riot at ccmnon law may be defined as a ttunul tuous disturb.:mce 
of the peace by three or rrore persons assanbling together at 
their own authority with the intent to mutually assist one an
other against all who shall oppose them. Such an assanbly to 
cane within the status must ncM consist of ~elve or rrore per
sons, being anred. with clubs or other dangerous weapons, or to 
the number of thirty or more persons whether a.rm::d or not. 

2. SUppression of an unlawful assanbly: MSA 28.789. 

If any persons, to the number of twelve or rrore, being anned· 
with clubs or other dangerous weapons, or if any persons, to 
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the number of thirty or more, whether anned or not, shall be 
unlawfully, riotously, or tumultuously assenbled in any to.vn
ship, city or village, it shall be the duty of the mayor and 
each of the aldennen of such city, the supervisors of such 
township ~ the president and each of the trustees or members 
of the canrron council of such village, and also for the 
Sheriff of the county and his deputies and any menber of the 
city police force and any member of the Michigan State Police, 
to go amoI'k1 the persons assenbled, or as near to them as may 
be with safety, and in the name of the people of this state 
to carmarrl all the persons so assanbled irrmecliately and 
peaceably disperse: Provided, ~ver, that this provision 
with reference to any member of the city police force shall 
not apply to any member of a city police force while he is 
privately employed. 

.3. Failure to disperse when CClTIltlaI1ded: MSA 28.790*** 

If the persons so assembled shall not, upon being so carmanded, 
thereupon imnediately and peaceably disperse, it shall be the 
duty of each of said magistrates and. officers to ccmnand the 
assistance of all persons there present, in seizing, arrestin;] , 
and securing in custody, the persons so unlawfully assenbled, 
so that they may be proceeded against according to law. 

4. Refusal to aid officers to disperse or arrest rioters or de
part: MBA 28.791 

If any person present, being carmanded by any of the magis-
trates or officers aforesaid, to aid and assist in seizing 
and securing such rioters or persons so unlawfully assenbled, 
or in suppressing such riot or unlawful assenbly, shall refuse 
or neglect to obey such carmand, or when required by any such 
magistrates or officer to depart fran the place of such 
riotous or unla~(£ul assenbly, shall, refuse or neglect to do 
so, he shall be cleaned to be one of the rioters or persons 
unlawfullyassenbled il and shall be liable to be prosecuted 
and punished accordingly. 

5. Explosive or incen::liary; unlawful construction or possession: 
P.A. 69. 

Any person who shall make, construct or have in his possession 
any device which is designed to or which will explode upon im
pact or with the application of heat or a flame, or which is 
highly i,ncendiary, with intent to use the device unlawfully 
against the person or property of another, is guilty of a 
felony. 

***Thls act gives officers the right to oammand public assistance 
and o:mpliance for violations of law and failure to assist is 
a misdemeanor. 
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6. Neglect of officers to suppress: MBA 28.792. 

Any mayor, aldel:man, supervisor, president, trustee, or menber 
of a canron council, justice of the, peace, sheriff or deputy 
sheriff, having notice of any such riotous or tumultuous and 
unlawful assenbly as is m:mtioned in this chapter, in the town
ship, city or village in which he lives, who shall refuse or 
neglect imnediately to proceed to the place of such assembly, 
or as near thereto as he can with safety, or shall anit by 
neglect to exercise the authority with which he is il1Vl3sted 
by this chapter, for suppressing such riotous or unlawful 
assenbly, and for arrestin;] and securin; offenders, shall be 
guilty of a misdaneanor, punishable by imprisonment in the 
county jail for not more than six m:mths or a fine of not more 
than t~ hundred and fifty dollars • 

7. Use of force to quell: MBA 28.793. 

If any persons, who shall be riotously or unlawfully assenbled, 
and who shall have been ccmnanded to disperse, as before pro
vided, shall refuse or neglect to disperse, without unnecessary 
delay, any two of the magistrates or officers before mentioned 
may require the aid of a sufficient number of persons, in anus 
or otherwise, as may be necessary, and shall proceed in such 
manner as in their juCl.gm:mt shall be expedient, forthwith to 
disperse and suppress such. unlawful riotous or tUlTDll tuous as
senbly and secure the persons cx:mposing the same, so that they 
may be proceeded with acoordin;3' to law. 

8 • Armed force to obey orders of governor, judge, sheriff, chief 
of police, state trooper or magistrate: MSA 28.794. 

Whenever an anned force shall be called out in the manner 
provided by law for the :purpose of suppressing any tumult 
or riot, or to offer violence to persons or property, or with 
intent, by force or violence, to resist or oppose the exe
cution of laws of this state, such a:med force, when they 
shall arrive at the place of such unlawful riotous, or tu
multuous assenbly, shall obey such orders for suppressing 
the riots or tUllUllt and for dispersing and arresting all 
persons who are cannitting any of the said offenses, as they 
may have received fran the governor or any judge of a court 
of record, or the sheriff of the county, any chief of police 
or his duly authorized representative, or any member of the 
Michigan State Police, and also such further orders as they 
shall there receive fran any ~ of the magistrates or of
ficers mentioned in the first section of this chapter. 

9. Death ensuing fran efforts to disperse--inmunities: MBA 28.795. 

If, by reason of anyone of the efforts made by two or more 
of the said magistrates or officers, or by their direction, 
to disperse such unlawful, riotous or tunultuous assenbly, or 
to seize and secure the :persons canposing the same who have 
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refused to disperse, though their number be less than twelve, any 
such person or any other person there present as spectators or 
otherwise~ shall be killed or wounded, the said magistrate and 
officers and all persons assisting by their order, or under their 
jurisdiction and direction, shall be held guiltless and fully 
justified. in law~ and. if any of the said magistrates or officers 
or any person acting' by their orders, or urrlcr their direction 
shall be killed. or wourrled, all the persons so unlawfully, riot
ously or tumultuously assanbled, and all other persons who, when 
ccmuanded or required, shall have refused to aid or assist the 
said magistrates or officers, shall be held answerable therefor. 

10. Destruction of a dwellin:J house or other property; civil 
liability: MSA 28. 796 • 

My of the persons so unlawfully assanbled., who shall derolish, 
pull down, or destroy or injure, or who shall begin to demolish 
pull down, destroy or injure any dwellin:!' house or any other 
building, or any ship or vessel, shall be guilty of a felony, 
and shall be answerable to any person injured to the full a
rrount of the damage, in any action of such trespa.ss. 

11. Treason. Definition and evidence. MBA 28.812. 

Treason against the state consists only in levying war against 
it or in adherin:J to its enemies, giv:lncJ than aid an::l. canfort. 
No person can be convicted of treason unless upon the testiroony 
of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on oonfession in open 

court. 

a. Punishment. MBA 28.812. 

"Every person who shall comnit the crime of treason against 
this state shall suffer the punishment of death for the same." 

"No person shall be oonvicted of treason unless upon the 
test.iroony of t\\O witnesses to the sane overt act, or on 
confession in open court." 

FollCMin:f a conviction for treason the governor may suspend. 
the execution of the sentence until the case shall be reported 
to the legislature at its next session, when the legislature 
shall either pardon or carmute the sentence, direct the exe
cution thereof, or grant a further reprieve. 

b. Misprision of treason. 

"llnj person who shall have knowledge of the' Corrrnission of the 
crime of treason against this state, and shall conceal the 
sane, and shall rot, as soon as may be, disclose and make 
krxJwn such treason to the governor thereof, or to sane judge 
of a court of record wi thin this state, shall be guilty of a 
felony, and shall be punished by ircrprisoII't'leI1t in the state 

) 
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prison rot rrore than f' 
than two thousatrl five ~~~::s do °lrl by ~ .~ine of not rrore ars. 

12. Subversion. MBA 28.813. 

The constitution. provides: 

"Subv' . ers~on shall consist of anu a t ad intended to overthrow th :z c, or vocacy of any act, 
States or the form of o~form of gove:nment of the United 
by this constitution ain a~t of this state! as established 
4 of , the consti.tution of the~=~ta~ sect~on ~ of article 
or v~olence or by an

u 
unlawful s of lImer~ca, by force 

:z rreans. 

~s:':s:~ ~~~~i~~ ~ ~~ against the state, punish-

"Subversion shall constitute . ab . , 
by section 4 of this article ~ use o~ the r~ghts secured 

by shall not be a valid def~e in ~y r~~~~ ~~~::~~." 
In aadi tion to the constitutional definiti' on h ' nbef ferred to th ta' ere~ ore re-
and include c~, s, t~~~~~ne~ subve:::sive activities to mean 
reform only atrl ~ t.h.xu·"7cal~sm, as ~~ relates to political 
code Th :mal ~s·o erWJ.se def~ned ~n the Michigan penal 
doc~ine ~~ ad~ defiI17s cr:iminal syrrlicalism as the 
unlawful rrethods ocates c7'J..Ine, sa.lxltage, violence or other 
irrlustrial or pol~~:Ir~~~:nn~s a means of accarplishi'l.1g 

The statute dealing with subversion and roviA4
>'V't ' 

therefore i provides as follows: p .......... ~ p~shment 

a. SUbversion; punishment •. 

"Every person who shall canni t the cr' , 
against this state shall be punished :une, of ~ers~oz: 
the state prison for life or by llUpr~sorn:ent m 
discretion of the court.'" any tenn of years m the 

b. Concealment of knowledge of. 

"An: Y person whJ shall have kn:>wledge of the carmi ' 
of the crime of subversion against this state atrl sssha~onll 
conceal the same and shall close arrl mak. ~ not I ';ls soon as may be, dis-
court f ~" such, subvers~on to the judge of a 
felony~" reco WJ.thin this state, shal~ be guilty of a 

c. ~~~z~ ?:~~s whose ~urpose is b? conmit subversion, 
-;1_ 0 m~lu...x::..LS, org~zers or off~cers. 

"My person who shall knowingly be a member ' 
or officer of an " ' org~zer y assoc~ation, corporation or organized 

~ 
~ 
I , 
\ 



~ of perscns whose purpose as knavn to him is to 
c~ t subversim shall be guilty of the criIre of sub-
versl.m." 

d. Corparatim lending aid to perSCD or finn engaged in 
acts of Sl.lJ:::M::rsim: forfeiture of charter, fine. 

"Any corporaticn doing business under the laws of the 
S~te of. Mid1igan mich, by corporate actioo lends any 
aid by gifts of ncney or by any other payrrent of m:mey 
or :C~shes the servioos of persoonel or lends its ~ 
or credi~ to any person, associatim, finn or corporation 
engaged m acts of sublTersion, knCMing them to be so en
gaged, shall forfeit its dlart:E-x or certificate of auth
ority and shall be fined not I1Dre than the total assets 
of the corporation." 

13. Ei!ergency ~rs of the govemar: Act 302, 1945. 

An act authorizmg the gorernor to proclaim a state of em
ergency, am to prescrilie the ~rs am duties of the 
gCNernor with respect thereto; and to prescribe penalities. 

'!be r:eople of the State of Michigan enact: 

10.31 Govemor nay proclaim state of emergency; orders, 
rules. MBA 3.4 (1). 

~ •. 1. During t:i.ne of great public crisis, disaster, 
rl.oting, catastroJ;ile, or similar p.lblic energency wi thin 
the state, or reas~le app.7el~ia: of :imrediate danger 
th7I'eo~, when public safety l.S l.Irperl.led either upon ap
plicatia: o~ 'the nayor of. a· <?i ty, sheriff of a cotmty, 
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~ ccmm.ss~a;er of the Michigan State Polioo, or upen 
his eMIl volitim, the govetnor may proclaim a state of 
errergency and designate the area involved. Folla.dng such 
proclamation or declaraticn, the governor nay pramlgate 
such reasooable orders, rules and regulatioos as he deems 
neoossary to protect life and property, or to bring the 
~gency. s~~tiCD. within the affected area, under centrol. 
Wl.thoot limiting the scope of the sane said orders rules 
and regula . " tims nay provide for the centrol of traffic 
including p.lblic and private transportation, within ~ 
area or any serum thereof: designaticn of specific zones 
~ thin the area in which cx::cupancy and use of buildings and 
lllgress and egmss of perSCDS and vehicles may be prohibited 
or regulated; ccntrol of plares of anuserrent and assent>ly 
and of perscns m public streets and tharooghfares· es~ 
llslutent of a curf7W: centrolof the sale, tr~tim 
and use of <;llooholic beverages and liquors; ccntrol of 

. the possessl.m, sale, carrying and use of fireanrs, other 
dange:rous weapalS, and anmmitian; and control of the stor
age, use, and transportation of explosives or inflanrrable 
materials or Li.quids c1een:ed to be dang:u-oos to public safety. 

\ 
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Such o:rders, rules arrl regulations shall be effective 
fran the date and in the rranner prescribed in such 
orders, rules and regulations and shall be made public 
as provided therein. SUch orders, rules and regulations 
may be amended, rrodified, or rescinded, in like manner, 
fran time to time by the goverror during the pendency of 
the emergeI'lCl", but shall cease to be in effect upon dec
laration by the governor that the errergency ro longer 
exists. 

10.32 Construction of Act. MSA 3.4 (2). 

Section 2. It is hereby declared to be the legislative 
intent to invest the govermr with sufficiently broad 
power of action in the exercise of the police power of 
the state to provide adequate pcMer over persons and 
corxlitions durin;r such periods of :impending or actual 
public crisis or disaster. The provisions of this act 
shall be broadly construed to effectuate this purpose. 

10.33 Misdanea.mr. MSA 3.4 (3). 

Section 3. lJ.'he violation of any such orders, rules and 
regulations made in confonuity with this act shall be 
punishable as a misderrea.rxJr, where such order, rule or 
regulation states that the violation thereof shall con
stitute a misden'eanor. 

14. It appears that these sections are designed to permit united 
action by authorities against riots and unlawful assemblies, 
and are rot intended to authorize arrests and prosecutions 
rrerely for failure to disperse irrmediately arrl peaceably, 
ror to be arrested and proceeded against for their offenses 
according to law. In order to justify arrest UIrler these 
sections, and to provide statutory protection for those 
officers who act to disperse rioters or those unlawfully as
sembled, there must be: 

a. A condition of things justifying a ccrttna.rrl. to disperse 
by those officials designated by law. 

b. A proclamation must be made by proper authorities to 
disperse peaceably. 

c. Disobedience to the cx:mnand of disperse. 

15. All arrests and prosecution must be for specific offenses 
under the penal code, and section number where shown. 

B. Procedure for readirg the riot act • 

1. Section 1.11 S'm.TE RIar NJr: lJ.'he Michigan state law requires 
the police to suppress unlawful assemblies of persons to the 
number of 12 or rrore being arrre:l wit.'I1 clubs or other dangerous 

li 
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weapons, or persons to the number of 30 or rrore whether armed 
or not. 

2. The RIaI' ~ smuld be read as follows: "m THE 'NAME OF THE 
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, I CCM-WID ALL OF YOU PEOPLE 
ASSEMBLED ~ ']X) n"1MEDIA'I'ELY AND PEACEABLY DISPERSE. II 

3 • It is necessary that four thin;rs be done before a person or 
persons can be convicteC.t urrler the MICH:!:,CAN RIOT ACJ:: or be
fore an arrest can be made without the police officer incur-
ring personal liability: . 

a. There must be a o:::mnand to disperse. 

b. There must be an occasion for such demand. 

c. The ccmra.rrl must be made by a statutory police officer. 

d. The camnand must be disobeyed. 

C. Federal laws. 

1. Rebellion or insurrection ,/ 

Whoever irx::i tea, sets on foot, assists or engages in any re
bellion or insurrection against the authority of the United 
states of America or the law thereof, or gives aid or canfort 
thereto, shall be fined rot rrore than $10,000 or imprisoned 
for rot rrore than 10 years, or both ani shall be incapable of 
hoJ.clinJ any office under the united states. Title 18, U.S.C., 
Section 2383. 

2. Seditious conspiracy. 

If ~ or rrore persons in any state or territory, or in any 
place subject to the jurisdiction of the united States, con
spire to overthrow, put down or to destroy by force, the 
Goverrment of the united states, or to levy war against than, 
or to Dpp::lse by force the authority thereof, or by force to 
prevent, hirrler or delay the execution of any law of the united 
states, or by force to seize, take or possess arq property of 
the United States, contrary to the authority thereof, they 
shall be fined not lIDre than $20,000 or :imprisoned not rrore 
than twenty years or both. Title 18, U.S.C., Section 2384. 

3. Mutiny, riot, d.argerous instrurcentali ties prohibited. 

Whoever instigates, connives, wilfully att:.e!tpts to cause, 
assists, or conspires to cause any mutiny or riot, at any 
Federal penal or correctional institution, or without the 
kn:::Mledge or consent of the warden or superinteOOent con
veys into such institution, or fran place to place there
in any tool.. device, or substance designed to cut, abrade, 
or destroy the materials, or any part thereof, of 'Which 
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any buiJ.Clin:J of such institution are constructed, or any other 
subst:aIx=e of things designed to injure, or destroy any building 
<;>r any ~ th~eo~, of such institution, or whoever conveys ' 
~nto such ~nstitu~on, or fran place to place therein, any fire
arm weapon, explos~ ve or any lethal or poisonous gas or any 
otlEr s~stance ?r thing designed to kill, injure or' disable 
any off~cer, agent, errployee or innate thereof or conspires 
t~ do so--shall be fmprisoned for not more than ten, years. 
T~tle 18, U.S.C., Section 1792. 

4. Destruction of motor vehicles or motor vehicle facilities. 

Whoever, wilfully with intent to errlan:Jer the safety of any 
person on board or anyone who believes will board same or 
wi th . a reckless disregart!. for F,;afety of human life, damages 
or disables, destroy~, t.arrpers with, or places or causes to 
be placed. any ~1<;>s~ ve or other destructive substance in, 
upon, or ~n prOXJ.Illl.ty to, any rcotor vehicle which is used 
~perated, or atq?lo~ in interstate or foreign cx:mnerce, ~r 
~ ts cargo or mater~al used or .inten:led to be used in connec
tion with its operation; or the perfontlaI'X::e of duties under 
any order, )udgment, or decree of a court of the United states 
shall be fined not rcore than $1, 000 or :imprisoned not more 
than one. year, or both. 

No injunctive or other civil relief against.the conduct made 
criminal by this section shall be denied on the ground that 
such conduct is a crime. Title 18, U.S.C., Section 1509. 

5. Contanpts consti tutin:J crimes. 

lmy person, corporation or association wilfully disobeying 
any lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree, or ccmnand of 
ar;y d~strict court. of the U~ ted States or any court of the 
D~str~ct of C;:Olumb~'7" by do~ any act or thin;r therein, or 
thereby forb~dden, ~f the act or thin:!' so done be of such 
character as to constitute also a criminal offense under any 
statute of the United states or under the laws of any state 
in which the act was camri.tted, shall be prosecuted for such 
contanpt as provided in Section 3691 of this title and shall 
be punished by fine or :imprisonment, or roth. 

Such fine shall be paid, 1::.0 t.he United states or to the ccm
plainant or other party injured by the act constituting the 
con1:.errpt, or may, where rcore than one is so damaged, be di
:rided or apportioned anon:!' than as the court may direct rut 
~n no case shall the fine be paid to the United states ~ceed 
in case the accused is a natural person, 'I:h.e sun of $1 000 ' 
ror shall such :imprisonment eJQ':!eed the tenn of six nonfus. ' 

This section shall not be construed to relate to contanpts 
a:mui.tted in the presen:::e of the court, or so near thereto 
as to obstruct the crlministration of justice, nor to con
tanpts ccm:ni1:=-ted in disobedience of any lawful writ, process, 
order, rule, decree, or carmand entered in any suit of action 
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brought or prosecuted in the name of, or on behalf of, the 
United states, but the same, and all other cases of contaupt 
not specifically embraced in this section may be punished in 
conformity to the prevailing usages at law. Ti tIe 18, u. s. c. , 
Section 402. 

6 • Transportation of dynamite, powder and fuses 

a. Any person who koowin:fly transports, carries or conveys 
within the United states, any dangerous explosives, such 
as arrl includin:r, dynamite, blasting caps, detonating 
fuses, black pc:M:ler, gunpc:M:ier, or other like explosive, 
or any radioactive materials, or etiologic agents, on or 
in any passenger car or passen:rer vehicle of any descrip
tion operated in the transportation of passen;!ers by any 
for-hire carrier engaged in interstate or foreign cannerce, 
by larrl, shall be fined not rrore than $1,000 OJ:' imprisoned 
rot rrore than one year, or both; and, if the death or 
bodily injury of any person results fram a violation of 
this section, shall be fined not rrore thai). $10,000 or im
prisoned not rrore than ten years, or both: Provided how
ever, that such explosives, radioactive materials, or 
etiologic agents may be transported on or in such car or 
vehicle whenever the Interstate Ccmt'erce Ccmnission finds 
that an emergency requires an expedited rrovement, in which 
case such arergency rroverrents shall be made subject to such 
regulations as the carmission may dean necessary or desir
able in the public interest in each instance: Provided 
further, that under this section it shall be lawful to 
transport on or in any such car or vehicle, small quanti ties 
of explosives, radioactive materials, etiologic agents, or 
other dangerous ccmnodi ties of the kirxls, in such amounts, 
and under such corrli tions as may be detennined by the Inter
state Ccm:nerce Comnission to involve ro appreciable danger 
to persons or property; and provided further, that it shall 
be lawful to transport on or in any such car or vehicle 
such fuses, torpedoes, rockets, or other signal devices 
as mav be essential to prarote safety in the operation of 
any such car or ve..lllcle on or in whiCh t:ansported. This 
section shall not prevent the transportation of military 
forces with their accanpanying mun.i tions of war on passen
ger-equi:pnent cars or vehicles. 

b. No person shall koowingly transport, can:y or convey with
in the united states, liquid nitroglycerin, fulminate in 
bulk, in dry condition, or other s:imilarly dangerous ex
plosi ves, or radioactive materials, or etiologic agents, 
on or in any car or vehicle of any desc:i:'iption operated 
in the transportation of passengers or property by any 
carrier engaged in interstate or foreign carmerce, by 
larrl, except under such rules and regulatioi1S as the Ccm
mission shall specifically prescribe with ;respect to the 
safe transportation of such catmJdi ties. The canmission 
shall fran time to time determine and prescribe what 
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explosives are "other similarly dangerous explosives" 
and may prescribe the route or routes over which SUch' 
explosives, radioactive materials, or etiologic agents 
shall be transported. Any person who violates th5.s 
provision, or any regulation prescribed hereunder by 
the Interstate Ccmnerce Carmission, shall be fined not 
more than $1;000 or imprisoned not rrore than one year, 
or both; arrl, if the death or bodily injury of any 
person results fram a violation of this section, shall 
be fined not rrore than $10,000 or imprisoned not more 
than ten years, or both. 

7. Explosives; illegal use or possession; and, threats or 
false information concerning attempts to damage or destroy 
real or personal property by fire or explosives. 

a. As used in this section--
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"ccrrm::=rce" means ccrcurerce between any state, territory, 
canrronweal th, district, or possession of the United 
states, am any place outside thereof; or between points 
wi thin the same state, terri tory, or possession, or the 
District of Columbia, but through any place outside there
of; or wi thin any terri tory, or possession of the United 
states, or the District of Columbia. 

"explosive" means gunpowders, powders used for blasting, 
all fonus of high explosives, blasting materials, fuses, 
(other than electric circuit breakers), detonators, and 
other detonating agents, smokeless pov;ders, and any 
chanical canpounds or mechanical mixture that contains 
any oxidizing and canbustible units, or other ingredients, 
in such proportions, quanti ties, or packing that ignition 
by fire, by friction, by concussion, by percussion, or by 
detonation of the catq?Ound or mixture or any part thereof 
may cause an explosion. 

b. Whoever transports or aids and abets another in transporting 
in interstate or foreign catmerce any explosive, with the 
knowledge or intent that it will be used to damage or des
troy any building or other real or personal property for 
the purpose of interfering with its use for education, re
ligious, charitable, residential, business or civic objec
ti ves, shall be subject to imprisorurent for not more than 
one year, or a fine of not more than $1,000, or both; and 
if personal injury results shall be subject to imprisonment 
for rot more than ten years or a fine of not rrore than 
$10,000, or both; and if death results shall be subject 
to imprisonment for any term of years or for life, but the 
court may .i.IrpJse the death penalty if the jury so recarmends. 

c. The possession of any explosive in such a manner as to 
evidence an intent to use, or the use of, such explosive, 
to damage or destroy any building or other real or personal 
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property used for educational, religious, chari table, 
residential, rosiness, or civic objectives, or to in
timidate any person pursuing such objectives, creates 
rebuttable presumption that the explosive was trans
ported in interstate or foreign carmerce by the person 
so possessing or using it, or by a person aiding or a
betting the person so possessing or using it; provided, 
however, that no person may be convicted under this 
section unless there is evidence indepena.ent of the 
presumptions that this section has been violated. 

d. Whoever, through the use of the mail, telephone, tele
graph, or other instrurrent of CCl'llItlerce, wilfully im
parts or conveys, or causes to be imparted or conveyed, 
any threat, or false infonnation knc::Ming the same to be 
false, concerning an attempt or alleged attempt being 
made, or to be made, to damage or destroy any building 
or other real or personal property for the purpose of 
interfering with its use for educational, religious, 
charitable, residential, business, or civil objectives, 
or of intimidating any person pursuing such objectives, 
shall be subject to imprisol1l1l9I1t for not more than one 
year, or a fine of not rrore than $1, 000, or both. 

e. This section shall not be construed as indicating an 
intent on the part of Congress to occupy the field in 
which this section operates to the exclusion of a law 
of any state, terri tory, ccmronwealth, or possession of 
the United States, and no law of any state, terri tory , 
ccmronwealth, or possession of the United states which 
would be invalid, and no local authorities shall be de
prived of any jurisdiction over any offense over which 
they would have jurisdiction in the absence of this 
section. Title 18, U.S.C., Section 837. 

XI. Anti-sniper Acti vi ty • 

A. Intro:luction. 

1. One of the rrost difficult and trying situations that a police 
officer may be confronted with during a riot is being fired 
upon by a sniper. 

2. A sniper has a definite advantage that you should always keep 
in mirrl. He can see you, but no:rrnally you won't see him. If 
you're lucky you will see where his first shot came fran, how
ever, this is very unlikely. 

3. Bare snipers will fire quickly one or ~ shots and then will 
not fire again for hours for fear of detection. others will 
be so intoxicated or high frcrn narcotics that they do not ap
pear to be concerned with detection. 

-- .. ,.----
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4. Some snipers are trying to kill you, while other so called 
"snipers" are rrerely attempting to create a diversion of 
police attention fram looters and arsonists. 

a. They accomplish this by firing one or tvvo shots in the 
air and then imnediately leave the area. 

b. The police, thinking that the "sniper" is still in the 
vicinity, may converge on the area and cond.uct a search 
for the sniper thus allowing looters, arsonists, etc., 
to operate in another area without restraint. 

5. In many instances reports of sniper fire will came fran the 
populous which then have to be investigated by the police. 
The report may be valid, an honest mistake, or a deliberate 
attempt at trying to tie up police manpower. 

6. Regardless of the circumstances it is impossible to accurately 
guess which reports of sniper fire are valid, where the sniper 
is trying to kill, or whether it is rot valid and its puroose 
is a diversionary tactic. .. 

a. You can expect to spe.."1d considerable time investigating 
reports of snipers with no resulting apprehension. 

1) Ei thet' he will get away by mixing with the other 
ci tizens in the irrmediate area or he was never 
there in the first place. 

2) It is best to asstlllE that there is a sniper, for 
your CMI1 and others' protection. 

!~ 

B. Apprehending snipers (eroployment of riot control squads). 

1. Squad leader of the first squad at the scene of a reported 
sniper should be in charge unless relieved by higher ranking 
officer. 

2. It is estimated that two squads and possibly even one can 
hand.le rrost situations. 

3. If another depa.rtrrent is already at the scene, an atterrpt 
should be made to contact their officer in charge. Once 
contacted, ascertain if assistance is needed and in what 
capacity. 

4. When ccmmitted, officers should operate ~r the "buddy 
system". 

a. 

b. 

Using this system will help prevent anyone officer 
fran getting separated fron the rest of the squad. 

At least one officer should be designated to stay with 
the patrol cars at all times. Preferably one officer 
for every two cars. 
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166 !tii""i!"" t if 5. Squad leader controls the firing of weapons by manbers of b. Anrored vehicles could be anployed, if available, to tt/ his squad. enter the danger zone first. If they can locate and 

"pin down" the snipers, this would afford other officers 
a. "raying down a bse of fire" or a "barrage" in the general an opportunity to advance. 

area of a suspected sniper accanplishes nothing construc-
Consideration should be given to the possibility of a ! ti ve and creates hostility arrong innocent bystarrlers who c. 

!f suffer property damage or personal injury. better vantage point in and aOOut the adjacent buildings 1 
1 to be used by a selected marksman. Getting a1:x:>ve the \\ b. Officer in charge should insure that too many police sniper ,to return the fire would put the sniper at a 'I '-" officers or other assistance does not accumulate at the defini te disadvantage. \~ 

focal point of "the action". Too much firepower could 
be even m::>re dangerous than not enough. 8. Best technique to use against a sniper is the enployment of a 

searching party and a covering party. The number of officers 
c. The possibility of incidents involving unnecessary in- in each party would be detenuined by the size of the building 

jury to innocent bystarrlers or your fellCM officers would in question and the area to be covered. 
greatly increase. Likely source of such an injury would 
be from a bullet ricochet. a. The covering party would consist of officers assigned to 

all entrances and exits of the wilding, allowing ro one 
d. Existing lighting facilities such as street lights, to enter or leave vlithout first being inspected. Also 

building lights, signs, etc., should not be extinguished in the covering party would be officers assigned to cover 
by gUnfire except under the m::>st extreme circumstances, the windows or other areas that could be possible sniper 
and then only upon ccmnand of the squad leader. Pranis- ports. 
cuous firin:J to extinguish light may confuse your fellCM' 

b. When the location of the sniper is rot known, the searching officers if they aren't aware of what the firing is all 
a~ about. In aCidi tion, it causes erroneous snipat" reporting 

1 party enters the building and begins a roan by roam search. 
It by local citizens thinking that the sourrl of the shot came 

Entty into the building shoulq be concurrent wi th loudspe~er from a sniper. " c. \:...> 

warnings and the instructions to the sniper inside. 
e. It is rot intended that the firing of weapons be restricted 

when cc:mron sense dictates to shoot, however, indiscrimin- d. Once the searching party is ready to enter the building 
ate and ~essive firing should not be toleratec1. the covering party is to be notified. ' 

6. Excess assistance that arrives at the scene could be used to e. Members of the searching party should be equipped with 
form an isolation net around the effected area. riot control agents and gas masks, walkie-talkit;'!s, flash" 

lights, shotguns, and bcxiy anror. 
a. This would assist in keeping the local citizens clear, 

and also any possible suspects fleeing the area would 9. Whenever possible, buildings are cleared fran top down. 
be observed and apprehended. 

a. If the top of the building cannot be reached fran the out-
b. It is :irnperati ve that the carrnandin;r squad leader take side, at least two IreIl should be left on each floor when 

this initiative to coordinate the maneuvering of avail- enroute to the top fran the inside. 
able assistance. 

b. Once at the top of the buildin:r, search the roof and then 
c. Allowing uncoordinated action will create m::>re problans work down. 

than already exist. 
Searching officers should work in at least pc-urs. c. 

7. It may be that the sniper fire being received is of such a 
volurce that advancing towards its source would be extremely d. If the location of the sniper is found,' gas should be 
dangerous. used to force him into the open rather than "g'oing in 

.V after him". 

(; a • Before attanpting any rrove, a covering screen should be , , . , 

made with sm::>ke grenades. e. When the location of the sniper is known prior to entry 
into the building, two officers should be assigned to 
fire periodically into the sniper's port fran opposite 

,-::) an:rles to keep him pinned down. 
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f. Gas should then be used to force him into the open. 

C. Special weapons and teams. 

1. Special weapons team concept. 

a. Three classifications. 

1) Selected marksman team 

CoITpJsed of four permanent team me:nbers (including 
one special weapons marksman, one observer ani two 
shotgun mm). They operate as a team (or canbined 
with other teams as squads or platoons) to perform 
special tactical missions upon request of the field 
cnnmander. 

2) Special weapons marksman. 

Selected marksrren who are assigned with regular field 
forces or response units ani whose task is to provide 
security by controlling the high groUIrl in area of 0p
erations. Q,lalifications--a score of 130 out of 160 
on an approved rifle range. 

3) Station defense marksroon. 

Selectect rrarksmen who are assigned to provide station 
and carmarrl post defense an:l to man check points and 
street barricades. c.ualifications--a score of 110 
through 129 on an approved ~ifle ranJe. All selected 
marksm:m should keep their special weapons in their 
station locker. 

2. Purpose of tactical teams. 

a. To assist and protect police ani fire units regularly en
gaged \'li th nobs, looters, arsonists, ar:d insurgents. 

1) In response to individual requests by the field ccm
mander regarding sniper fire. 

2) In response to forces pinned dCMn by concentration of 
sniper firepcMer. 

3) In preplanned strategic locations where sniper fire is 
anticipated. 

4) For station and carmarJd post defense. 

b. To perform fire-control-point missions. By securin:] a 
c::orman:ling position an::l keeping desired areas clear of 
snipers. 

c. To perfonn rescue operation missions. 

--,- .. ----~~----.---~--
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1) By rescuing captured or cut-off officers. 

2) By rescuing citizens in areas endangered by gunfire. 

d. To provide coordinated effort and balanced assault fire 
power in non-riot police occurrences. 

1) By handling barricaded suspects at request of field 
c::ommarrler. 

2) By capturing or destroying dangerous animals. 

e. Tactical teams and special weapons marksman can work to
gether wherever increased accurate fire power is required. 

3. Organization of tactical teams 

a. Corrposi tion of selected marksrren teams. 

1) F.ach special weapons an:l tactics team shall be made 
up of four officers as follows: 

a) One qualified A selected marksman. 

b) One observer. 

c) ~ shotgun man. 

b. Function of team nen}:;ers. 

1) Special weapons rnarksman. 

a) Provide long--l:'ange and interrrediate range defense. 

b) Provide anti -sniper control. 

c) Provide accura,te base support fire at all ranges. 

2) Observer. 

a) Spotter for marksman. 

b) Provide close and inter.mediate range defense. 

c) Radianan. 

3) Shotgun men. 

a) Provide security for marksman. 

b) Provide close range defense. 

c) Provide close range assault fire pcMer against 
barricaded suspect or other fortified or de
fended position. 
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c. Equipnent for teams. 

1) General. 

a) Regulation unifOl:m (wjbuttons and badge covered) . 

b) Rubber sole uniform shoes. 

c) Hellret with black beret cover. 

d) Sam Browne and sidear.m(s). 

e) Small flashlight. 

f) Pocket knife. 

g) Barrlolier or cartridge belt for extra antOCl. 

2) Special weapons marksman. 

a) Rifle equipped with sling. 

b) Huntin; scope (optional). 

3) Observer • 

a) Binoculars. 

b) walkie-talkie (in carrying case and w/ear plug) . 

c) Maps as required. 

d) 

e) 

carbine or 30/30 (optional). 

Man-hole hook. 

f) 60 I length nylon repelling rope. 

4) Shotgun men number 1 arrl nunber 2. Shotgun should be 
equipped with sling. 

d. Gamp~sition of teams allows for flexibility. 

1) Gives ability to combine with other teams to form 
squads or platoons as required. 

2) Each team is large enough to acoomp~ish most missions 

3) Teams are large enough to defend selves (balanced fire 
power) • 

4) Teams are small enough to achieve effective infiltration. 

l> .. : l> 
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5) Each team member should be· able to perfonn tasks of 
each other team manber. 

e. Mobility of teams: Teams are essentially infantry type 
units and will do mJst traveling on foot. 

XII. Fonnationsin Civil DistUrbance and Riot Control. 

A. Types of fonnations. 

1. Line - (Squad or Platoon Front) • 

a. As an offensive fonnation these may be used to push or 
drive mobs straight back, across an open area or up a 
street. 

b. As a defensive fonnation, it is used to hold rrobs or 
deny access to restricted area or streets. 

2. Echelon - (Diagonal Right or Left). An offensive fonnation 
used to turn mobs in either open or built up areas. 

3. Wedge or "Vee": This fonnation is used when penetration 
curl splitting a nob into smaller segments for dispersion 
is desired. . 

4 • Diarrond or "Vee" curl Inverted nVee". 

a. This fonnation should be used to enter a mob, particu
larly when an apprehension is to be made. This offers 
all around security and protection. When the offender 
is encountered, the lines may be opened so that the bel
ligerent individual may be pulled into the center. 

b. This fonnation is useful in a defensive situation when 
all [lroun:1 security is necessary, protection of prisoners, 
woUl'lded trernbers, fire tull ts, etc. 

5. Column: squad in sin£rle file, used as flank protector to 
line or wedge. 

B. The tactical deployment of police officers in these fonnations 
must be governed by the situation at the tiIrv::l, and may vary fran 
one phase of the operation to another. Of prime importance, hcM
ever, is the co.."'lSideration that many modifications are possible 
using these basic fonnations. 

1. For e.xaIrq?le: A line or wei\ge nay be used with squad columns 
to insure flank and rear st£Uri ty while clearin; an area. 

2. This type fonnation offers the greatest defense to the pre
vention of mob trernbers, split off by the wedge, or "Vee", 
leadin; the fonnation to collect and threaten the rear of 
the attacking force. 

,~I 
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c. Security arxl Occupation Echelon. 

1. The securing of the rear of any fornation used is vitally 
irrq;:ortant. Experience of other depart:Irents have indicated 
that this is the rrost CJ:itical phase of the operations. The 
clearance of the rrob is generally effected reasonably well, 
hcMever, when the "sw-eep arx1 dispersal" forces rrove fOJ:Ward 
segments of the mob reunite in the rear arx1 cause mass de
struction, looting and violence. 

2. Any fonnation used to clear an area should provide for the 
security of the flank and rear, and also for an adequate 
follow-up echelon to hold the area cleared. This may be 
effected by squads, foot or motorized , given an area of re
sponsibility (city block in which they may operate to p:r.:'e
vent nob buildup). Thus a canbination of "street sweep" 
operation, coupled with provision for keeping area cleared 
is the nost practical course of action. 

D. Use of vehicles. 

If no "fire banbing" activity is experienced, consideration 
should be given to usage of multiple vehicle patrols with 
augm:mted personnel. (Four men to unit). These should operate 
in groups of ro less than three vehicles, maintaining close for
ma tion for lU'..ltual support. 

1. In general, the use of vehicles in inmediate disorder area 
has rot proven successful due to damage by thrown objects, 
fire banbs, etc. 

2. However, multiple vehicle patrols, or "flying squads", may 
be utilized for isolated incidents away fran major confron
tation area to cope with "hit-run" tactics of insurgency 
type disorder. 

a. Conmunications with the patrol must be maintained. 

b. An adequate nobile reserve should ra maintained to ef
fect reinforcarent should difficuJ.ty be encountered. 

c. Supervision must be provided, e.g., one sergeant for 
three car unit. 

3. Vehicular patrols with increased personnel (four men to 
unit) may likewise be employed on the perirreter to prevent 
entry to the area arrl as a screening and intelligence gathering 
unit. ' 

~--,~ .. ---

SQUAD FRONT 

LINE FORMED - With platoon or squad. 
FOR OFFENSE '- Drive mob straight belclt. 

FOR Dl::FENSE - HoldinfJ action to deny access to orea, 

installation or ,await reinforcements. 
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FIGURE 2 
;: 
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ECHELON OR DIAGONAL - Formed with'o squCJd or 
or plcJtoon to tha RIGHT or LEFT. 

OFFENSIVE' FORMATION - To turn mob in eithor direction. 
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LINE FORMED - With platoon or squad 

FIGURE 4 

A - To split mob into smaller segments 
for dispersion. 

S - To, penetrate mob. 

, 

,A - .. ' For of! around ;~ec,uri·;·y. 

8 - Prot·eotion of injured. 

C - For vehicular sec'Jri'i'y. 
o - 'To 'o~trqct mob looo(ws,' inciters, etc. 
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FIGUnE 5 

WEDGE OR VEE - Formed with a squad or platoon 
with columns as flonl~ securP(y. 
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FIGURE 6 

Reserve or Follow 
U Elements 

, . I 

V/EDGE OR VEE - With flanl\ security oncJ reserVG, 
follow-un or occupation elen')onts • . . 
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W1"el the forces are ~tly outnWlbered, neither a vmge or 
"Vee" fonnatian nar~OlJ.a.r patrol, shruld be driven into 
the nd:J as this' cool.d result in the farces being surrcunded. 
and cut off. In ccnditioo.s as described aboIre, a holding 
actioo. perdi.ng. arriv-ai of reinforcement nay be rrore feasible. 

Maintenance of a reserve force. 

i. 

2. 

Each field ccmnan::ler shall insure that a mobile force is 
rraintained for ccmni..tIrent to acticn in order to resparrl to 
new tl.'lmats to his unit. These may be maintained close to 
the area with the capability of notarization if required. 

A well selected staging area may be used as a holding point 
for reserve forces, provided cCl'lTlllIlicatioo is established. 
CcIlsideration should be given bY the CCJIIraIX1er to the ';lse 
of rotor nessengers, if necessary, to effect cantact W~ th 
his officer in charge at the staging area. 

Ccmnando and 1:1ot squad farrrations. 

1. A canmando squad censists of 12 patrolnen under the camand 
of a lieutenant or sergeant. In addition to the supervisor, 
the squad is canp:rised of 9 shotgun nen, 1 machine gun, 1 gas
man and 1 driver.. ~ ofr"ioor in charge designates the 10-
ca·den the squad is to fall in. He takes his position ani 
onlers the squad to "fall in". '!'m nachine gun man f~lls in 
facing the offioor in. charge, the 9 shotgun ,wen ~all ~ 
dressing off to the left the gas man and dr~ver m this o.rder. 

Wban using a wagm, camt off and, get posi~ions befrn;e, 
leaving the p:recinct. Lead the r~g acconl~g to pos~tion, 
i.e., last man first-gas, shotgun and machine gun last. 

When unloading at ~ scene, order squaCi to "fall in". 
First man cut of the rig is the machine gun nan, who 
:i.rmediately faces the squad leader. The shotgun man next 
cm:l the g'c!1S man and driver. '!'my fall ~ at e;~ld~ 
intervals .. dress right dress, the onler, front l.S g~ven, 
then cumt off, part arms, and load eqlupn:mt. E.Very nan 
makes a right faa; on the order, "locd equiprent". The 
fireann is held in the crook of the left ann and the anm::> 
is loaded with the right hand (the anno, fOOt'ramds, is 
carried in the officer's right ham pcx:ket) • 

When the weapcn is loa:led, each man IrO\TeS the weapcn to the 
positien of port cu:ms to signal that the loading is canpleted. 

-'J! 
2. 
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~en all the m:n are in th~7.) p~si tion of port anus, the squad 
~s ready to nove. 

Squad fonnations. 

a. Squad - fonn. vee. Even numbered men to the right, odd 
numbered It'en to the left. Machine gun man moves to the 
rear, between the number 1 and number 3 men, and takes 
up his position at the side of number 9' man, with his 
back to the squad. The gas man takes a position along 
side of number 8 man, back to the squad. 'l'he number I 
man is the p::>int. 

I Sgt. I 

[]] 
b. Squad - fonn vee in reverse. All men turn to the outside 

refonn on number 2. man, fonning a vee. Machine gun and ' 
gas men make an about face, stand fast. 

IT] 

OJ lIJ 
IT] [Sgt·1 OJ 

[IJ [0 

lI1[EiJ ~m 
The machine gun and gas men have their backs to the squad 
protecting it from the rear. The sergeant operates his ' 
squad fran the center of the vee. In an operational for
ma~o~, the men will autanatically ccme to a "high port" 
pos~tion at the ca:trcand of execution. In such fonnations 
squads do ~ stand at attention. This squad may be 
noved at full step (30"), at half step (15")--or at the 
conmarld of "advance march", a slow noving cadence may be 
used to push back a croto.ti or nob. 

c. Squa~. - asserrble fran a vee. At the preparatory co.rrtna.n1, 
machine gun man rrakes an about face, rroves forward between 
the number 3 and. number 1 men, noves out about twelve feet 
am stops. On the Carman:l, "march", the rest of the squad 
moves fo:rward arx1 fonus on the machine gun man. 

~ 
\ 
I 
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d. Squad - assemble fran a vee in reverse. At the prepara
tory canmand, the gas man noves forward between the number 
2. and number ~ men, he irDVes out about twelve feet, and 
stops. On the canmand "march", the rest of the squad 
forms on the gas man to form the assembly in reverse order. 

e. ~d front •. ~s fonnation can be fonned by a column of 
f~le or fran e~ther vee formation. Fran a column of file 
the can;nand is "squad front-march". At the carmand of th~ 
execution "march", the leading 1?ivot man (! or 9) stops, 
even numbers then fonn to the r~ght, odd numbers to 'l:.he 
~eft, and machine gun, gas and sergeant take their positions 
ill the rear of the squad. A vee may be fonned fran a "Squad 
front" by the ccmnand of "fonn 'V'--march" in which case 
the pivot man stands fast an:l the wings fall back to their 
proper positions in a vee formation. 'lb assemble fran a 
squad front! the ~<;hine gun or gas man, as the case may 
be, takes his pos~ tion about 10 paces in front of his 
pivot man so there will be no confusion while assembling. 

CilGJCUI2JGJwCiJ 
. ,Sgt., W 

f. Diagonals - right and. left. Right or left diagonals are 
fonned fran a column of file only. At the canmand of 
"right diagonal" the machine gun man goes left around 
number.! and stan:is with his back to the squad. Number 
1 man ~s the point, the squad fonns on him, one pace to 
the rear and one pace to the right. The gas man makes 
an about face and the leader stands in t'1e center in the 
rear of the squad. When making a left diagonal the machine 
gun goes to the right and each man steps one pace to the 
rear, and one pace to the left of the man in front of him. 
To assemble fran either diagonal, they merely fall back. in
to a column of file. 

LEET ITJ 
m~ 

[I] 

f1] 
lIJ 'Sgt] 

[[J 

m 

UJ 
~0 

m 

. RIGHT 

[I] 
~lIJ 

IT] 

ED IGasl 
GJ 
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[I] 

j 
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g. Squad fl.unt fran ei tiler right or left diagonal. Pi vet· 
man stands fast and the rest of the squad marches into 
line even with pi vet man. Machine 91.ll1 to rear of number 
1 and. gas man to the rear of number 9 man. 'Ib assemble 
from a squad. front after fonning a dIagonal, the machine 
gun goes aroun1 number 1, takes his position about ten 
paces out, on carmarrl ''itiarch'' the squad turns left or 
right and forms on machine gun. 

Be sure that, in all formations, proper distance is 
kept so that :00 one can break through the fonnation. 
Do not split up the squad because this decreases its 
efficiency. All of these fonnations can be executed 
fran a marching or standing fonnation . 

G. Platoon fonnations. 

1. A platoon consists of three squads, each with one ser-
geant, one machine gun, one gas man and nine shotgun man. 
Squads are numbered as first, second, and third. At the 
ccmnand "platoon--fall in", the sergeants will take positions 
on the right of their respecti.V'e machine gun men. 

~ [1] [I] [2J IIUI1lIJ OJ 11] lTI [§] §3 

~ 0 rTI [2J 00lD 00 IT.] §] §"3 

~ [TI 1IlI2J willE) 00 IT.] ~ ~ 

(Squad 1) 

(Squad 2) 

(Squad 3) 

f 
I 
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2. ].l,fter the platoon has fallen in, the cx:mnand "platoon dress 
r~ght--dress" is give;. Men in, the second and third ~quads 
wJ.ll cover off on theJ.r respective numbers in the first squad. 
The cxmnand "ready--front" is given and the platoon faces 
front. At the ccmnarrl "count off" sergeant, machine gun and 
gas ~ do not C?unt: The first man in each squad is ~p
ped WJ. th a shotgUn, J.. e., next to the machine gun man, is re
sponsible for the pivot of his squad. This applies to the 
number 9 man if the gas men are in the lead. At the corrmand 
"count off"', squads count off in unison. To go into other ' 
fonnations the platoon will be given either right or left 
face, as shown in the diagram: 

I §gt·1 I-SgtJ I Sgt. I 
~ ~ ~ 
m [TI [il 

III IT] m 
0 m IJJ 
tIl (JJ W 
II] III' m. 
lTI [I) m 
[lJ CiJ CiJ 
[I] [8J [il 
ITI [i] (il 

~ B ~ 

3. To form a vee the first oomna.'1d is II second squad halt". The 
first ani thiro squads continue to march until the gru:; man on 
the first and third squads are about even with the seoorrl ser
geant, then the ocmnand of execution is given. The nelct can
ma.rrl is "platoon, form vee--rnarch". The first squad makes a 
left diagonal, the third a right diagonal, ani the secord form 
as a vee as illustrated on the followin:J page. 
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The secorrl. squad is used as a reserve .squad by the platoon can
rnarrler as he sees fit, such as coverin3' sidewalks on either di
agonal, holdill:1 prisoners, filling in for injured n'eIl in t.ile 
big vee--usill:1 corres};X>rrling numbers; or any other action he 
deans necessaxy. Platoon front is fonned in the same marmer 
as a squad front fran a vee fornation. To assemble fran a 
platoon vee: at the preparatory ccmnand of "assemble" the 
sergeants and machine gun nen fran each squad take their re
spective places in front of thail. pivot Iren. At the can:nand 
of execution "march" all Iren Il'OVe forward to their proper 

. positions. fi platoon vee can never be reversed for any reason, 
rut the secoIrl squad can be reversed at will. Platoon front 
can also be.fonood when the platoon is in platoon fonnation. 
Number two squad halts as in vee fonnation then executes a 
squad front in rear of the platoon front, as shown :L11 the fol
lowing diagram: 

o 00wITl 0000" ITJC3J m m.@1l)] [2J IT] [Ii 
[ G=1s1 ~ [ Sgtl [ Sgtl [@ [ Gas I 

ITlm[!] m m 0lIJm [!J 
I -m·l [ Sgtl [§J 
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5. To asserrble fran the above position, at the preparatory o:m
rnand of "assenble" the sergeants arrl the nachine gun rren of 
all three 9:IUBds take their places about 15 or 20 feet ahead 
of the mmber 1 nen of the first and third squads to avoid 
cmgestim aIXi"":'sharten the running distance of the rcen. At 
the camard of "9)(ecutim" (march) the mmaining rren take 
their proper posi tia1s in their squads. Be sure that the rren, 
~l in an operative farma.tian, are not starrling at attention. 

6. To form a vee with flank protectim, the first and third 
squads are ordered to halt. 'l."b3 seC<ni squad cmtinues to 
rrarch mtil it has cleared the renairrler of the platocn. The 
secCl1d squad is then given the cx:mnand "form squad vee." When 
the vee has fanned, t.he first squad is ordered to form in col
\lIm farmatim an the left tail of the vee behind the runrOOr 9 
nan of the secax1 ~'""Uad. The third squad is ordered to farm
in colunn fornaticn m the right tail of the vee behi.rrl the 
nunber !!. man of the seccnd squad. 

It is the responsibility of the sergeant or lieutenant, who
ever is in charge of the squad, to make sure that all pieces 
are loaded befom squads go into forrratims am unloaded be
fom squads are dismissed. 
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H. Arm arrl harrl signals. 

1. In nost situations it is entirely possible that rrembers of 
police units may rot be able to hear the voice ccmnands of 
their leaders. Since effective ccmnunications are the back
J;>one of efficien:t operation, a substitute for voice ccmnands 
~s necessru:y. 'Ib this errl, the following ann and harrl 
signals have been devised. All members should learn than in 
order that there will be no confusion, if their use beccmes 
necessary. 

a. Squad front or line formation. 
Raise both anus laterally un
til horizontal, anns and hands 
,extended, palms down. If it is 
necessary to indicate direction 
of march, signal "forward", 
movin; at the sarre time in the 
desired direction, e. g. to have 
the line move in fran the right, 
pivotal point being the left 
errl, raise both anus laterally 
until horizontal, anus arrl 
harrls exterrled, palms down; 
swing the ann and harrl on the 
side toward which the deploy
rrent is to be made, uJ;Mard 
until vertical and ba.ck im
roodiately to the horizontal 
position; repeat swinging 
moVement several times; hold 
the other ann and hand steadily 
in the horizontal position un
til the signal is completed. 

b. Vee ~e fonnation. Raise 
both anns to the vertical 
position, palms inward and 
in contact with each other. 
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c. Diagonal fonnation, right. 
Raise the right arm side
ways to the fullest extent 
until it is midway between 
the vertical and horizontal. 

d. Diagonal fonnation, left. 
Raise the left ann sideways 
to the. fullest extent until 
it is midway be~ the 
vertical arrl horizontal. 

e. Assenble. Raise the harrl 
vertically to the full ex
tent of the ann, fingers ex
terrled an::1 joined, arrl des
cribe large horizontal circles 
with the arm arrl harrl. 
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f. Halt. carry the hand to the 
sooulder, palm to front; then 
thrust the har:rl upward verti
cally to the full extent of 
the a...."1rl and hold it in that 
position until the signal is 
understood. 

g. Column. Extend the anus to 
the front and rear in approxi
mately horizontal positions. 
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XIII. Use of O1em:i.cals 

A. IntrcXluctien 

B. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

In recent years civil law enforoenent agencies m this 
cnmtry have care to rely nnre ard nnre al riot centrol 
agents to assist them m ccntrolling disOlrlers. 

'lb3 experiences of our U. S. Al::Ired Forces m naintaining 
law ard oI:der m occupied areas, such as Europe and Korea, 
have exq;ilasized the nany advantages of riot centrol 
aCJmts over any other use of force m dispersmg riot:cAls 
gatmrmgs in IXPIlated areas. 

These a~ts will prcx1uce an i.mrediate cu;rl decisive. 
effect over large gatherings of peq;>le Wl.thout causmg 
pennanent harmful effects. 

When cx:ndi.tialS are favorable, riot control agents properly 
enployed will disperse huge crowds or nobs without t.roq;>s 
having to oc:rre into actual contact with the rioters which 
in tum prevents bloodshed to both troops and the rioters. 

Officers nust kncM the characterist:t~ and capabilities 
of riot cxntrol aCJmts and 00w their effectiveness is 
govemed by weatmr, t:eJ:rain, ard variws tactical 
factors in on1er to ercploy these agents s\X:Cessfully 
m all types of situaticns. 

A lack of knOW'led:Je en our part in this neasure of force 
nay not only prcwe enbarrassiDg, but could result in 
failure to acc:c.rrplish the m:i.E.sicn of restormg law a;nd 
order arii protecting lives and pt'q?erty. 

Definiticns 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

A dlem:ical ~ is a substance or CCIlbinatien of substances 
whim bY i~or fran reactic:n, will produce a toxic 
effect, snoke screen or incendiaJ:y actien .. 

Irritant agents are not sufficiently toxic lli. field Cal
(.:leIl.traticns to cause death or endanger health. 

Nalpersistent a93I}ts are those that remain effective m 
the open bY a perJ.oo of ten (10) minutes ~r less at the 
point of dispersien. 

Persistent a~ts are those whim remain effective m the 
opem for nnretnan. ten (10) minutes at the pomt of 
dispersien. 

J 

, ' 

a. Of tb~ chemical agents suitable for use .in civil 
disturbances, the nnst inpartant are substances 
selRcte1, because of their peOlliar ncnlethal 
characteristics, fran the groop of harassmg agents. 
These substances are called irritant agents. 

b. They are CN tear gas, CS tear gas, OM adamite, also 
carbinaticns of these agents, CN-OM, CS-~. can
bil'laticns of the gases would be used cnIy in 
ext:.rerIely serirus ccndi.ticn because of their bad 
Iilysiological effect. 

c. Fran the group of SllDke-prcXlucing agents, cne 
substance He-snoke is frequently used m civil 
disturbances. 

C. The inportance of chemicals 

D. 

1. When the departnent is camrl.tted to restore law and order, 
it nust do so by the suppressicn of violence wi thrut 
blocx1shed or violence, if possible, and nust use ooly as 
nuch force as is necessary to aCXXl'Cplish the mission. 

2. Chemicals properly used are effective weapcns. The 
reasms for their effectiveness are: 

a. Irritant agents in field cmoentratioos are nonrally 
used to disperse rrclbs as they are not sufficiently 
toxic to cause death or serirusly endanger health. 

b. Chemicals, properly used, pDXll1Ce an innediate and 
decisive effect on the crowd or rrclb. 

c. Chemicals are nnrl~ effective over a greater area than 
an explosive 01- bullet. 

d. Chemicals will adlieve the greatest tenparary in
capacitaticn with least pemnanent mjury. 

Types and dlaracteristics of riot centrol agents. 

1. Color code: Color c:x::rle is same fat" lake Erie Chemical 
Carpany am Federal Laboratories Cllerni.cal Catpany. 

a. Use color red to indicate tear gas CN. 
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b. Use oolor green to indicate tear gas and adamsite CN-OM. 

c. Use color yellOW' to ind..i..cate snXlke HC. 

d. Use color blue to indicate cs. 

\1 
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t , ' 2. Agents and their characteristics 

a. Slooke Pot, HC, M5. 

1) Weight,-33 pcmx1s. 

2) Tine c% functicning 12-22 minutes" 

3) Persistency in q;l9ll-variable according to wind 
exnUtialS, nax:i.mun ten (10) minutes. 

4) Effe:ctive range of clcu::1 of ene mmiticn 546 yams. 

5) Mininun protectien-nene. 
I, 

6) Physiological actien-negligible. 

7) Jl'irst aid-nooe. 
0. 

8) In closed areas can be dangerous. 

b. Grenade, hand, snoke HC, AN-48 mite. 

I 1) Weight-25.5 oz. 

I I 
, ' 2) Tine of functicning-2 1/2 minutes. J ~. i 

3) i?e....-sistency in open-variable according to wind I 
ccnditialS--rrax:i.IrnJm ten minutes. I 

4) Effective range of clcu::1 of cne munitien un:ler: 
favorable cooditialS-2l8 yards. 

5) Physiological actien-negligible. 
i 

6) First aid-ncne. 'I 
7) In closed areas can be dangeroos. I 

I , 
i I 

c. SIde grenades available (Federal) oolors in I I 
green, red, yellCM, violet; (Lake Eire) colors in N 'I I 
orange, rEd, blue, mite. 

f "I Q 
L-

d. Use of snoke. r 
" 1 I 

I I 1) Disperse nm. } 

" 
2) Screen troop ItOV'em=nts. 

I: 
3) Pilot smc:ke grenades-to detemrl.ne directioo. and (i 

velooi ty of wind. 
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4) Siq,naling-primary tmPOse of colored snoke. 

5) Effect 00 rioters. 

a) -Nullifies 'psychological :i.nfluenoos of 
novelty, ccntagioo, imitation arrl tre farce of 
rn.mbers. 

b) Encoorages persms who are dispoSErl to 
disperse, but \>tho fear denunciatioo. by nob 
leaders or nob retaliatioo. 

c) Psychological impact. 

6) VIlat hazards nust be ccnsidered? 

a) Change of wind may benefit rioters and harrper 
polioo operatioos. 

b) Snoke clouds nay cause traffic hazards in 
adjacent areas. 

c) Snnkes cu:e cari:>ustion type muni. tims am. 
generate intense heat when ftmctioning; they . 
may cause fires when employed near CCIlbustible 
materials • 

Grenade, hand, tear, eN agent M7Al. 

1) weight-18.S ounces. 

2) T:irre of functiooing-20-60 seoorrls. 

3) Persistency in open-10 minutes. 

4) Effective range of cloud of ooe mmiticn under 
favorable oonditions-2l8 yards. 

5) M:i.ni.num protectioo-gaB mask. 

6) Physiological actioo-lcw:::riIration, mild skin 
itching. 

7) First aid~ eyes w"ith water: if available, 
use boric acid or scx1ium sulfite cne-fourth 
percent solutioo. Keep eyes aIX'l' faoo into wind, 
unccntaminated air. 

8) Tille for maximlm effect-.irmediately. 

--~-~--
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Grenade, hand, tear, CS, M7Al. 

1) Weight-16 ounces. 

2) Tine -of ftmctian:i.ng-15-35 secarls. 

3) Persistency in open-variable according to wind 
cmditioos. 

4) Effective range of ci·<:,l.d of one rrnmition-2l8 yards. 

5) Min:i..num protectim--gaB mask--field clothing. 

6) Physiological action--extrerre blming sensatioo. of 
the eyes, copic:us flow of tears, crughing; difficult 
breathing and chest tightness; involuntary closing of 
the eyes; stinging actim 00 lrOist skin areas; 
sinus and nasal drip; nausea and vaniting 00 exposure 
to extrene cx:ncentratioos (via ingestion). 

7) First aid treatnent-rem::Jlle to uncontaminated 
air: faoo into the wind; cautioo against rubbing 
eyes; keep affected persoos ~ll spaced; sh~ 
after six (6) hcurs. 

8) Tine for maxiIrum effect-~ty to sixty seCCXlds. 

Grenade, hand, irritant, CN-DM, M5. 

1) ~ight-17 cunoos. 

2) Tine of ftmctioning-20 to 60 seCCllds. 

3) Persistency in open-variable according to \\ ... ind 
cmditioos-naxinum ten minutes. 

4) Effective range of clc:ud of one mmitim-2l8 yams. 

5) Minim.nn protecticn-gaB mask. 
,. 

6) Physiological action-lacrimatim; irritation 
of the nuccus rrenbranes; viscc:us discharge from 
the nose, sneezing and cc:ughing; severe hea~s; 
acute pain in the chest; cranps; nausea with 
vaniting; involtmtary anal evacuation. 
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f. Dispose of malfuncticnal material by buming in reIOC>te areas. 

1) Safety rules nust be observed. 

2) :RenrJve bases fran projectiles. 

3) Federal inpact flight-rite projectiles that have 
ma1functicned require special cam. 

4. Selectien of proper chemical agent. 

a. Tear gas .. 

1) Tear gas (rn or CS) is suitable for use against 
either crowds or nobs because it produces only 
a tenporary effect. 

2) ~ CN or CS p:Mler, ~cause of its greater 
persistency in cxnpariSon with CN or CS vapor 
will have a rrore lasting effect c:n a nob. 

a) Th9 actual l:m:sting of this grenade is alJrost 
instantan.eoos, and the intolerable cx:ncentra
tien of gas cx::cupies a nuch greater area 
than the visible clood. 

b) '!he real persistency of this fom is that 
the individual who cares in oootact with 
it gets it in his eyes, his hair, his clothing 
and en his skin and actually inhales the 
CN or CS ~. Thic::o individual will be 
affected for several hcurs. 

c) . If persistency in the air over an area is 
oosi.red, the discharC}:! of grenades shruld 
be cx:ntinued to maintain the cencentration. 

b. Adamsite: ~s chemical should enly be used in 
ext:J::ene emergencies after all other neans have failed. 

Co SIroke. 

1) 9rdre may be used to determine the approximate 
velocity of the wind and to provide cencealment for 
the m:wenent of troops. Troops IYO\Ting behW or 
thralgh a snoke screen appr03.ch· a building or 
barricade close enough to thrc:M grenades. 

2) SIde separates nenbers of a ITOb fran one another, 
reduces the accuracy of t:h9ir allred fire, and 
causes cc:nfusien. 

I 

~ 
~ 

" 

~~ 
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3) It may be used to disperse a ITOb, hcm::!Ver, since 
it produces no physiological reactien, it will 
restrain a ndJ only nmentarily and may be 
interpreted as a bluff. 

E. Factors that gOlTern the enploynent of srroke and riot centrol agents. 

1.. Effects of ~ather and terrain m srccke and riot centrol 
agents clcud travel. 

a. After snoke and riot cmtrol agents hai7e teen released 
into the atnosphere, there is no way in whim the 
ocmnander can guide them to the desired target. 

b. The clcud will tend to rise and drift down wind in 
a manner entirely dependent upcn the existing weather 
caxtitic:ns and terrain. The camander nust be able 
to evaluate these ccnditims acx:urately in order to 
effectivelyenploy riot centrol agents. 

c. Chenicals can be used advantageOusly tmder favorable 
cc:nditiens, if used inporperly or under adverse 
~ther cc:nditic:ns, chemicals can quickly render your 
av:n troops inactive. 

d. Factors to cc:nsider: 

1) Vertical rise. 

a) Sndre and riot CCIltrol agent claJds, which 
are a suspensic:n of particles in the air, 
react to laws goveming aerosols. 

b) Snoke and riot centrol agent clouds are 
initially xmx:h wamer than the air and tend 
to rise rapidly, as particles exx>l, they. 
tend to settle. 

c) Stde cloms fonm by buming type 
1TIlnitioos tend to rise rrare rapidly. 

d) Srroke clouds fomed fran liquid agents 
are initially about the sane tenperature 
as the surrounding air and therefore rise 
slowly, if at all. 

2) Lateral spread. 

a) When snoke or vapor is released, the cloud is 
blav:n fran side to side by shifting air 
cun:ents, which causes the cloa:1 to spread 
as it drifts downwind. 
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a) In a steady wind, the la"tP..ral spread is 
about 15 per cent of ~ distance traveled1 
tmder average cx:nditims the spread is 
about 20 per cent. 

c) The width of the cu:ea ocx::upied by the IrOb 
determines the length of the gas line. 
Roughly, the length of the gas line should 
be equal to the average width of tl'e 
target plus ooe~fifth (1/5) of the 
distance fran the gas line to the rrob. 

3) Drag effect: Due to the greater wind velocity 
at higher elevaticns and to interference of 
vegetaticn and other gramd objects, wind currents 
carry chemical clouds aloog the ground with a 
rolling rrotion, (".ausing the base of the clald 
to be :retarded and to stretch out in length. 

4) <l:>stacles. 

a) Obstacles such as buildings, large rocky 
structures, and trees affect the air in that 
they act as wind tmmels. 

b) '!bey cx:nfine the directioo of the wind, and 
therefore with no lateral spread the wirrl 
velocity tends to increase. 

c) This interfe:r:ence is awarent for a distance 
equal to thirty (30) tines the height of 
the obstacles. 

F. Tactical operaticns 

1., What are Calsidered favorable ccnditioos for u...~ of chemicals? 

a. Clear sky, at night or early rroming. 

b. OVer field or water. 

c. Gro.md tenperature colder than air (inversioo condition) .. 

d. Steady wind 5-8 m.p.m. 

2. Vllat are average ccn:1i. tians for use of ch8rnicals? 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Broken or overcast sky, during midrroming or late aftemoc:n. 

Over m:xierate1y rolling farm land. 

Grolmd tenperatw::e near sarre as air (neutral ccndi.tion). 

Slightly shifting wind 8-12 m.p.he 

, ~. 
I " I' " 
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3. What am unfavorable cooditians for use of ch3m:i.cals? 

a. Clear sky, between 100 and 1600 hours. 

h. ().rer broken or wooded terrain. 

c. Ground tenperature warner than air (lapse CXl1ditioos). 

d. Variable wind-over 12 m.p.h. 

4. Coosider wind. 

a" The directioo clf the wind fixes the general vicinity of 
the line fran MUch the gas clood nust be mleased 
in omer to drii:t across the occupied area. 

b. The directim and the velocity of the wind may be 
deterrrd.ned with the use of snoke prior to and during 
the actual mlease of gas. 

c. Winds am subject to rapid changes in direction and 
velocity particulclrly 00 city st:J:eets and between tall 
buildings which form nultiple tennals and cross currents. 
Prior to use of gas, a camful evaluatim of the 
possible effect of su:'Jden changes of wind carrying 
gas into neutrals, p..1blic utilities, hospitals, schools, 
etc., shcu1d be made. 

d. Velocity nust be coosideJ:ed to determine the distance 
bebEen the release line and the nob. '!his distance 
affects the anamt of chemicals to be mleased. The 
gas line is usually at right angles to the direction 
of the wind and shcu1d be loog enoogh to :insw:e the 
creatioo of a 'cloud which, when it reaches the nd:>, 
will include oonsiderably nom than the ama actually 
occupied by' the ndJ. 

5. Use of the chemicals. 

a. Disperse a c:rc:Md or nd:>. 

1) M.lst provide avenues of escape. 

2) Deny acc:e5S to ian ama-use of eN or tM microp.1lverized 
paorler because of greater persistency. 

b. Split a crc:JWd or nob. 

1) NarrcM clood th:r.:cMn across center will split any 
gathering. 
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2) Used ",'hen no path of :retreat is open to the rear. 

3) Used when supply of chemicals is limited. 

c. Attack buildings. 

1) Grenades way be thl:cMn through windCMS or into 
ventilaticn systems. 

2) catbusticn types should not be used whem 
c::ati:>ustibles are present, or in wooden structures. 

d. Ca'lsider tenper and objective of rioters. 

1) CN shoold l:e used first in nost cases. 
... 

2) CN-r:M or CS-DM agent nay be used against a 
viole,nt nob or whem eN or CS has been ineffective 
to aC'CClTplish mission. 

3) TeIrper of nob detennines the duratim and density r::
concentratim. 

e. Mlnitims available .. 

1) It is ~ll to rarenber that chemical mmi tians 
are always used in sufficient quantities to 
produce an iImediate and decisive effect. 

2) Sufficient mmitims rust be available to: 

a) Properly produce tOO gas clan. 

b) Maintain the cloud until the lTOb has dispersed. 

3) If supply is limited, place short hea"vy c:oncentration on 
critical point. Short heavy ccncentratim is nom 
effective than light sustained CCI'lcentratim. 

f.. 'Practical applicatien. 

1) The quantity of mmiticns curl their- enployrrent 
nust be determined en the grourrl. 

2. '!be line of release shculd l:e f~ enrugh windward 
so that chemicals will have joined into ale clem . 
l:efore readling the nob. 

3. Grencrles and pots are set off sinultanecusly and 
sustained or shifted as neoassary. 

~ ..• ' it' 
~ 
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4) catblsticn ty)::e dlemicals should not be thrown 
into a crCMi or nd:> since they can l:e thrown back. 
Often burning type chemical grenades are placed 
cautiously toward the nd:> in exmjunctim with 
y;x>ts . m a guanled line of release, so that the 
gas is carried by the wind into the rrob. 

5) MLc:t'l::JpUlverized poI1der type grerurle.<J may l:e used 
b.l ,advantage regardless of wind. 'lbe pcA\ti,er is 
nor(~ persistent than tOO vapor :in buildings, 
vegetatim, and when the ]?OWCer ccnes in contact 
with the rioters. Vapor clc.u:ts have a greater 
range in field cmcentratians. 

G. Smmary of ge!lleral tactical ccnsideratians and p:rcx::edures in 
using chemiccLls in civil distu:r:banoes • 

1. Principle factors detennining the tactics to be enployed. 

a. Wirld diJ:ectim arLtl velocity. 

b. Areta occupied by, or to be denied, rioters. 

c. Type and quantit;{ of mmitions on hand. 

d. Terrper and objectives of the rioters. 

2. Procedurel for using I.:::hem:i.cals. 

a. Detelrnrl.ne area to be covered. 

b. Deter.m:i.ne directim of wind. 

c. ~termi.ne line of release of the gas. 

1) ~ effects of ~ather and terrain an 
chemical cloud travel. 

a) Lateral spread 15 to 20 per cent of distance 
traveled. 

b) vertical rise 3 to 10 per cent of distance 
traveled for gas, 10 to 20 per cent for snoke. 

c) Ci>stacles-affect wind for distance downwmd 
thirty (30) tiIres height of obstacle. 

d. Use sufficient quantity of chemical IlllI'litialS. 

e. Provide definite avenues of escape for the nob. 

~ 
I 
l 
I 
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3. General tactical cmsiderations. 

a. When force is necessary, chemical agents frequently 
will aa::crcplish the mission withrut permanent physical 
injury to rioters. 

b. Pracpt arum is essential. 

c. Troops nust have gas masks on before the gas attack 
begins. 

d. The grenadiers nust be prOlTided with adequate 
protectim. 

e. When CN, CS or srroke is used, the departnent officer 
in charge of gas operatims should be present. 

f. If the supply of chemicals is limited, a short heavy 
oc:ncentratim shruld be placed m the roost threatening 
point. 

g. Vben SllDke is used, care nust be eJCerCised that 
it does not benefit rioters by screening their m::rve
nents to points of vantage. 

XIV. The Arrest Process 

A. IIltrcxlUcticn. 

1. cne of the~ roost sensitive duties of the police departnent 
during a c.:ivil distw:bance is effecting arrests. Arrests 
shruld nat be J.la:ie unless a clear-cut violatim of law 
has been cannitted. Also, when a persm is arrested. he 
shculd be charged with each offense he has oc:mm:i.tted. At 
the scene of a riot or massive dem::nstratim it is often 
quite difficult to determine ~o is breaking the laws 
and arbitrary arrests nay cause further inflarmlaticn. 

2. The sinple making of mass arrests ;is relatively easy, but 
to effect a stralg calrt case against each of the violators 
is an involved problem. Evel:y arresting officer must be 
prepared to p:r::ove ~o he arrested, \'IDere, when, and for 
~at violaticn. In the calfusim of a large dem::l1Stratim, 
particularly at night, there nust be careful teamNOrk by 
all officers to can:y out arresting procedures and to have 
a aJIplete and accurate record of all actiens taken. 

3. Ntile the following discussion of arrest procedures is 
directed 1:cMard civil dem:nstrators such as sit-ins and 
i:negal marchers, it can be applied to a riot situation. 
Of course, cnce such cDvious law breaking activities and 
looting and sniping occur, t.he police departrrent will not 
be able to utilize as formal a nethod for arrests as is 
described herein. 
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B. AIrest procedures 

1. Law enforoenent offi09rs are bound by law to enforce the 
laws inpartially regardless of ra09, creed or color. laws 
shall be enforced and all force necessary will be used to 
aocacplish the missim. It should be rarerrbered that nobcx1y 
can authorize the use of fatal foxce in roisderreanor cases 
nor are a poli09 offi09r I s legal ~rs extended in any 
way because of an errergency situation. 

2. QuestiCl'lable arrests should not be made. 

a. Keep arrests at a miniIrum and issue warnings and 
good cdvice, especially for trivial violations. 

b. Avoid making martyrs of agitators as this can inflaIre 
the nob. 

c. Make arrests legally, quiddy, with no unnecessary 
force or camentary by the poli09. 

d. IX> not debate the issue with the arrested. person. 
Stick to the violatim involved, correct enforcarent, 
correctioo of the c:cnditicn. 

3. When a decisicn to a.rrest is wade, offi09rs ~o intend to 
make the arrests shruld approach the assenbly in no less 
than fixe team strength, po less than four nen. 

a. This mmber assures nutual defense fran assault, 
guarantees progress in the crowd and offers less 
chance of the rescue of arrested perscns. 

b. These offi09rs shall be equipped with the chemical 
mace and/or tear gas grenades ~ch can be used in 
the ~ as tley progress tlm.~gh it. 

4. Evidence should be gatl'ered of intent, identity of 
leaders, sub-leaders, their plan, how it was executed, 
and tine and pla09 of emcuticn. 

a. It is inportant to renauber that in tin~s of high 
eJCCiteIrent and rapidly developing events, officers 
will find it difficult later to rerenber ,incidents 
in all their details or in pr~ sequence or to 
accurately identify the participants.' 

b. Evidence is also necessary to crunteract aCC'llsa:ticns 
against the poli09~ 
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f 
b. 

, ' 

' . The offiall" nay handle the denonstrator in the following 

" ' 'l\1e use of notioo pictures and. still carreras is c. 
manner: 

stralgly rec:cmterded to keep the nost aut:nantic 1) "You are interfering with the free rroverrent 
type of record possible. Pictures later bring 
to light clear evidence of the ccn:1uct of the 

C;f vehicular/pedestrian traffic and you are engaged 

police arrl of the riot leaders. 
m an unlawful assenb1y." "You are to nove fran 

~~- photograIil all principals associated v.ri th the 

thi~ locatioo." (Wait a few seconds for responsive 

1) 
action) • 

derra'lstratic:n. 2) State: "You are to I'ID\1e." 

,,;,> 2) Photograph general area and crcM:l, as ~ll as 
any ensuing actiOO. 

3) Inform the perscn of the crine he is ccmnitting, 
such as: "If you do not :nuve fran this locaticn, 

phOtograph any perscn appearing intoxicated or 3) 
a charge of unlawful assenb1y will be lodged aga:inst 

acting unusual. 
yoo." 

4) Photograph all vehicles used in the daralstratioo. 
4) Ask: "Sir, I am ordering you alce nm-e to ItCV'e 

n'an this locaticn." 

5) Photograph picket lines to shCM any infringe- S) Where there is a refusal or noo-ccnpliance, 
nent 00 prc::p:!rty. then state: "You are now under arrest for 

Soond recording equiprent is desirable to record d. 
unlawful assenbly (or other offense involved " 

statenents of the agitators and of the plblic annamcenents 
"Will you please walk to the patrol car?" • 

made by the nayor or police aU"'-dlorities. l 6) ~el:e there is a refusal or noo-cx:rrplianre the 

t 5. If possible a:ncentrate at least tw:> officers an each 
officer states: "If yru do not walk to th~ 

per900 to ~ arrested, thus enabl:LI:g them to testify as 
patrol car, you will be carried" It 

to specific ill@gCil acts by the agl. tator. 7) Wait a few secoods far reactioo. If the individual 

6. If the deIrcnstratars refuse to obey, the arrests nust 
does not conp1y, state to him: "If you do not 

be rncde. 
walk to the patrol car, yoo. will also be ~ 
with resisting arrest." 

a. All arrests am made by a relatively srral1 grcup of 
officers detailed for this duty. 

B) If the dem::nstrator still refuses to c::bey 
he should be l:BI'kJVed. ' 

1} If 200 ar 300 are arrested, it will usually 
involve no rrcre than 20 arresting officers. 

9} Bolt cutters shruld be available in the event 
the dem:nstrators chain themselves ~ther or 

'1hl.s groop is divided into 4 or 5 officers 2) 
to sare other fixed object. 

called "separators." 10) As the arresting offirers start to nove each 

3) Their duty is to unhook locked alltlS and legs 
individual arrestee, they sl'nlld stop m::rcentari1y 

to rem:we the arrested person from tlE groop. 
while an officer with a carrera takes a snapshot 

rrbe officers effecting the separatioo are 

of the ~ting officers and the violator. 

4) 
'!here mll, therefore, be a picture of every 

actually the arresting officers and testify in 
pers~ arrested during the dem::nstratioo and 
that pi<.:ture will portray the officers arresting 

cant. them. These may be used subsequently for 
identificatic:n. l 

L 
t 11) Whenever possible, utilize stretchers to rercove 

dem:nstrators. 

a) This eliminates resistance and as he nay 
be straA?ed to the stretcher, J::edu:::es 



c. 

r 
1..> 

d. 

L 

12) 

the nurrber of police required to effectuate 
the renmal, as \ell as :traduces the possibility 
of injw:y to both the dem::nstrator an:1 the 
J.X)lice. 

200 

b) This is parttcularly true if nubile stretchers 
are used. 

c) It likewise red\:lCes, if it~ does not eliminate! 
the situatic.ns whic.'1 ~ p:r::rnen l30 enbar.rass~«? 
~ viewed in press };ilotogr~-v,s an:1. on te1ev~s~en 
of the rem:J'w of a hostile, aggress~ve and 
"lirrp" indhridual. 

It shoold be nob~ that tilre is not :i.Irportant in 
making arrests of cbd.l disobedience dem:nstrators. 
There shoold l::e no hasb.~. H~, this would not 
be the case \\tleJ:e! looting, sniping, arsc.n! and othar 
similar law breaking activities are OCCllrl.Ilg. 

Each squad sto.11d have a supply of arrest cards or 
energency arrest reporU: envelopes. 

1) 

2) 

These cards or enve1cp~s are pre-printed and ~ce 
pror.rided for the offirer to carp1ete at the f~st 
c:g;x:a:tunity en eadl individual arrested. 

These energ:mcy arn~st fbrrrs, after catpletien, 
should be collected at each arrest center and for-
W(:\:r:Oed to the field coomand post. 

Al! persc.ns arrested at the scene will be transported 
to a priscner prooessing locatien. It nay be the ccmnand 
post, staging area or a point prede~i~ated •. It nay 
also be a city police statien, sher~ff s off~~" or 
COlmty jail. '!be prisaler shall be cx:nveyed l.Il a patI:ol 
car or other suitable vehicle. 

t 
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